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gold AT fish creek ROSSLAND’S NEW COURT HOUSEf WATER RIGHTS 
QUESTION

that would be * matter for the Gold 
Commissioner to determine on the facts 
of each case—it might be proper to grant 
It for such purposes to one applicant and 
not to another.

My decision herein is not that it was 
necessary that there should have been 
ray amendment of the notice but that 
the G Id Commissioner was not justified 
in refusing to exercise the powers he had 
because the applicant asked him to exer
cise those he had not. When the appli
cant abandoned the unauthorised claims 
in his notice of application they should 
have been considered as mere surplusage 
and the hearing proceeded with on the 
remaining claim which the Gold Commis
sioner had juriedtctlcn over.

The adjudication of the Gold Commis
sioner is reversed and the matter referred 
back to him for re-hearing and re-adju
dication.

The appellants are entitled to the poets 
of this appeal, to be paid by the British 
Columbia Southern Railway company.

nine has arranged for two 
■A week, in which Mr. Sydney 

amateurs will take part. THE DISTRICT QUITE EXCITED 
OVER THE DATE 

DISCOVERT. ~

local

The Building That Was Recently Opened Is Well Built and Well
Planned For Its Appointed Purpose.

►LD—
a house changed hands yes- „ 

u. Morrish & Co. purchasing 1 
ts of Patterson & Co. It :s > 
that Mr. Patterson will leave 

extended trip. rhe'l Judgments Relating 
to Records on Murphy 

Creek.

EFFECTS OF THE SILVER-LEAD 
DEPRESSION IN THE 

SLOGAN.

reeks on an ■■B* Util
every respect worthy of the importance are three in number and a guard s room natural finish. The funriture ^roughout 
of the camp as a ruining and easiness adjoins. These cells will be utilized for wild be urnform and one pattern of lino-

ATIONAL DAY— 
tents are being made by the 
t Rossland who claim French 
to celebrate the 24th of June, 

It is un-
P

St. Jean Baptiste, 
it the occasion will be ob- 
betitting ceremonies.

J. Fred Ritchie P.L.S., has returned 
from a trip to Comaplix and Camborne, 
tihe scenes of the recent gold strike in 
the Lardo. He arrived on the ground 
within a day or two of the outbreak of 
the rush for claims and went over the 
ground where the r.cb mineral was dis
covered and which was staked from end 
to end within a day of the arrival of the 
first prospectors. The country, Mr. 
Ritchie states, is in a ferment of excite- j 

the strikes, and all ordinary j 
occupations are abandoned for the 
time, while the inhabitants prospect and 
talk mining. He believes that the Cam
borne camp will eventually be a great 
t nee-milling camp, all the earmarks of 
rich quartz ledges being in evidence. Up 
to the present time the country has only 
bien scratched and even this much can 
only be said of certain sections. Further 
development will indicate the continuity 
of the leads and otherwise demonstrate 
the merits of the camp. In addition to 
the ledges the country possesses magni
ficent waterpower, Poole, Fish and 
othfer minor creeks furnishing all the 
power that will be required to operate j 
hundreds of batteries.

The principal operator in the Cam
borne camp at the present tin* is the 
Imperial Development syndicate of Nel- 

whieb owns the . Eva, Imperial and

Mr. Justice] Martin Rev
erses Rulings of 

Officials.
[ander Sharp is now at the 

will sail (from Montreal on 
1er the new Allan liner Austra- 
Expecte to attend the annual 
kner at the Hotel Cecil on Do
S’, afterwards taking in the 
mlbition and his old home.

1 THE SECOND CASE -v.:f,

In the Supreme Court of British Colum- 
bia-rWar Eagle and Centre Star Com
panies vs. John A. Turner (Assistant 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at 
Nelson, B. C.) the B. C. Southern 
Railway Company, and the City of 
Rossland.

The following is the text of the two 
r judgments delivered on Saturday last by 

the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, placing a 
8.1 definite construction upon certain sec- 
H tions of the Water Clauses Consolidation.

Act, 1897. They will be read with, inter- 
L est by all concerned in water rights:

in the Supreme court of British Colum
bia, the Centre Star and War Eagle 
Companies versus the B. C. Southern 
Railway Company, John Kirkup (Gold 
Commissioner) and the City of Ross
land.

M iÊÿm
DISMISSED—
rge of larceny against James 
b heard before Judge' Boultbee 
if ter noon, J. L. G. Abbott ap- 
t the prosecution and J. A. 
[for the defence. The evidence 
Instantiate the charge and His 
usmissed the ca.se.

ment over

'SIEl
i ■ - :

IPSgIn regard to the first pbjtection, thnt 
the Assistant Commissioner had no 
jurisdiction to deal with the matter be
cause tbe ‘ volume of unrecorded water 
available for diversion’’ had not beten 
proved, all I have to say is that in 
paiag.apih1 eleven of tbe petition it is 
stated in effect, that there was no un
recorded water available at all, so con
sequently the Assistant Commissioner 
proceeded under section 18, sub-section 
(3) and granted an interim record.
Though it is true that the final para
graph of Action 18, sub-section (1) pro
vides that trite procedure on an applica
tion for a grant of recorded water shall 
be the same as that on an application
tor unrecorded water under section 13 *°n» .
yet I see nothing in the language of that Cholla groups. .On these groups, which 
section which would prevent «he adoption include thegrouod from the hmit ofthe 
•t tbe course herein taken were it not Camborne townsite to the apex of Le 

,, !r~. .otiAnahi. ington mountain, or almost so, nave
o herw e " ...... been opened out to some extent, a force

But section 13 requires the adjudieati g tw(elve to fifteen men having been em- 
ottic.al under either section to havro re- oyed there almost continuously for the 
gard to “pending applications, and at t elght months. The area to be cov- 
the 'hearing before the Assistant Con e however, is so great that but com- 
misgioner r,ow complained of the appel- atlvel development has been
lanti appeared and objected to the aCcomplldLed in any one spot. Their 
Assistant Commissioner disposing of 8bowingg are remavkabiy g00d. and the 

application of the lespon en proposition gives promise of becoming an 
company until the application of important pr<xincer. The Criterion ad- 
tlbfe appellants under s etton z JQlng> and on tb)s claim pjena is found 
then pending before another independent Jn combinatlon wlth an iron capping 
official, the Gold Commis luner, had carryjng goid, Thy free-milling ledges 
Uaen finally disposed of on the appeal eer to extend west from Lexington 
from his decision set down for hearing be- mountain acrOBS Fish creek, and the in. 
fore this court. As a reason for the dicationg are yhat tbe leads on the fur- 
postpenement of the matter pending said tber gide of the gUlch aTe idynticaj, the 
appeal it was proved that the prior ®P* intervening sections having been eroded 
plication of the present appellants for by the actjon ot the creek. The area 
175 inches embraced nearly all tbe water during the rush of the past week
in Murphy creek, the average flow being 
about 206 inches during the dry season.

I confiées I do not understand why the 
Assistant Commissioner deemed it 
necessary to dispose of the matter 
without regard to the pending application 
of the appellants. There is, to my mind, 
nothing in the ordler or judgments of 
the learned Chief Justice which con
templates such a course and it would 
appear to be most seemly where two 
different officials aie exercising their 
dislinct functions in regard to water 
rights, that, the official who is determin
ing the junior application should stay his 
hand till the final result of the senior 
application before another official in re
gard to the same waller be known, ex
cept of course wlhen it clearly appears 
that the volume of water is sufficient to 
salisfy all applications.

It follows from the judgment I have 
just delivered in the caffe of the Centre 
Star Mining company vs. the B. C.
Southern Railway company, to which I 
refer, that the rights of the appellants 
have been prejudicatly affected by thfe 
adjudication or decision complained of 
and tfhiat adjudication is consequently 
declared to have been prematurely and 
improvidtently made and is hereby set 
aside and the record complained of can
celled. The matter is referred back to 
the Assistant Commissioner, for re-hear
ing and re-adjudication.1 The ilespxmdent 
company will pay the costs of this ap- 
peBi.

EW'
i8p«É^ÿ ; il . A! ' ftamPE CARD—,

erial Flyer service over the 
lain line will go into effect on 
: June, and incidental to thle 
a new time card will go into 

►ver the western half of the 
‘he details of thle new time 
>e announced shortly.

)RE NETS 4C. A TON’’— 
over

gurry as to whether he had 
> say regarding the article that 
a the Spokesman-Review of the 
under the above caption, Mr.

said the article in question 
fcrate the benefit of advertising, 
o other value.

iMgll IS‘ I 1 m
.

..

:It is objected, first, that under section 
11 of the Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act an application cannot be made by 
two companies jointly.

„ Section 8 provides that “every owner 
of land may secure the rigjht to divert 
unrecorded water” and section 10 con
tains a corresponding provision, in favor 
of “every owner of a mine.” By section 
10 s.s. 13 of the Interpretation Act 
“words imprrtmg the singular number..
..only shall include more persons........ of
the same kind than one’* and by s.s 14 
the word “person” includes any body 
corporate.

It is admitted that in the case of two 
co-owners of one mine there would be 
no. abjection to a joint water record, but 
it is contended that where two owners 
own two different mines it cannot be 
granted, and counsel gave several illus
trations of difficulties which might arise 
in the practical working out of the act 
in. the latter case. While I fully appre
ciate the probability of difficulties be
ing enecuntered, yet a remedy therefor 
will, I think, in most cases be found in 
section 18 (3), 20 and 28, and even if not 

'll j the element of difficulty would not of it
self justify the Gold Commissioner m re
fusing to entertain such an application.
" Seeing that the statute does not pro
hibit the acquisition of such an interest 
there is nothing at common law which is 
opposed to water records being held 
pointly like any other form of property, 
the objection is therefore overruled.

It is further objected that the notice 
given under said sectrai 1 was invalidat
ed ‘because it included among the “pur
poses” for which the waiter was required 
a purpose not authorized by section 10, 
i. e. “domestic and fire purposes.”

Applications by owners of land f~r 
water records for “agricultural, domes
tic..........mechanical or , industrial pur
poses” must be- made under section 8 to 
the commissioner of lands and works or 
his assistant or representative in the

;*
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fTHE WORLD— 
khe guests at the Kootenay 
[Sydney H Morse and T. V. 
of London, Eng., who are on 

lund thfe world. They spent 
L recently in India and then 
ban, salting from Yokohama 
E via the Hawaiian Islands, 
[orse and Twinning will ,be in 
tor the remainder of the week.

!
I

!
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j leum or similar flooring will be used incentre. Mutual congratulations are also [special occasions, for instance when u 
in order for the reason that tb-i g-,v<in- | prisoner elects for a speedy trial and is

held pending a hearing or removal to the 
provincial jail at Nelson. Fred Burrows 
is at present janitor of the building and 
bis quarters are
C^erst^ floor is entered from the 
Columbia avenue main doors, and tne 
entrance itself is worthy of mention. 
Two heavy swing doors comprise the first 
IKeetal, and within is a lolbby about 15 
feet square, with small doous to the right 
and left Into private offices and other 
two swing doors into the main hall of the 
flat. It Is here one encounters the cedar, 
natural finish, doors and woodwork that 
prevail throught the building, 
is bright and pffeasing. Passing through 
the second set of doors one enters the 
main hall, and to the right is found the 
suite of offices devotedi to the gold com
missioner and staff. These are three .In 
number, the first being for Mr. John 
Kirkup’s private use in his capacity of 
government agent and gold commissioner, 
the second for the clerks of the mining 
recorder’s department, Messrs. John 
Hooson, first clerk, and Edward Job, sec
ond clerk, while the third is the office of 
the mining inspector. Across the hall is 
a suite of three offices for the registry 
department. The first of these on the 
Columbia avenue front of the office s 
Mr. Frederick Schofield’s private room, 
where he wifi discharge the duties of his 
office as supreme court clerk. The second 
apartment is a large room intended for u 
public office, and it will be occupied by 
Mr, H. R. Townsend, deputy clerk of the 

court. The third room In th$

R SAW ACCIDENT—
[Rose, a popular employee of 
Bear shops, was hurt yester- 

[ operating a circular saw. A 
he sawing table gave away and 
I* over the right eye, inflicting 

though not serious wound, 
[ inches lour. Rose was taken 
me where Dr. Kenning put 
hes in the wound. The injured 
hkely be around as usual today.

all.» U The next and third flat is the court
house floor. Entrance Is obtained from 
the east side of the building over an 
arched granite approach, atitl swing doors 
similar to m J* -outh entry are
pnmdSi: The pribètSsl feature is natur
ally the court room, a terfee and impos
ing apartment, where the ingenuity of the 
architect has been devoted to securing 
an auditorium- combining the quality of

venti- 
The

ment was not induced to treat ine city 
liberally in the matter of appropria

tions without unsparing effort, on tbe 
part of the Bar association or the riy, 
the board of trade, the council and promi
nent citizens generally. In one a ms- the 
building is a monument to the bar .I v-ik 
cr the citizens and their representatives 
on the floor of the house.

Building operations on the courthouse 
started in September, 1899, the

so
commodious und

A

* or two has been small. A two-foot out
crop of milky Schist was discovered and 
it was along this outcrop that the locat- 
ers planted their stakes. How far the 
ledges extend after the outcrop is lost 
is totally unkown, but it is generally be
lieved tihat their distribution is more 
general than was 
Samples from the outcrop when examined 
willh the glass show fine gold liberally 
sprinkled throughout. Mr. Ritchie se
cured an interest in onfe of Che most de
sirable claims, and is having assays made 
from samples taken.

iv attractiveness with those of good 
iation, convenience and comfort, 
roof is vaulted, and at the rear is a gal
lery for the use of spectators. A* the 
other end, is the judge’s dais and the 
desks for the officers of the court. Over 
the dila is a magnificent stained glass 
window that invariably elicits expressions 
of adinfration, so 
tints of the brightly colored glass 
bined.. The window is divided into three 
sections, the first being given up to the 

of the province, the second bearing 
the name of Douglas, the first governor 
of united British Columbia, and tbe 
third the name of Begfole, the first chief 
justice of the supreme court after Con
federation. The walls are wainscotted for 
a height of 10 feet, naturally finished 
cedar being used throughout. Surround
ing the court room are apartments for 
the use of the supreme and county court 
judges, the membelrs of the Bar associa- 

The grand and petit juries andi 
Another large

45 COURT—
eal entered by the Centre Star 
igainst the award of Jdhn. A. 
eisstant commissioner of lands 
i at Ne’eon, granting certain 
rds to the B. C. Southern rail
le Trail smelter, was heard at 
ne court sittings yesterday be- 
Justice Martin. W. S. Deacon 
tor the respondents with E. P. Jj 
C., of Vancouver, as counsel, 5 

It presented the case for the j 
and J. L. G. Albbott was 

l the interests of the city, 
was finished yesterday after

decision is expected1 in a

were . ...... .
first appropriation for the purpose being 
the modest sum of #6000 voted by the 
Semlin government. This appropriation 

increased from time to time, until 
finally- a contract was let for the con
struction of the building at $38,500. In 
December last the government took Over 
the work from the contractor and finish
ed the structure. The cost of the build
ing and its furnishings is not likely to 
ex«ed $45,000, although the exact sum 

only be approximated jas the fur
nishings are still to be purchased.

From, the exterior the courthouse pre
sents a striking appearance. The founda
tions above the ground are of grey gran
ite and the stone has a rough-dressed 
finish. The brick is white granite brink 
manufactured at Clayton, Wash, 
designs are worked into the brick on ike 
front elevation. The roof is of steel. A 
special feautre of the exterior 
arches leading to the principal entrances.
These are of the rough dressed granite 
and give a striking effect to the ensem
ble. The plans for the building were 
drawn by Mir. J. J. Honeyma-n, who also
acted as supervising architect up to tbe supreme ,time of his departure for the old country, suite will be used for examteatioos and 
From that point until the completion of taxations before tihe cCTk af the ■ 
the building Mr. G. D. Curtis, of Nelson., preme court. At tire "^west comer of 
officiated as architect. Throughout the the building on this flat Is *e J
work Mr. T. E. Thomas was in charge the sheriff where Mr. W. J. Robinscm 
as superintendent. ^11 pre»de. officewitffi

The courthouse includes three stories, an entrance from the west side for the

J formally imagined.
was The effect

I
charmingly are the 

eom-

THE SILVER-LEAD DULNE6S..district. .
Owners of mines may secure similar 

recerds under section 10 “for any mining 
purpose or Other purposes incidental 
thereto or for milling, concentrating or 
other purposes in connection with the 
(working of (their) mines, ’ and tills ^ap
plication must be made to the G'ld Com
missioner. The statute certainly contem
plates distinct applications to two 
distinct officials of limited juris- 

,1 diction. But does the fact that
/ an applicant In applying to the
! proper official includes in his application 

not only a request for water Which that 
1 official may grant but also a request which 
s he may not grant, thereby invalidate the 

.whole application and render it impos- 
fl sible for the official to deal with it at 
Lf » all? The contention to be effectual must 
V go to this length that because an appli

cant asks for more than he. is entitled 
to he is thereby debarred from obtaining 
that which he is entitled to. For the ap
plicant it is on the other hand contended 
that the unauthorized request should be 
treated as a mere surplusage and that 
the Gold Commissioner should deal with 
the matter so far as his authority per
mits him and grant a record for what 
water he may think the circumstances

armscanl
Phil J. Hickey, manager of the Ivan- 

boe mine in the Slocan camp, was in the 
city ever night. Mr. Hickey owns a group 
of claims, including the Typhoon, adjoin
ing the Great West, and while in the 
city looked into the matter of the annual 
assessments. When asked if he proposed 
to do work on a more extensive scale on 
the properties this summer Mr. Hickey 
responded in tbe negative.

At the present time the Ivanhoe is 
practically shut down, including the 
modern concentrator erected by the com
pany last summer. It is doubtful when 
operations will be resumed. Mr. Hickey 
is somewhat pessimistic as to the im
mediate future of the Slocan. At prevail
ing prices for lead on the London mar
ket, where the Canadian product is mar
keted, the silver-lead producer only re
ceives about $1.60 for his lead, at least 
this was the sum netted by Mr. Hickey 
bn his last Shipment of Ivanhoe ore. At 
the figure specified the margin of profit is 
so small to the miner that it dries not 
pay the mines to gut their slopes in an 
attempt to do business. Nor, in his opin
ion, is the market likely to improve at 
an early date. Even thé American, Smelt
ing Trust is beginning to feel the pressure 
of over productive! and limited markets, 
an<f has issued instructions to the pro
ducers in the Cbe-ur d’Alenes that their 
output must not exceed a certain tonnage 
per week, and that all shipments in ex- 

of this figure will be refused at the 
smelters. When the Oriental market is 
reopened to American and. Ôanadian pro
ducers by the restorati in of normal con
ditions in China there is every indica
tion that the demand for lead products, 
stimulated by the lack of supply for the 
ooaple of years during which China has 
been in turmoil, will exceed in activity 
anything yet seen there, and the silver- 
lead producers will have a return of their 
old prosperity. Until this condition of 
affairs Is brought about the mining indus
try in the Slocan is likely to be confined 
to a few of the principal properties in 
the silver-lead belt, although the produ
cers of dry ore will, of ciArse, have a 
ready and profitable market for all the 
ore they can produce.

Mr. Hickey does not expect that the 
federal subsidy on Canadian lead will 

‘exercise any substantial efféct on the 
’silver-lead Industry in the immediate 
'future. At best he believes that its in
fluence will not be felt until the refinery 
Is erected and in operation for a time, 
and that even then the miners will mit 
be benefited unless the smelter people 
are willing to share the subsidy, as under 
the conditions of the grant the smelting 
interests are In a position to add the 

total of the subsidy to their profit

a
ro.

ETON GROUNDS—i 
[at the offices of the Red Moun- \ 
here elicits the fact that while 

any propose to utilize the prem
ised by the citizens as recrea- 
nds, this action will not likely 
k at once. It Is not known how 
| company proposes to put its 
?s nearShe Black Bear, but the 
i is that this will not be done 
lie om months at least.

NentIf
is the tion.

the law library, 
apartment is provided, 
no use is had at 
time. The library contains 
1,500 volumes donated by the British 
Columbia Law Society.

The courthouse is now being used for 
the purpose for Which it was erected and 
all the officials are installed in their 
quarters. The offices are not furnished 
as yet but this detail will be attended 
to shortly.

for which 
the present 

some

VE THE KING—
[resting ceremony took place at 
[all last night when twenty-four 
[of the Citizens’ Rifle associa
te “To be faithful and true al- 
Lear to Hid Majesty King Ed- 
I.” Th£ oath was administered 
| Boultbee. The regulations of 
[a department make it a neces- 
[ of the contract in supplying 
with rifles for target practice 
such parties should subscribe to 
[of allegiance, hence last night’s 
l Other mfembers will be sworn 
ire occasion.

fc1
VICTORIA NEWS.

The Railway Ferry Barge—An Abscond
ing Agent. CONTRACTS SIGNED/commencing work on the roads, and there 

seems to be no reasonable excuse for the 
delay now that all the money has been 
voted, and a portion of th amount lying 
idle for two years. The secretary was 
authorized to urge the government in 
the strongest manner to make the move, 
and the hope was expressed that the 
board’s recommendations would attain 
the desired end.

The matter of preparing reading mat
ter for distribution at the Glasgow exhi
bition, the Pan-American exposition and 
the Toronto industrial was gone into rnd 
discussed at some length. It was agreed 
that the idea was an admirab’e one and 
that the advertising done by the city 
heretofore had been well repaid. Fur
ther consideration of the matter will he 

Several matters of importance came up tafcrn up at another meeting, 
at last night’s meeting of the board of A communication was read from W. A. 
trade. In connection with the statement Gatiiher, M.P., stating that he had en- 
of the amounts appropriated for roads deavored to induce the department of 
and trails in the Rossland riding, the public works to place vaults in the post
fact was adduced that despite the tele- office building here, instead of safes, às 
gram sent to the department by Hon. proposed, but without success. Appar- 
J. H. Turner on the occasion of his re- ently Mr. Galliher’s efforts were not 
cent visit to the city urging prompt ac- without rseults, as Mayor Lalonde stat- 
tion, nothing has been heard regarding ed the department was now calling for 
the arrival of a surveyor in the camp tenders for vaults instead of sffef- 

«to lay out the tines for the wagon roads Hon. Richard McBride, provincial min
ion Sophie and St. Thomas mountains, ister of mines, wrote expressing his ap- 
The sentiment of the meeting was unani- predation of tbe kind references by the 
Inous that there was danger of a miscar- board to his policy on the Rossland 
'riage of equity nn’e~e the department sdhool of mines.
moved in the matter without further de- Messrs. E. W. Ruff, George Agnew and 
lay. For two years the grant for the E. W. Bolt were elected members of the 
Velvet road has been in force, and it was board. The members in attendance at 
tbe labor of years to secure the appro- the session were: _>
priation in the first place. The develop- ' Robert Hunter, J. 8. C. Fraser, R. M. 
ment of am important section of the McVuame, James Anderson, J. M- 
camp is impeded bijr the failure of the j (Smith, O. 8. Wallis, A. B. Barker and 

‘government to move in the direction of Secretary H. W. C. Jackson.

AGGRAVATING DELAYVictoria, May 30.—(Special.)—Work ia 
_ to commence at once on thle barge Geor-

purposes” and requested the Gold Com- Westminster, and Victoria, Three par- 
missioner to deal with it as a- claim for allel tracks will be laid on her, toaecom- 
tnining purposes only, but he refused that modate 17 freight 
request ----- - ~ '™ * '

CONSTRUCTION' OF THE GRAND 
FORKS AND REPUBLIC 

RAILWAY.

NO WORD OF GOVERNMENT AC
TION AS TO MUCH NEED

ED ROADS. ,

k
iSr§OVER—

pings of the supreme court m 
[have concluded, the end of the 
aving been reached yesterday 
[ A portion of the day was 
by the case of an appeal from 

nt by Magistrate Boultbee in the 
Its court. Hunter Bros, appealed 

decision in favor of ' Lockhart 
in a garnishee matter, hut rhe 

as dismissed without costs. W.
L appeared for the appellants 
f Macdonald for the respondents.
[ of Barrett vs. Uanby was with- 
pm the calendar, a satisfactory 
t having been arrived at out of 
r. Justice Martin and Sheriff 
[ the city last night.

R OF FLOOD— 
nger of a serious flood at Nelson 
[imminent at the prêtent time 
|my previous juncture this year.^- 
[of the lake is rising at the rat«~*> 
Iches per day and has passed 
r s high water mark without 
cation of a halt. Cottonwood 
hich enters the lake just north 

P. R. depot. Is booming and is 
[over the railroad track like a 
L while a small army of men 
td in keteping its course free of 
pns that might cause a jam 
It in a disastrous wash-out. A 
loyee had a narrow escape from 
■Tied down the canyon of the 
Ihich would have inlevitably 
■ death.

i _______________________ ________ _ cars. F J. Wheeler
and dismissed the application. while in tbe city a day or two ago issuea 

Of course neither under section 13 nor orders to commence work on hOT
IS can the Gold Commissioner do more , An unconfirmed report has been re- 
tw grant a record for that amkwm-t of 1 ceived here that Leithner, the absconding 
water which in his discretion "shall be Northern Pacific agent, has been captured 
reasonably necessary frr the purposes at Winnipeg. The police deny knowledge, 
specified in the application,” but what is a committee of metal workers leaves 
complained of here is that the applicant for Seattle tonight to endeavor to have 
was not permitted to show what was the boycott on the steamer Garrone ra.s- 
reasonably necessary. In view of the fact i e(j eo that she can be repaired here, 
that section 16 provides that “on any dis- The fisheries of the province are to be 
pute arising prior to record priority of operated under a modus vivendi between
notice cf application dhall constitute tbe provincial and Dominion governments,
priority of right,” it to not, in my opin- I pending the settlement of the dispute as 
ion contemplated that obstacles should to which government has control under 
be placed in the path of one who con- the terms of Confederation, 
forming to essentials is endeavoring, 
bona fide, to obtain tbe. in many instan
ces, all important benefits of the act. In 
the case of such an applicant the spirit Hayes 
of the statute will be best preserved by
placing upon it a liberal and reasonable _
construction, and I am unable to agree Vancouvier, May 31.—(Special.)—Col. 
with the argument that public or private Hayes’ mine at Abe-ni was sold tedny 
interests are likely to suffer by allow- to MacKenzie and Mann. Hugh Suth- 
lng an applicant to abandon any part er]and having put through the deal. The 
of the claim included in his notice. price is $600,000, and the first payment

In the present ca.ro, apart from the ja to be made on July 15th, The pur- 
admitted “mining purposes,” it might on chasers propose the immediate conatruc- 
investigation appear that under the par- tion of a tramway to salt water, and 
ticular circumstances a *supply of water may build a emriter next year, 
for fire purposes would he necessary as A large seizure of smuggled silks and 
being directly connected “with the work- Chinese liquor was made on the steamer
ing of the mine” or "incidental thereto,” I Tartar today. < V
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cess KUAD TO BE COMPLETED THIS 

SUMMER—SMELTER PRO
JECTED.

VAULTS INSTEAD OIF SAFES TO BE 
PUT IN NEW POST- 

OFFICE.

!
/

Republic, Wash., June 4.—W. C. Mor
ris and associates sgned contracte to
night In Spokane for work on the Re
public and Grand Forks railway. Work 
is to begin tomorrow, and 1,000 men are 
to be at work in a m tfth.

A smelter is also to be erected, but 
until it is in working order the Granby 
smelter will handle .Republic ores.

The railroad is to be completed this 
summer. It will be standard gauge and 
46 miles long._______________

Potilic Institutions have found Pain- 
KiHer very useful. There is nothing equal 
to- it in all cases of bowel troubles. Avoid 
substitutes, there to but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Thomas Stout, druggist, leaves today 
for the east en route to Scotland, where 
he will remain for six months. Mr. Stout 
will take in the Pan-American exposition 
en route. ,___i

I
!

FOR A BIG PRICE.

Mine at Alberai Sold to Mae- 
Kenzie & MsLun.

if
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President Johnston,I
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LIQUIDATION
KNOWS THE RAND(erred te here le bot a email part cf want 

there ia to be seen. For about 100 mile# 
in length and SO miles in breadth one can 
get evidence from the numerous camps 
scattered over tins great extent that 
there is to be a prosperous time when 
the freight-laden trains comnenoe to /un 
and smelters light their fires.

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

WEEKLYRICHES OF THE
S1MILKAMEEN

A. visitor who has had much

EXPERIENCE IN SOUTH 
AFRICA.

0!

b

!

will PROSPECT CLAIMS IN THE 
ERIE DISTRICT FOR A 

SYNDICATE.

I THE REFINERY QUESTION.

Mr. J. Roderick Robertson Speaks of 
Various Mining Matters.

I: The Latent Wealth of the Dis
trict Described by a 

Visitor.

Shipments i 

the Ti
Stormy Meeting of Share

holders in London 
Yesterday.

:i«

. TtfoUnn Among the arrivals on the Me trainIn reply to questions from the nlgnt was Mr. william Davis, o.
Miner regarding refinery probabilities, uond(m ^ng., a prominent South African 
Mr. J. Roderick Robertson, said that al- minlng man. He hhs interests In this 
though there was no doubt that tbe re- district, and win! remain here for some 
ttuerv would be built by some one, tnere time with the idea of developing his

if or^fwhrte LT/w residents of Rowland, h»v- 

it would be erected. For soma time past mg spent three months in the camp in 
negotiations have been proceeding with 18aS. At that time he acquired a couple 

view not only towards increasing the 0f tractions adjoining the Green Moun- 
smelter facilities of British Columbia, but tain, aggregating 26 acres of ground, as 
also to the election of a refinery; and well as nine full claims in the Erie! sec- 
theee matters in Mr. Robertson’s opinion tion. It is the latter properties which he 
will shortly be successful dealt with, proposes to open up this summer.
There would need to be a reasonable Mr Darvis is an od-timter in the Rand, 
guarantee, howtever, that the proposed He was m Jooa unes burg before a pit 
refinery, when erected, would receive the Mr Davis is an old-timeer in the Rand, 
trade of tbe province. Furthermore, the clty gj.ow. t0 ;ts present dimensions, 
while the expenditure of 9250,000 or For 8ome time tie was identified with 
9300,000 might erect the refinery it would ^ Loom property and is cred-
eoet a great deal more to operate. The Ued Wlth pulling out of the country a 
matter of finding markets is also another muiwoaire. Like most Britishers who 
factor that wifi weigh very largely with . hay£ j^ded jn the Transvaal for any 
the ultimate success of the scheme. As lgngtày period, Mr. Davis Is strongly of 
the smelter trust of the United btates opiekm that the British war office has 
which a ydar ago bad a^ c^tali^tion IoUowed a po,,^ 0t imstaken leniency is 
ot 980,000,000 has now 9500,060.000 capita1* tMa pro8ecutian of the war. If the con
ization, it will be at once seen tha. te8t ttad been waged more severely, le
small company will be able toe beUgves, the tiouble would have been
against them, but aI^ strongest over long ago, and thte country well on 
bmnfialW blcSg It was 7 matteTof the way to a resumption of the prosper- featfonsequenTe to them, moreover, as «y It tormery enjoyedh Under existing 
mine owners to encourage the enterprise circumstances he believes it will be three 
whereby their mined ore delivered to the fears before t!he mines are running n 
smelters would, be disposed: of. *“« ^skea u this would

It regard, to the bonus itself, he obterv- have the effect of diverting the attention 
ed that although it was not all that had of capitalists to British Columbia, Mr. 
been asked for it was as much as the Davia replied that suohi might be the 
government were disposed to give; in case, Dut the greatest difficulty was that 
fact only two weeks before the announce- British Columbia was not the fashion in 

their intention to grant the London. To make thte province popular
it would be necessary for a few million
aires to oe evolved, and then things 
would take a turn. At ttie present time 
toe west coast was an the ragte, am' 
shares in mining ventures there were 
eagerly sought alter.

Recently Mr. Davis formed a syndicate 
among his personal friands, known as 
the Zariniesi-Transvaal corporation, and 
the syndicate has taken over the Erie 
properties. Mr. Davis is managing di
rector of the company and is empowered 
to do Sufficient work on the claims to 
demonstrate their value. He will start 
operations as soon as possible.

Mr. Davis is accompanied by his fam
ily and Mr. J. H. Sims, M.E. The party 
is registered at the Hotel Allan.

PAY ROLL1 V

Only Means of Transportation 
Needed for Develop

ment.

Some Pros]y
No Hindrance to Local 

Mine Work Likely to 
be Caused.

in

There is possibly no mining section of 
this province which, is attracting more 
of the attention of the community at the 
present moment than the Sumlkameen 
district. Almost everyone knows it is a 
district containing large and rich de
posits of mineral, but excepting those 
who have Investigated it# resources, few 
outsiders have more than the vaguesi 
idea of the Important rank it will in the 

In the output of wealth

The ore shipmj 
ing last night al 
10,000-ton mark I 
as the normal d 
camp. The read 
fact that the oil 
affiliated proper! 
curtailed by the I 
smelter. The nj 
ions as was anti 
in fact the total I 
tie over a thousaj 
dard. Negotiate 
under way for til 
agreement be two 
ment and the un 
suit in an arraj 
once more be shl 
city in a week d 

It will be no! 
table that both j 
Eagle mines shl 
the previous ws 
Western entered 
after a couple d 
bpitzee will shij 
properties are 1 
output.

London, June 3.—The shareholders of 
ttie British America Corporation agreed 
to go into voluntary liquidation. The 
corporation was closely affiliated with the 
London and Globe Finance Corporation, 
Limited, whose suspension in December 
last caused so much excitement on the 
Stock Exciutgc. Lod Dufferin was a 
director of theBritlsfc America as well 
as of i be London and Gobe Finance 
Corporation.

The met ting today was one of tbte 
stormiest held. "Wthen tbte chairman said 
that owing entirely to the London and 
Globe's dttault, the British America 
Corporation could not continué business, 
he was assailed with all kinds of hostile 
demonstrations and cries of “the same 
oid game," and “are you not ashamed 
to face us ?"

Mr. Whittaker Wright's explanation 
met with am equally hostile reception. 
The uproar continued during th4 whole 
meeting.

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.
I

21

Ifi! .
1

future assume
for the province.

The writer has (been a resident and 
taken an active part in mining on the 
most celebrated of the Australasian and 
South African gold and' mineral fields, as 
well as this province, and has had op
portunities of closely following and 
watching the development and growtn 
of some of the greatest mines from their 
Inception in those colonies; but after eu 
18 months’ stay in various parts of the 
SSmilkameen and studying its ore depos
its, he is left in wonder and astonish
ment that a district like this should have 
lain so long practically dormant and with
out the necessary railroad to open it up.
He fails to remember any gold field whicu 
held greater promise and scope in its 
very infancy than this country does to
day. Had a like opportunity existed in 
South Africa or Australasia the enter
prise would certainly not be lacking 
which would push this country rapidly 
to the fone-front. The conditions far car
rying on mining work are perfect. Tiai- time. . . ,
ter and water are abundant and the Asked in regard to the complaint 
values and immensity of the ore bodies which was made by some that the amount 
leaves nothing further to be desired. The 0f the bonus was too limited in its effect, 
requirements for treatment are also |ie intimated that to some extent that 
present the ores in many cases being was true, he doubted not, however,
■elf-fluxing and the coal supply unlimited, that tbe government having admitted

One of the most interesting trips to be the principle and realizing the reqmre- 
taken—from a mining point of view— mente of thte situation would come to 
through that country, is to follow the our rescue and protect its trade in the 
Keremeos creek to its source and cross mining districts of the west by further 
the divide, where Twenty-Mile creek assistance when, need for such action 
takes its rise. On both sides of Here- was demonstrated. Speaking of the rte- 
meos creek on the way up one can view 8uits 0f • his eastern trip along other 

claims which are entirely un- lines he. mentioned that the Cascade 
known to outsiders, but which, none the Water, Power & LlgHt company (of 
less, have great surface showings. The which he is manager), doted a contract
majority of these claims are owned and for the installation of the machinery of -phe po ice raided a Chinese gambling 1 PRESIDENT SHED STATES THE 
held by the horny-handed prospector who, their power plant, which when complet- joint on Sunday night'and made a big j
is tittle given to booming, but who quier- ed will be utilized ter the towns and hau, o{ apparalUSi cash and Chinamen. UNION’S SIDE OF THE
iy awaits the progress of events to bring mining properties of the Boundary («un- The joint wag located in Yee Kee’s store, CASE
the country to the front before reaping try, within the next tew months. The Jn the Cihanese quarter. and tete author- j
in the shekels as the reward of his ar-1 installation of the plant will entail a very ujes had bpen aiware for some, time that
duous lalbors. The Jatekt strike ot im- large outlay to install somtjMhotisands u ti0urlghing game was run there, par- ;
portance made on the lower part » 0f horsepower, the work of building ticularly on Sunday, when ail the
Keremeos creek is on what is local y Uumes, dams, foundations, etc., teas been ohtaese bmp'oved as domestics itave a
known as Mount Zion. Until lately , quietly proceeding tor some months. niglh,t „ff and go in to buck the tiger in j
It was thought to be outside of the oest j In answler to a question regarding the {ftn tan and kindred livelv games for !
mineral belt, but the work done recently ( mining troubles at Nortfiport, Mr. Rob- nlonev It wag determined to break up
by the prospectors has shown up an im- ertson replied that until he returned to the joint and aetion was taken in this
anense contact vein about 60 or 7 lee the city he had ^®?n unawfre °f tl}e"' direction on Sunday night- j Northport, Wash.. June S.-’Hie citi-
•wide, heavily charged with copper sulpn- existence. He hopted, however, that they chief of Police Vaughan marshalled his , „ ittee and a delegation of 23 
Ides and arsenical iron and carrying mgn would soon terminate. It was undoubt- at the station_ nis having zeDS commlttee and a delegation of 23
gold values, to cut sheer through the edly true that mining operations were bfiCn strengthened by • delegation from
mountain. It has been visited by a large found to be very expensive in British thç tire At ,^,11 ca]j tjHe following request at has office on Sunday, where
number of people and they unanimous \ ■ Columbia, so much so indeted at the time anBw-ered to thteir names: Police Ser- and when he was expected to make a
pronounce it to be a. development of .it- ( tbat many property could not be profit- gean(. MPhee, Patrolmen Macdonald, statement as to what he would and
most importance to the camp. A ='• . ably worked at the present Jow values pjradshaw and Slavin, Firemen Fred wouid not do. His statements was sub
road is to be built from t e v'°'n I | received tor their products, it was to be . Wilson, Joe Martin. Dan Macdonald and stantiallv aa follows: He would take
Mount Zion which is to conn . i hoped tbat as the difficulties and low ] Angus Macdonald. The line of march „ of union m^n back but reserv- 
the Nickel Plate-Peut.cton road, an ap-, market valûtes were better understood , rvws taken to Yee Kee’s plate of business j ^ ri@ht Intake back and dis-
propriation having been allocwe > 1 ' ; that good sense and judgment would . and a few minutes before the hour of : cri„r„ wthom he pleased He thtei ebv 
goveroment for that purpose , I tend to the restoration of profitable en- the posse surrounded the joint. ! eftTheX« »^ for discrimination

One can travel with conrfort andease terpnse, and give this portion ot the when the chief tentered followed by ! ,heJhv provided a way for the dis-
from this point to the head of Keremeos province an opportunity to recover from the ofticers ttiey found about 50 Celestials ‘ of ^officers and representative
creek, where few visitors to e ’ its recent mining depression, which has crowded around several tables where the members a« is feared for the purnose

_ have peiietrateii up to the preeent piously affected its reputation in games wete in progress. The tables were “ Ttomp'4 ^t X un«n. The «tion
« they generally prefer to take thenore hnancal centres in the east and else- covered with coin and tihle dominoes and thenoitered to submit every question
levei roadrthat follows^the ^e^11^;" : It is feared, however, that the dlce with which the games are played. m“ived to arbitration. At first the
doing so they muss one of the best por , difierences existing between employers The air was thick enough with tobacco prooosition was accepted, but before
tions of the Twenty-Mile and Keeemeos and machinists, which have led to the smoke to cut in dteunks, and at sight of {^^delegition left hl^refused to do so.
c»nps. When the : oii th s will considerably delay the de- blaie coats the room humuted like a ^ ^oX mornlng t^ citizens’ com-
eumimt becomes better known the preat [ of mining machmeiy already or- ; hlve of angry bees. The Chinamen were „*,ttee a committee or two from tlbe
«t proportion o[ travel wTHbe ^ j dered in British Columbia before the decidedly upset and not a little sore at ; ,mion and Manager Kadlsh met at Mr.
way. home ot the most promising snow ; trouble arose and so further postpone tile intrusion of the poste, but with Savage’s private office when the union
Ings to be seen here are on Kiordon pr<mtaDle worm»*. tfrelr proverbial respect for blue clothes pI,,sented a draft of an agreement to Often chUdren are tortured with itching
mountain Divideiidmounta , ■ --------------------------------- and brass buttons stoically submitted to , gybmit all questions to arbtration, l and burning eczema and other skin die-
camp and Apex Sumrm . _ TRAIL NEWS. the inevltahe, aE save one. Ibis was a • which the citizens’ committee pronounc- eases, but Buckleu’s Arnica Salve heals the
deposit of copper suipmae or greac cx -------------- burly Chinaman who had a fat wad In ed very fair and beyond objection. Mr. raw sores, expels inflamation, leaves the
tent and has all the ear marks oi v The Baseball Team Was Victorious at big pocket, evidently won In thte game j Kadiah wished to present ttoe matter to skin without a scar. Clean, fragrant, cheap,
«oming a great mine; this: nas j . Nelson. fireman Wilson was alloted the task o' ' Mr. MacDonald at Rossland and time was there’s no salve on eartn a* good. Try it.
been bonded to a powerful JNew xor -------- searching this Chap, and the Celestial taken for that piirp.l8(.. Later in thte day Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. at T. R. Mor-
«yndicate. Dividend , The Trail ball team made a trip to objected, finally punching Wilson In the the committee re-assembed, when Man- row and Goodeve Bros.
pynhotite ore in large bod es g . .Nelson Sunday and defeated the local right eye. The Ohlnete are not noted ager Kadish refused the proposition by For Sale Everywhere.
walues. The ore in Yuniman camp v e[ub „c that town by a score of 9 to 4. for pugilistic prowess, but this fellow
«chiefly magnetite carrying tree go ’ 'ln. | {Score by innings: put lots of ginger into ibis elbow, and
the principal group, owned by Mr. Bui- I 1 2 3 4 5 9 Wilson’s eye ia closed for business today.
lock Webster, is now being developed Trai; ...... 3 3 0 1 0 2—9 The police confiscated ail tfhe money
with English money. The Apex Summit Nelson .. ., 0 0 0 1 1 2- 4 and apparatus in sight. Several hundred
bas large and high grade prospects o Batteries—McDonald and McCreary; dollars was gathered in and parapher- 
copper sulphides and arsenical Iron, an 1 Chambers and Houston. j nalla enough to equip several tables Yee
the immense contact vein which cnarac- | d'ju. features of tlhe game were the Kee was arrested and escorted to the 
terizes it outcrops boldly through V 2 timely hitting cf the Trail club and the lock-up. Hie was afterwards balled out, 
surface for many miles in its course. ^/work 0f jts battery. McDonald struck out putting up 950 himself and getting bonds

The Nickel Plate mines are distan ^ men. A considerable party of Trail for a like amount among hi a friends. At 
Some 'three or four miles from Apex j peopje accompanied the team and saw the yesterday's session of tihle police court 
Summit,z and although the management game Kee was arraigned on tihle charge ot 1 un
endeavor to keep secret the value of their , HORSE AND HORSE. ning a gaming house. Judge Townsend
holdings and refuse admittance to visi- j rj-be Rossland Junior ball club register- -^aa on tbte bench and adjourned the 
tors, still an inkling of the facts leak out 1 a kick in Sunday’s Miner about the hearing till today, 
cow and again from miners employed j Prad juniors’ action last Saturday. The 
there, which leads one to strongly sas- j rprai[ Bay8 it’s “horse and horse,”
pect that it is a group possessing more 1 that one day jagf summer their expenses 
than ordinary merit. The management | were not pajd and that they were stoned 
are so conservative in their secrecy that i baseball ground at Rossland. How-
they have been known in many cases to 1 ever, tbe Trail boys say that they will 
sink shafts end drive tunnels to crosscut pa^ for the rig tj,e next time the Boss- 
and find the value of their vein and then | ]aadg g0 down, and half of the expenses 
fill up their work so that no intruding jncnrred Saturday, 
snsitor might share with them the secret 
of their property's value.
, Surrounding the Nickel Plate one can find 
an illustration of the fact that good mines

often found

Bold Everywhere
TRADE HARK

:

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.
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f 1 THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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: NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSment of
bonus it was thought the government 
would not do so during the session just 
ended, it being suggested that a com- 
moesion be appointed to go into the mat
ter, which would fay ils report before 
the house next year, thus postponing 
matters practically for an

NO LOCAL EFFECT.

So far as can be learned here the 
liquidation of the British America Cor
poration will not in any way affect the 

•Rossland mines any more than would be 
the case If any holder of a few thousand 
shares In the big Rossland mines went 
into liquidation. Mr. MacDonald was 
asked last night as to this point, and 
replied that the management of the 
Rossland Giteat Western company and 
the properties affiliated would not be in
terfered with. The B. A. C. relinquished 
its functions in this camp over six 
months ago, and so far as can be ascer
tained tlhe corporation’s holdings in the 
mines here consist of comparatively 
small blocks of stock.

m T1
Appended are! 

week ending JujThe Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
indefinite

Le Roi .......-i
Centre Star • • -I 
War Eagle ....I
Le Roi No. 2 1 
Rossland G. R.|
Iron Mask....... 1
I. X. L...............I
Velvet ................I
Evening Star 
Spitzee .
Giant ... 
Portland

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NOS. 1. 2, 3, 4 AND 5 ASSESS
MENTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DE
LINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED
.JUNE 30.
JULY 31.

RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rossland, B.C.

;
4

nNO 6, ONE-HALF CENT DUE 
NO 7, ONE-HALF CENT DÜÈ

A SUNDAY NIGHT RAID. NORTHPORT STRIKE Totals
Homestake.—1 

foot three-comp 
pected, will be 
200-foot level w 
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the Bennett Cn 
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Spitzee.—Sink 
ily at this prop- 
down 90 feet, 
grade. The shl 
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mine and will 
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Le Roi No. 2, 
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which explora*! 
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cuts and drifts, 
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the ore bodies 
blocked out bj 
various levels
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cut, and the < 
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The Police Make a Successful Vicit to a 
Clh&nese Joint.

numerous
»>1B. WENTWORTH MONK; Cable Addree# ■•flcAithur.’’P. CAriPBELL ncARTHUR.

McArthur & Monk, has mac

stocks »«omines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE ans INSURANCE.
Rffrretces—

Eastern Township Bank. Phoenix PHOENIX, B. . 
Bank of Montreal. Rowland, B. C.

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AMD
PROMOTED. i)no certain indication of a

SETTLEMENT YET IN 
SIGHT.

! I
F. O. BOX 33.

V. 4 N. FHOnC 82. (:

1

T. J. SMITH,of the proposed abitration. The citizens’ 
committee have frankly stated tbat they 
are disgusted at the attitude assumed 
by thte smelter management.

.

■ w
union men met Manager Kadish at his

MINING BROKER.
P. 0. Box 439. Vancouver, B.C.

Office, 611 Hastings St., W., Telephone
746 and 846.

Write or wire for quotations on any 
stock in tile market. Reliable informa- 
tion promptly and cheerfully furnished.

B. R. SHED, 
Fr<s.dent of the Union.

ENT IN" SIGHT.SETTLED!NO
I *.VThe situation at Northport presents 

features having a bearing on a 
ttrtal arrangement as to the resumption 
of operations with the old staff of men. 
No intelligence was n «ived here yester
day indicating that 1 settlement of ti* 
present difficulty was ln immediate 
prospect although it seems to be the 
opinion in many quarters that «orne 
agreement will be arrived at shortly

no new

Myers Creek Assay Office
eaeen *. F. MbALM*

Maps of the Myers Creek District for
sale, 91.00.

f 1»

UtttiSAW, WASHINGTON.r
. Don’t Let Them Suffer.Y

The meeting to consider tbe matter of 
celebrating the French-Canadian festival 
of tit. Jean Baptiste on the 24th inst. 
has been postponed, but will be brought 
off later, as the promoters of the event 
have ample time in which to complete 
their arrangements. One of the ideas ad
vanced is that cf a ball, to take place on 
the evening of the 21th at the Miners’ 
Union hall.

Ies* « /
»

Le Roi.—War
combination shl 
is being made 1 
Thte numerous 
drifts throughoi 
tied ahead as rrefusing to accede to tlhe main feature In Cents Per Package.

; Nickel Plate.J 
levels is progrei 
and undercuttij 
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foot level.

Coluznbia-Koo 
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were outlined W 
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is progressing.

RENEWED VIGORFl
Men who lack the vigor and snap of youth, who have 

“grown old” too soon; who have been debilitated and 
weakened by mental overwork, worry, youthful errors or 
later excesses, who would care for an honest opinion as to 
the possibility of having such power returned—to these I 

pleased to offer my advice and consultation free. 
During my 30 years’ experience as a specialist I have 

tested all medicines known to science for such disorders, 
land I pledge my word that not one ease out of every 
hundred can be cured by drugs. The reason is that 
stimulants must be used, and after treatment is left off the 
trouble returns. The best and surest remedy I have found 

to be the pure galvanic current of Electricity PROPERLY applied. I 
would have no reason for saying this were it not true, for I can give 
medicines if the patient desires. I pin my faith to Electricity because it 
is a NATURAL cure, and doesnot STIMULATE, but STRENGTHENS ; 
hence the results are permanent. Every one has heard more or less of 
thé Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, but I now offer in my 1901 Dr. Sanden
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I PUTTING UP PRICES. \
New Yorkers Will Have to Pay More for 

Their Steaks.
New York, Jl 

Booth, of the \ 
nied today thaj 
to the Salvatia 
ed with his fai 
and cruel thlnj 
by members of j 
no evidence ha 
to recall them.

w
1

itî»
New York, June 3—The butchers of 

this city have announced an increftce in 
the price of meats. The increase will go 

The whole-.i into effect this morning, 
salers have increased the price of car

lo 83-4 and 9 cents a pound, an
irjWilliam Davis leaves today for Erie 

with J. T. Sims, M.E., to start work 
on the properties of the Erie section 
owned by the Transvaal-Zambesi com- 
pamy.

passes
increase of about one cent over ruling 
prices. Retail prices will be advanced as 
follows:Sirloin steaks, advanced from 16 
and 18, to 18 and 20 cents per pound. 
Porterhouse from 20 and 22, to 22 to 25 
cents; round steak from 16 to 18 cents 
a pound, and rcaste from 11 1-2 and 17 
1-2 and 17 1-2 to 12 and 18 cents a pound. 
Veal prices remain tbe same, but lamb 
Is Karce and higher, 
went aa far as spogane.

Nicholas Tregear, formerly superinten
dent ot the Le Koi, left yesterday with 
his family for Spokane.

W. M. Wood of the customs house, 
leaves today for thte coast for three 
weeks’ vacation, 
first vacation for four and a toalf years.

1
like good people are very 
in company, and a visit to the properties 
owned by Peter Scott, Geo. OahiH, Ya.es, 
iArundell and others will bear out this 
statement. Some of the claims held by 
Mr. Scott have lately been bonded for 
large figures and the work which is be
ing done by the bondholders reveals 
wshat was beyond their expectations. The 
Twenty-Mile Is receiving a great dea.1 of 
Attention at ttie present moment from 
experts traveling through the country and, 
judging from the number of properties 
srhich are being bonded, few individual 
prospectors will remain by the end of 
enmmer but what have sold their hold-
*,$he portion of the StmiHcameen re-

Seva
"Will wonder 

friends of Mre 
Kan. They kz 
to leave her 6 
count of kidney 
prostration an 
“Three bottles 
me to walk,” 1 
months 1 felt li 
suffering from . 
oneness, Sleeplc 
ing and Dizzy £ 
blessing. Try 
teed. T. R. Ü 
Price 50 cents.

HERÇULEX BODY BATTERY,
ah appliance which is far superior to any electric belt that was ever made. Thi 
new Herculex is worn comfortably about the waist nighte while you sleep. Th 
organs drink in the electricity like a sponge does water. It is this continuer 

flow of the gentle, soothing, strengthening current that tells. Over 500 cured in 1900.

After. "Wood’! FhoqdhoOls*,
ass œ»-.

E druggists in Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine dlseovereo. Sir 

A jAF rxxkagtx guaranteed to cere all 
arms of Sexual Weakness, all effects ot abuse 
>r excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 
ssoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package *1. six. 16. One wVl pteam, 
iz wilt curé Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.

food’s Phoephodine is sold in Roselana 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co

i1
«5an

free book, free ^consultation.
sealed free bv mail. It grees much valuable health advice and also fully describes Herculex with suspensory attachment. 
Herculex with special attachments may be used by women as well as men in Nervousness, Lame Back, Rheumatism, etc. 
Write or call to-day. ._______  _____ _
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WILL'BE MANAGER THE CALIFORNIA Back tO Health
THURSDAY June 6, .1901

(ootenay Railway &
/ Navigation Comoanvif of merit. WEEKLY REVIEW 

OF THE MINES PROSPECT OF ENERGETIC WORK 

BEING DONE ON THE 
PROPERTY.

<> MR. GARDE PLACED IN CHARGE 
OF AFFAIRS AT THE 

PAYNE MINE.

OPERATING
* Hoeen Railway

THROUGH THE KINDNESS AND 
PERSISTENCE OF A FRIEND.obacco has

I International Navigation * Trading On. 
Bedttogton A Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

quickly as Shipments Still Kept Down by 
the Trouble at the 

Smelter,

An Every-Day Story That Will Bring 
Health and Happiness to Young Girls 
Who Act Upon the Advice Givten.

Effective May May 5th, 1901. 
KASLO & SOCAN RAILWAY CO.

10:10 «un. Leave Kasld Arrive 4:50 p.nfa 
12:35 pjn. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:35 p.m. 
Connecting at Kaslo with steamer "Al

berta” to and from Nelson.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.

THE SITUATION IN REGARD TO 
REFINERY ESTABLISH

MENT.

Another big Rowland prof&rty will From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
chief engineer of the Centre Star and Join the working class within a short ^

War Eagle mines, has received notice of ! time, the management of the 3 acknowiedtte that the good health they
u.„ nf 1 having decided to recommence operations enjoy j8 due to the use of Dr. Williams'his appointant as general manager of . ™ ^ ^ 1 Pink Pills. In the town of Orangeville
the famous Payne mine m Sandon. He « . f T p firaves, of the there are many such people, among thtem cx/EHY DAY IN THE YEAF
will go to the Slocan in a few days to > the authority of Jay P. Graves, or me ^ Migg CoMds> an estunable EVt"T UAT ’ nt
assume chaise of the property. rMiner-Graves syndicate, who is a p young lady who resides with her mother "The North-W ...

nent member of the eastern syndicate ,n j.j,e gggt ward. Miss Collins’ cure heated, oieetrio lighted, with elecUta lmik 
that controls the California. The com- through the use of this medicine was I li^rts, erayartment aleeyras, buffet hbrart 

_ An~o«cd bv1 recently brought to the attention of the care, and free «fisur cam, a absolutely tie pan/s attention hmiteen e^roe^d by ^ ^ waa sent to get thle Wt train to tira werid.
their operations elsewhere, and ^ facts from the ,OUBg tidy. Miss Collins “The North-Western Line” also ope
to Mr. Graves they ^^2 cheerfully accorded the interview, and rt* double dafly heme to Sows Orb
to the California yet. He rtafod bo^ ^ stat/ment is given practically in her j Omaha end 
ever that work would be resum t an ^ words: “ Two years ago,” said When yen go 
early date an* theshe, “I became so weak that I waa ticketed via this hao- Your 
a comprehensive program of development ^ tokje to bed. The illness rame Lan sell y* through. For free deecnptiv.
will be carried out. .. .. on gradually: I found roself much run literature write

The announcements of very«■««£- suffered from headaches, and was
aible Interest In the Rowland camp. 1 e ^ . ag lt wag possible for a living I
California adjoins the LeRoi ' person to be. I used several medicmes,
the oplmon in many quarters that me Then I con-Roi ore bodies extend nto ^orna bu^thby «*»o ^ ^ t ,had
ground. To demonstrate the acc“r3^ scarceiy any blood, and that my condi- I XTsflJ jX
this theory will necessitate considérai oQe o{ danger. Medicine did /ofl II
work, and it » token fo**^n*edd£way “ot seem to do me any good and I found /(V^------Olû >
the company once gets work underwny e]f growing weaker. I reached thle 

I it will be continued until the property w where mv heart kept palpitating
fos new post, he has been a strong sup- tbor(>Ughly explored. violently all th^ time. The headaches |
porter of amateur sports’ o£I The fact is well known that for some became continuoU8. and my condition I I ÆÊÊm
ball in particular. As president of ,th. t;me tbe Miner-Graves syndicate has bad “ ch WQrdg can scarcely describe. \ ^t\ 4
War Eag.e Savages hie did much to or- vfew the establishment of a refinery. despaired of getting better, and
gamze a nine that will give any amaib.ur Mr QnveB was asked what progress had , theJ the g-gfot of medicine. I had
aggregation m the Kootenays a hard run ”en^ade ^ng this line ami stated 1 ^ fondned &to bed tor about tw C 1 VJa
for the honors in the diamond game. ilia nQ definite decision had been arrived hg when one day a friend called and
departure from the city will be sincerely ™ ^ Infonnation was still being col- d to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ^ '
regretted even by those friends who will lected7 bearing on the subject, but the 3|0,d I had lost faith in all medi-
be Pleased to note his accession to the dicate ^ not yet in a position to . but she wa8 apparently determin- pa. p PiPT I I Ml 
management of the big Slocan mine. j ^ annoUncetoent. He appeared should try the pills, for shte brought | | IlC r/\3 I L<l111

The Payne mroe is the largest producer be disappo,nted that the government me about half a box she had been using 
of high grade silver-lead ere in the Mo- had ^ included a bonus on copper mm- hersel( j cooM not do less than try the 
can camp and has paid more dividends ^ and refined jn Canada when the lead iH and whcn they were used, wt* I
than any other silver-lead property m sllbeldy waa granted. The presumption TOt sav that i felt much better, I had rhroagh tickets u> el* •» the Oeuec
that district. With the increased plant ^ the syndicate would have gone more co„fidence in the pills and got half | ^tee end Oenede. ..
which the cmnpany will install it is safe d further delay to esUblish dozen 5oxeg. Befo* these were gone-----------------------------
to predict that the Payne wall once refinery bad refined copper been sub- there was no doubt that they were ] spoxabb tik* card.

Y.e35: more tead li9t of Slocan PTO eiS' sidized, as they are the greatest indiyi- ranidly restoring me to . my old-tin; , North CoMt. Ltmiteo.wew
92,708 ------------ ———dual producers of copper matte Jn Bri - health, as T was soon able to al", “p North Coeet, Limited, east
44,448 ST. EUGENE BOOMING. , nolunibia. Lead refilling is somewhat aad then be around and out. I UéBd m tto. 3. West Bound...........
10'050 ------- . _ .. -av out of the present scope of their opera- Q„ eight or nine boxes, and before ,he* dAte«wftMeli..'.l
17,085 Mr. J. C. Drewry returned yesterday and a change in their plans as to wre gone I felt as though. 1 had never g, Lerteton “ . .
7,281 from a trip to the St. Eugene mine and ^statolishinent of the refinery would had an ache or pain in my life. That is ‘CeutralWa.h tomch....
2,053 to Kimberley, where has has m.mng in- the ^ Gmves expreaied what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did far

164 terests. Mr. Drewry states that the St. not ^ -ra„tmg of the sno- and j think I would he vtery ungrate- Local mtgu --------
Eugene never looked better than it does ^ ^effect of inducing (ul if j did not add my testimony for •J*Uy ”cgp*.8o;^LJ be-
at the pre^t tim^ The crew hasbheen ^ ^“poration or other to take up the the benefit it may be to some other young I ££ ^ns3

5Ü brmnght to the 200 mark by constant in- refinery enterpr.se at once. _ girt ^ gt<)ry should bring tope end 4 run betw«° PortlanjJ
24 ceases Horn day to day. The result of DENVER. to many thousands of other young girls Paul; stio Jtrrj Pultamn Bad tom*

--------- the mapping out of the FE° -------- who suffer as she did. Those whoa* sleepers
... 8,780 180.562 bodies by means of diamond dnllmg has known New Den- pa]e, lack appetite snffer from headadhes, filings “d

, . „,1R been that the company has decided upon d- ’ i8 in the city on busi- and palpitation of the heart, dizziness, I dhange. Through
ttnmestake.—The upraise of the 9x16 programme of development that will ver mamng ma , sittings of nr a. feeline of «•'wiFtant wearintess. will Bleeping and dining care on all traîna,

fort three-compartment shaft, it is ex- make St. Eugene the greatest lead nees toconnwti states^that find renewed health and strength in the Louai deeper to aV^m
SSed will be driven through to the property m Canada. It is proposed to the supre™icoimL ^ ^ ^Gf a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink H. P. Brown, Agent, Ko^aud.B. C
Ssi-fort level with the present round of gink 200 feet from the present lowest mining matters ar there is pijti Sold bv all dealers or sent by I j_ w. Hill Gen. Agent, Spokane, Waah
... kAio., Which should break 10 feet. This leve, following the line of the diamond , ^aperties starting mail! Dost Paid, at 50 centq a box or six D. tiberilee, A-G^-A., Portland,
TmrXe has made a record in this camp, driUi„g, every foot of which was m , a possibdity of several proper ^ ^ 7or *9 50, by addressing the Dr.
Ltovk!tartedtn the 5th of May. With clean ore. The grading for the shaft work at *d Sp^ane Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

any missed holes, which part y ®. , t been fixed, as there is no group, the affaire of which are no.v
1 ed for this quick turning. After ttober tim^has ”«t beenregent juncture, or for smoothed out after much^ltigation and
l ing the shaft from the 200 to 300-fort uecessUy^at ^ ^any months, to open detiy. He stated that operations will be
A levels, prospecting and re bodLe in addition to those from started on the property at an early date

two levels will be oontmued to oprtt up k now being st0ped. However. and wül be continued indefinitely. The
the different ore Shoots and shopmen fading had been done so that the Fisher Maiden is a very promising tilver-
will be commenced at an early date, to co„ld be commenced at any me- lead proposition and would undoubtedly
get smel;er returns. ment. -It is interesting to spteculate on have been an extensive producer several

Spitzee.—Sinking is proceeding stead- what this work will reveal. It the ore years ago bad it not been for the ht^ga-
iiy at this property and the shaft is now body continues in strength, the t?””3®® tion into which the claims were dravvn
down 90 feet. The ore is of excellent biocked out will tie enormous, and if the There are indications also that th. 
grade. The shaft has ceased to follow ehoot increases in width the results are Mvha mine'Will resume °?er3^n? ““
fhft rvna body and is now being run along largely increased. Aside from other feat Slimmer. This property is well kno 1
the foot wall skirting the ore. This will urea it will be of interest to mining men fn catop and has a somewlmt intere -
hp6continued to the 100-foot level, from m all parts of the province to know ,ng record. it was pimchased^ and de-

weeKl ----------------- ------------- were made and then trouble arose ne-
Le Roi No. 2.—At the 700-foot level of KIMBERLEY QUIET. tween tbe McNaugbts and Mackenzie

the Josie a station is being cut, from ------- ovar tbe operating of the property. The
which exploration will be carried along Mr Drewry spent several days at regujt wag the mine was shut down 
and under the veins by means of cross- Kjmherely, wheite the situation is any- y ht as a drum, and from that time, 
cuts and drifts. At the No. 1 a crosscut thln_ but reassuring. The town practi- , four years ago, until a few weeks
is under way from the 840-foot level of cajjy depended on tbe North Star mine not a ^hot was fired in the workings,
the vertical shaft, in addition to which and the Sullivan, both of which were in yeogny several cars of ore that had 
tbe ore bodies are being explore', and 6piendid condition before the slump in mined when the mine was working
blocked out by drifts and crosscuts at tead and the action of the American ^ shipped to Everett, and there are 
various levels above this point. 1 Smelting company put a crimp on we indications that the owners have

New St. Elmo.—The south drift, which Canadian lead ">duetry. Now^the North ^ together and agreed to recommence 
is following the soutib vein, is m for a Star is ^ 5 c P R while work. Mackenzie was receiver for the
distance of 4/8 feet from the south cross fill its contract with the C. . ^wh Unjted gtates government to Nome and 

. and the crosscut from the north the Snlhvan issh t up» * e’caretaker fell foul of the law in regard to masters 
ft is in for a distance of 25 feet. Dur- 3b°“* „gPhcen disastrous for the in connection with tbe discharge of fos

ing the month of May 80 fdet of drifting The effect , are feeling decid- duties. He was sentenced to a year 0 inl
and crosscutting was done. I^Mue A in Ibe lead market prisomnent for contempt of court, but

Le Roi—Work is 'being pushed on the woû]d help matters out materially, and wa6]|Pardon"1.JXXconlnien^1 work on 
combination shaft and excellent progress it ig hoped that the action of the gov- wealthy, jt _,u he a great
is being made below the 1050-foot level, enraient on the subsidy question will as- the Alpha tb „

winzes and eist in relieving the situation. thing for the New Denver camp.

PREPARATIONS FOR A BIG SEA
SON’S "WlORK ON THE 

ST. EUGENE. Fur File Fast Trails Each Waj 
liaaeapelis aid St PailLL r Mr. Alfred C. Garde, for two years

Some Prospect of Improvement 
In the Situation 

Soon.
1 Chicago aid Milwaukee Ndson-Kaslo Route.

Str. “Albert*” Str. "Aberta” ,
5:00 a-m. Leave Nelson Arrive 10:00 pan. 
8:15 a.m. “ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m. 
9:55 a.aa. Arrive Kaslo Leave 5:20 p.* 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaslo” to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. ft S. By. to 

and from Sandon.

limited"
V

At the present time the Payne is not 
operating, a shut-down having been or
dered by the directors pending a change 
In the management. It is proposed by the 
company to proceed at once with the 
construction of a compressor plant to 
expedite mining operations, which have 
hitherto been carried on exclusively by 
hand, and a concentrator to handle the 
output of the mine. It is likely that Mr. 
Garde will resume mining in the property 
shortly after he takes hold of the man
agement.

Mr. Garde bas made a host of friends 
since coming to Rossland. Aside from ins 
duties as chief engineer, the efficient per
formance of which doubtless secured him

The ore shipments for the week endL 
ing "last night are somewhat below the 
10,000-ton mark which is now regarded 
as the normal output for the Rossland 

The reason for this lies in the

Chew ever Kario-Lardo-Argenta Route.
Str. “Alberta” leaves Kaslo Monday#, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 11:00 a-m.

Kaslo-Kuekonook Route.

It. City.
or South aak to tocamp.

fact that the output of the Le Roi and 
affiliated properties has been somewhat 
curtailed by the trouble at the Northport 
smelter. Tbe effect has not been as ser
ious as was anticipated by any means ; 
in fact the total production is only a lit
tle over a thousand tons below the stan- 

now definitely

I
market. Str. “Kaslo” Str. “Kaslo"1

7:00 a.m. Learie Kaslo Arrive 8:20 P-m.
“ pilot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane 8:15 a.m. , „ , _

10:20 a.m. Arrive Kuskonook 5:00 pm. 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

"Alberta” to and from Nelson and 
at Kuskonook with B. ft N. Ry.

m11
■:y

•'

here dard. Negotiations are 
under way for the settlement of the 
agreement between the smelter manage
ment and the union men, and if these re

arrangement the mines will 
be shipping to their full eapa-

BEDLINGTON & NELSON AND 
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL

WAYS.
dis-

gs are valuable— *■„ 
strated premium W1
GO CO.. Ltd.
onipeg, Manitoba ^

10:30 a.m. L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50 p m. 
1:15 p.m. Ar. Bonner’s Ferry Lve. 2 pm. 
Connecting at Bonner's Ferry with 

Great Northern both East and West 
bound and at Creston Junction 

with C. N. P. Ky.
Tickets sold to all points in United 

States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. ft N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
til lines will be furnished on applica
tion.

For further particulars call on or ad
dress
ROBT. IRVING,

suit in an 
once more
city in a week or two.

It will be noted from tbe appended 
taible that both tbe Centre Star and War 
Eagle mines shipments are larger than 

previous week, and Rossland Great 
Western entered the shipping list a^an 
after a couple of weeks ateenee. Th 
Bpitzee will ship this week and other 
properties are likely to increase their 
output.

the

LDERS TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8EBVIOVl’ THE OUTPUT.

the shipments for the
H. P. BROWN,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C. Agent,
Rossland, B.C.wwkradtog J^ne 1st and for 

Week. 

1,740

n es, Ltd. DVA1T
7:40 ». ® 

ion» a. n 
1203 a. it 
11:00 p.m 
733 a; M 
yya.» 
8 nx> a. m 
6:00 a. n 
740a. m

7-30 a. m.
9:50 a. m.
irjsp m. 
1030 p: m. 
6:00 p. m. 
IUS p. m. iso p. m. 
Sti® P- m. 
«3» P- ■»•

4,240Le Roi . . . . . . ............
Centre Star ...........
War Eagle ...............
Le Roi No. 2 ..........
Rossland G. R- •••
Iron Mask.................
I. X. L.................
Velvet........................
Evening Star ..........
Spitzee .......................
Giant .........................
Portland ...........

<1 750
. I, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 ASSE6S- 
R STOCK IS NOW T>S- 
ji'Eri’Rl > TO THE TREAS- 
iF ASSOCIATION.
DS HAVE BEEN LEVIED
:................. JUNE 30.
.................. JULY 31.

Secretary, Rosdand, B.C.

945
.. 1,040 Reduced Rates

east

31 MAY. 8 JUNE

Pan-Bin torsions

40
25

563
74
60

i

4 Totals

;
B. WENTWORTH MONK

TO BUFFALO
June 4-16, Juty-a-iO, August 6-ao& Monk,

eneral Agents.
RANGE.

t* PyOENlX, B. c.

m inPERIAL LiniTED
10 June%

For limtiatrlr and foil tatoemafaon, 1 
address nearest local agent.

A B. MACKENZIE, 
City AgsnL

on «

A. B. McArthur, 
Depot Agt.,. SMITH, >__t

V/ E. J. Coyle,
A. G. F- JLt 1

Vanooevsr,
J. 8- Carter,INING BROKER.

Box 439, Vancouver, B.C.
Hastings St., W., Telephone 
[ 746 and 846. ,
wire for quotations on any 
U market. Reliable informa
lly and cheerfully furnished.

D.P. A*NONE better
CHANGE OF TIME MAY 5th. 1 Yoe ti to 4fat Tiooe*

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE
to the world."

Yoa will find M detimUe to rift «
N

Mv TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN]^ 
SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer art 1 ***, ** .ttiTiitid T^na uri
,.ves at Spokane at 7 am. leav^ 7:15 “ TnMmBOr*?TZZ
arrives at Beattie at 8:00 pm. lsU

East-bound leaves .Seattle 8:00 pm., are , Tïchht
irvee at Spokane 8:45 am.; leaves Spe- JOBD,
ka.T- 9:15 am. 'IBÉfikÉi' '

reek Assay Office

» OREGON
Short Line 

mo union Pacific

r. MLALME,
the Myers Creek District for or

J a J. EDDY,a

âRÊou. x.
NEW TRAIN.

No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 pm., arrives 
Seattle 8:30 am.

No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 am, arrives 
Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NEINON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINE.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 pm.

AH of the above
part from thle Union Depot. 1 Beaver

For further information call on Beaver _____ lzx,H. A JACKSON. I Bfeaver Line-Lake Superior
Commercial Agent, G. N. By, Beaver

No. 710 Riverside Ave, Allan Line—Australasian ..
Spokane, Wash. Allan Line-Connthian ...

Allan Line—Tunisian ----
I Allan Line—Numidian ..

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Cymric ...
White Star Line-Germamo .
White Star Line—Majestic ..
White Star line—Oceanic ..
White Star Line-Teutonic ..
Cunard Line—Etruria .......
Cunard Line—Servie ........... .
Cunard Line—Campania........

The only all-rail route between aü points I gunard ^Umtoia . ......
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson Amerlcan ^me—St. Louis
and aU intermediate points; connecting Anjerican Llne-St. Paul ------ June 19
at Spokane with the Great Northern, Amerb;an Line—St. Louis ......  June 26
Northern Pacific and O. R. ft N. Co. Red gtax Line—Zealand ...........  Jnne "

Connecte at Nelson with steamer for I Red Bine—Friesland — June 12
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points. I Bed Star Line—Sontbwark----- June W

Connects at Meyer"s Falls with «tags Bed Star Line—Vaderland............June 26
daily for Republic, and connecte at Bose- Anchor Line—Anchor»  .........., raie1«
bum with stage dativ for GrandForka Anchor Line—Fumesala............. June IB
and Greenwood. | Anchor Line—Ethiopia .............. June B

Anchor Une—City of Rome - - - - June 29 
Allan State Une—Sardinia .... June 19 
Allan State Tide-State of Nebraska

..........■............ June 29

W, WASHINGTON.
the only line east via bam

LAKE AND DENVER

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST BOUTE

Atlantic S.S. Linesing to consider the matter of 
the French-Ganadian festival 

1 Baptiste on the 24th inst. 
ostponed, but will be brought 
8 the promoters of the event 
1 time in which to complete 
foments. One of the ideas ad- 
Sat cf a ball, to take place on 
[ of tbe 24th at the Miners’

cut

V7 (From Portland.)
Dominion Llne-Cambroman .... June 8 
Dominion Une-Vancouver .... June a 

(From Montreal.)
Une—Lake Champlain.. June 7 
Une—Lake Megantic .. June 14

___June 21
... June 2t 
... June 8 
... June 15 
.. June 22 

June 29

SHORTEST

Coeur d'Alene Hines, Pelouse, Lewleiv . 
Welle Walls, Baker City Mines. Portland, 
Sen Freneleeo, Cripple Creek Bold Mines 
end ell pointa Beet end South. Only Has 
Beet via Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship ticket» to ne-o»e end ether 
foreign countries.

i
trains arrive and de- :Thle numerous crosscuts, 

drifts throughout the mine are being tar
ried ahead as rapidly as possible.

Nickel Plate.—Development in the deep 
levels is progressing, and the crosscutting 
and undercutting of the ore bodies are 
advancing. Work is being pushed ahead 
by contract on the drifts from the 800- 
foot level.

Columbia-Kootenay.—The work in this 
mine continues along tlhle same lines as 
were outlined last week. The same crew

FREE GOLD IN SIGHT. '
ON CHAMPION CREEK.

3
M. S. Logan returned' yesterday from n 

trip through the Nelson and Slocan
___  campe, in company with F. C. Hirsch, i f

Messrs. Louis and Anthony Will re- Montreal, secretary-treasure of the Juno 
turned yesterday from their Champion Gold Mining company. At Nelson Mr. 
creek property, the Yellow Jacket group, Logan took Mr. Hirsch over the Juno 
after spending several days at the prop- group and the latter was well pleasefl 

A couple of small pieces of machin- with the appearance of tbe property and 
. ery were required to complete the appar- the progress made in development up to 

is employed, and driving under the vein ^ and the tw0 New yOTt men at- date. While at the Juno a shot was put
is progressing. tended to the purchase of these. They in the principal vein, known as the Juno

will return to the property in a day or lead, at a point where -the ore was six 
two and be present at the first clean-up. feet in width. The shot carried out a 
The stamp mill was started a few days quantity of ore, and in almost everysam- 

No Present Prospect of a Reunion Being ince and ;s ^ grinding away on the pie free gold could be found. Mr. Hirscn 
Effected. j first installment of ore from the well- Vas more than pleased with the outlooic

------ 1 filled ore bins. The result of the trial and took about 25 pounds of rock bask
New York, June 3.-General BaUmgton ig awaited with keen interest. A east with him, every sample in the lot 

Booth, of the Volunteers cf America, de- clean.up will be made shortly for the showing gold. Development work on the 
nied today that he was about to return nurDOSe ^ testing the ere and the plant, property is to be pushed vigorously.
to the Salvation Army and to be réunit- Whüe it lg not anticipated that this —.«m
ed with his father. He said many bitter 1 clean.up ^ give a fa;r average of the THE AMAZON,
and cruel things had been said of him n be expected, because of tho .
by members of his own family, and that nece6gity rf adjusting the . pitch of the A bright report fa to hand from the 
no evidence had been given, of a desire /rOTn time to time and other fac- Amazon ohim f^Ter

reCa11 the“-_________ _____ _ t«re to ^-W^vrith in^start- B—« g —J| he

Seven Years to Bed. ^ft°LiU rive an Approximate cf wlhat city yesterday after working on the sur-

“Will wonders never cease?’’inquire the may be Jtoe’store hThaT opened^upThe Bonanza vein at
friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, u paying his first visit to the intervals of 25 feet for 700 feet across
Kan. They knew *e had been unable the mill was built, to pie " the property, and that the ore, similar
to leave her bed to seven yeere on ac- j outlook and considers the plant an ex « that obtained on the Bon-
<*>unt of kidney and fiver trouble, nervous cellent one. , M. I anza is found from six inches to three
prostration and general debility; but, | The outcomeof the Onondaga. Mintv. , width- Mr. Miller will make a
“Three bottles of Electric Bitters enabled operatims on Champion creek are of ma feet ™ ^ fi tons from the
me to walk,” she writes, “and to three terial importance to this d.str,- Their. ^ Sm™ 
months 1 felt like a new person." Women success means that other capita,-sis will Ama 
suffering from Headache, Backache, Nerv- become interested in the section and de- 
ousness. Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Faint- velopment on a large scale will follow. 
ing and Dtizv Spells will find it a priceless — , XT .blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran- Judge Boni thee was summoned to Nel-
teed. T. R. Morrow and Goodeve Bros, ern yesterday. He is expected home to- 
Price 50 cents.

satisfactory Conditions at the Yellow 
Jacket Group. Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrive* 

Effective Mar a», 1901 ! Pally
PAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
city and all point for the 
BAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
point» BAST. BakerCity. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitaburg, 
roy, Moecow, Pu 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene»

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moecow, Lewiston, Port
land, Sen Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

KXPKBS8—From all point»

Garfield and Farmington...

GOR Leaves
Dally

H. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rossland, B. C.

7.45 a.m.

Junte 4 
June 5 

June 12 
June 19 
June 26 
June S 

June 11 
June 15 
June 22 
June 29 
June f

SUMMER SCHEDULEid snap of youth, who have 
have been debilitated and 
worry, youthful errors or 

for an honest opinion as to 
power returned—to these I 
and consultation free.
-rience as a specialist I have 
science for such disorders, 
not one case out of every 

The reason is that 
after treatment is left off the 
l surest remedv I have found 
y PROPERLY applied. I 
[■ it not true, for I can give 
faith to Electricity because it 
ATE, but STRENGTHENS ; 
ne has heard more or less of 
Ir in my 1901 Dr. Sanden

erty. spotaoe Fails & lamp
Nelson * Fort Sheppard E’y

Pome-
llraan

y<p.»THE BOOTH FAMILY.
RED MOUNTMN RAILWAI 4.00 p.m. )

gs- 9.15 a.*»

STEAMER LINES.
gen Franelaao Portlnnd Boot.. 

STEAMSHIP BAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCkT Portland, at 8wj p. m., and from Sprat 
Street Wharf, San Fiandaco, at nao a. m.. every 
five day# Portland.Aetatte Um.

Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 
Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
via Port Arthur and Vladivoetock.

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Saak* River Boat..

Steamer» between Riparla and Lewiatoa leave 
Ri paria daily at 3^0 a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday st 5:5* 
p. m for wild Goo* Rapids (stage of water per-
mprttiirough tickets and further lnformatiee 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at Ot 
r. fit N. Co.’» office, 450 Riverside avenue, 
kane Wash.

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th.
North-bound leave. Spokane 9 a-m., 

arrives Northport 2:10 p.m., Boulsnd
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:15 p.m. __

South-bound leaytee Nelson 9:15 *.m. (From Boston.)
Rossland 12:50 pjn., Northport 2:30 P- cfonard Line—Saxon» .......
m.. Arrives Spokane 7:35 P-m. Cunard Une—TRtonia ...........

Buffet sleeper run on passenger trains | Line—Common wealth.. June 5
between Spokane and Northport.

For further information call cm 
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. ft P. A.,
No. 710 Riverside Ave.,

Spokane, Wash

For

A

BATTERY,
June 15 
June 29sit that was ever made. Thi 

nights while you sleep. Th 
water. It is this continuer Dominion Une—New England .. June 19

apply to C. P. R depot ajrent. or ____
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Ticket Agt., Rowland, B. 0. 
W. P. F Cummings, Gen. 8. 8. Are*-*

Wlmupeg

TION. One Teaspoonful of Pam-Killer in hot 
water sweetened will cure almost any 
case of flatulency and indigestion. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

!, and will thoroughly explain 
jok, “Health in Nature,” sent 
- with suspensory attachment. 

Back, Rheumatism, etc.

H. M. ADAMS, General Ageafi, 
A. L. CRAIG,H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rossland, B. C.ime
day.

tuâ«

Canadian

' Pacific Ky.

^5T0NE PAH*

I l



' THURSDAY............... ...........June 6, MOT
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER4 city is obtainted through the 

We tfhink we maytion of affairs. All the promises which , tor any 
held out to them have been rurh-

would dtiange this condition of affairs and 
rise to the occasion are at present 
“siwashed.” The question is, how- long 
will we stand for it?

they are as liable as foreigners to be 
handicapped in their trade relations. 
Now in turn the Cubans are told that 
the ‘‘Cuba Libre” established by the 
Spanish war has a Washington string to 
it. ‘‘Consent <xf the governed” seems to 
be a phrase that has changed its mean
ing since tWe days of Jefferson.

beneficial character will be pes*d at the 
next session of parliament. It is Sir 
Wilfrid’s avowed intention to examine 
carefully into the needs and requite - 
menta of the mining industry, and it 
would be well for those interested in 
seeing that industry placed upon a 
proper basis, in so far as it is affected 
by governmental acts, to be prepared to 
lay all needtul date, betore the visitor! 
on their arrival in this province. The 
appointment of a Joint commission by 
the federal and provincial governments 
has been spoken of and, we think, de
cided upon; and it is not too much to 
hope that as a result of the ministerial 
visit and the labors of the commission 
much good will be accomplished in ttie 
direction of stimulating an industry 
which aims at the development of our 
marvellous mineral resources. Sir Wil
frid and his colleague» will no doubt 
spend some time in Rossland and a 
special endeavor should be made to ac
cord the influential visitors a fitting re
ception.

daily newspapers, 
in this connection with Justifiable pride 
direct attention to the fact that She 
Rossland Miner is today a newspaper 
which would be a credit to any city three 

the size of Rossland. It is thor- 
metropolitan in makeup and the 

The cost of

Rossland Weekly Miner» were
tessly broken; and, having placed in office 
incompetent men, they are reaping the 
inevitable reward. We do not think the 
period of quietude which is now mani
fest can continue much longer. It is

Published Every Thursday by the 
•oesdaifD Mises Printing » Pcblishino Co 

limitsd Liability.
IMPERIAL APPEAL COURT.runagiag Editor«. A. GREGG timesI

only a question of time btircre the storm 
breaks. The government Is rotten to the 
core—in the sense that it is made np of 

of triiiers and schemers. Martin

oughly
quantity of nlewe published, 
conducting such a newpaper in a com
munity the Size of Rossland is very 
great; and, inasmuch as its publication 
reflects credit upon the town, no op- 

should be Heat by the citizens

A good deal of interest will attach to 
the conference of delegates from the colo
nies to be held in London about the end 
of this month. The new aspect whidhi 
inter-lmperlal relations have taken on 
naturally cabs for the establishment of 
a court of ultimate appeal reflecting the 
higher degree of unity to which the Em
pire has reached. The necessly for such 
a representative judicial body was ac
centuated by the stand taken by the 
leaders 
monwealtlh, 
do away with appeals to the privy 
council and make their own supreme 
court the tribunal of last resort. But in-

LOSDOlt OPTIC*.

C. J Waller, 24 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OPTICS 1

Central Press Agency, Ld., S3 Yonge St.
SPOKANK OPTICS:

Alexander ft ÇO., Advertising Agents, Room 
First National Bank Building.

eastern agent:
■manuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THU SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oi the WBELLY 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
gtiH QpnaHa is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
«W all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance.

C. P. R. NEW RULES.
a gang
Is at the helm; and he is mistrusted 
everywhere. So, while it is difficult to
ssy just what will occur In the immedi
ate future, it Is absolutely certain that 
such an outrageous condition cannot last 

People will soon get sick of

|i

Further information is at hand regard
ing the new rules which the C.P. R. pur
poses putting "in force. The C. P. R. 
some time ago notified the railway com
mittee of Its intention to put new rules 
into force, and asked for the committee's 
consent.
live representative of the train service 
brotherhoods, appeared before the com
mittee and filed objections to the follow
ing conditions in the new rules: (1) 
Employees in accepting employment to 
assume its risks. (2) Frequenting of 
places -where liquor is sold while net on 
duty to be a sutticient cause for dismissal. 
(3) Employées to give fourteen days’ no
tice in writing before leaving the com
pany's service. (4) Company reserves 
the right to deduct from the pay of its 
employees fines for neglect of duty, etc. 
(5) Employees desirous of appealing to 
the head of the department must do so 
through the proper officer, and the de
cision of ttie general superintendent to 
be filial. (6) Employees not to engage 
directly or indirectly, in any other busi
ness or trade without permission. In an 
informal discussion which took place 
Mr. Burke argued the case for the train
men with great skill. Hie admitted, 
however, that he had not laid the ob
jections before the company, and was ad
vised to do so, in order to ascertain 
whether the company is willing to meet 
the grounds of complaint. If this does 
not prove satisfactory both sides will be 
heard by the railway committee before 
the rules are adopted.

portunlty
in according it support. So -we say that 

civic body desires to advertiseIf any
Rossland they cannot do better than as- 

tihe Miner In its attempts to main-
It does

for long, 
fool government. sistMr. James T. Burke, legisla- tain a first-class newspaper, 

not require any argument in order to 
have it admitted that the character end 
appearande of a newspaper go a long 

in forming ttie Impressions of out-

of the Australian Com- 
who were inclined to LOLD MILNER.

The recent speeches made by Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain and Lord Milner, 
who will be known- as Lord Milner of 
Cape Town, finally dispose of the 
rumors in certain quarters that Lord 
Milner had been recalled from South 
Africa and a title conferred on him to 
cover his disgrace. Mr. Chamberlain, as
suring Lord Milner of the confidence of 
the King and people, referred to the Work 
before him as being more arduous than 
any that had hitherto confronted him, 
while Lord Milner alluded apologetically 
to his taking a holiday while a big, un
finished job was awaiting him. He re
ferred to the rumors concerning him, and 
complained that it was ludicrous that 
some of the busiest men in the world 
were compelled to occupy time to prove 
to persons with an ingrained habit of 
self-delusion that Great Britain did not 
give up her agents in face of the enemy, 
and that the British did not allow thèm-

A NEW CMUR-H NEEDED.
way
eiders regarding a city. If the paper is 
a good one, the conclusion is inevitable 
that the town Is a good one. 
we have to say is this—the Miner is a 

and is being conducted 
If the town requires

dependently of their action, the circum
stances would have appeared to call for 
eudhi a reconstruction of the judicial 
committee of tbe privy council as would 
make It in some degree representative 
of the whole Empire and give it the 
advantage of members learned in colonial 
law. Mr. Chamberlain bas a clear appre
ciation of the situation, hence the as
sembly of colonial delegates which he has 
«ailed to London for consultative pur- 

Uanada’s delegate will be ttie

With the aspirations of those who are 
endeavoring to arrange for the early con
struction of a new edifice to supplant

All that
i

THE ROYAL TOURISTS. good newspaper 
at great expense, 
advertising why not assist the Miner in 
maintaining its acknowledged prestige 
both at home and abroad ?

the present building which does duty as 
the meeting place for the congregation 
of St. George’s church, everybody will be 
in sympathy. No one will dispute that a 
new building is badly needed. The strac-

No doiibt preparations will commence 
shortly all over Canada for the reception 
to their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York, who are expected to 
tour the Domini on the latter part of 
September or first of October. The Gov
ernor-General has received word that in

ture at present in use is very unsightly.
In a poor location and altogether unsuit
able. It would seem to be an act of wis
dom for a special endeavor to be made addition to Captain his serene Highness 
«t once to arrange for the securing of j Prince Alexander of Tecfe, 7th Hussars,

work ! the party accompanying the Duke and 
on the new church at an early date; and j Duchess vrill include the following: Laly 
the Miner sincerely hopes that such an 
effort may prove successful. In order to 
further the movement as much as pos-

A TlflELY PETITION.
kiposes.

Hon. David Mills, minister of justice, 
who will be generally regarded as a most 
efficient representative in this matter. 
Speculation bas of course been busy as 
to the probable occupant of the seat on 
the Imperial council to be allotted to 
Canada, hut so far there is no basis for 
anything but the vaguest of rumors. 
There is at all events no cause for hurry, 
since the preliminary arrangements will 

time. Sir Wilfrid LaurierV

A great deal of comment has been 
caused recently because of the antics of 
the faith-healers, -wttio It is alleged have 
been responsible In more than one 
stance for the death of deluded follow -

And

the necessary funds to commence

Mary Lygon, lady-in-waiting; Lady Kath
arine Coke, lady-in-waiting; the Hon. 
Mrs. Derek Keppei, lady-in-waiting and 

slble we here reproduce from the Whit- head of the household; Lieut.-Col. Sir 
euntide Leaflet, which has just been is- Arthur Bigge. K.C.B., C.M.G., private 
sued, the arguments advanced in favor of secretary; Commander Sir Charles Oust, 
proceeding wih the construction of the Bart., R.N., Equerry; the Hon. Derek 
new church immediately: 
nual vestry meeting on Easter Monday C.M.G., domestic chaplain; Sir John An- 
the necessity for a new church was derson, K.C.M.G., representing the Colo

nial office; Sir Donald Wlallace, K.C.LE., 
assistant private secretary; Commodore 
A. L. Wlnsloe, R.N., commanding HM.S. 
Ophir; Commander B. Godfrey Fause fct, 

some were turned away from the doors R.N., A.D.C. ; Major J. H. Bor, Royal
Marine Air tilery, C.M.G., A.D.Ç.; Gap

ed for lack of ventilation, and It was felt tain Viscount .Crichton* Royal Horse 
that the need being so great, the means Guards, A.D.C.; Lieut, and Duke of Rox- 
for meeting it must be within reach, so ! burghe, Royal Horse, Guards, 
the church committee was requested to A.D.C.; Chevalier E. de Momtino, M.V.O., 
look into the matter and report at a fu- marine artist; D. A. Mandy, M.D.; Mr. 
ture meeting. The committee now call a Sydney Hialll, artist, 
meeting of the whole congregation to be 
held In the church on Monday, June 3rd,

ers of the gang of silly dreamers, 
in this connection it is intèresteing to 
uote that a petition is being circulated 
tiWoughout Victoria for submission to 
tbe Minister of Justice at Ottawa asking 
Ottat the criminal Taw be amended so 
that it covers cases such as that brought 
against W. W. Maltby and Elder Brooks 
a short time ago. The petition, now

selves to be bored into abandoning what 
they had spent millions of treasure and 
many precious lives to obtain.
Milner made a very brief reference to the 
situation, not committing himself further 
than saying: “It seems to. me that we are 
slowly progressing towards the predestin
ed end. It has appeared latterly as if the 
pace was somewhat quickening, but I do 
not wish to make too much of that or to 
speak with too great confidence.” Lord 
Milner declared his unshakable conviction 
that the road the British had taken was 
the only one possible. He added: “Peace 
we could have had. By self-effacement 
we could have had it comfortably and 
easily on those terms, but we could not 
have held our own by any other methods 
than those we were obliged to adopt. I 

am more inclined

consume some
has been mentioned, and no one Lordname

will deny that be would make a most 
worthy representative of Canada on such 
a court as is under contemplation, but the 
great majority of Canadians will also say 
that the country could hardly spare his 
services as premier.

At the an- Keppei, Equerry; the Rev. Canon Dalton,

being signed, Is as follows:
"Ttie petition of the undersigned, citi- 

British Columbia,
«rtromly urged' by Mr. Daly in a vigorous 
manner and was taken up enthusiastically 
by every one who spoke. The need was 
very apparent on Easter Sunday, when

THE REVOLT AGAINST FOOL GOV
ERNMENT. zeus of Victoria, 

humbly ahoweth:
"(1.) That the criminal Haw of Can

ada does not provide for the punishment 
of individuals who neglect to provide 
medical attention for their children in

In a very excellent editorial article 
the L&rdeaui Eagle joins in the agitation 
aiming at the overthrow of the present 
rotten government at Victoria. Like the 
R(«sland Miner It believes that the time 
is ripe for action on tbe part of the 
people who are sick and tired of the 
reign of misrule and incompetency. The 
basis of good government la fair repre
sentation, says the Eagle. Without fair 
representation the fundamental principle 
of honest government does not prevail. 
And this is the condition which the elec
tors of British Columbia find themselves 
In today. During ttie provincial session 
just closed jwe find the present factional 
government wrestling with many ques
tions of more or less importance; but In 
no way are we led to believe that so soon 
as the result of the census is known a 
redistribution bill, granting the mainland 
equal representation, will be brought for
ward. It is not more representatives we 
want, but fair representation at the 
capital. At the present time one vote 
cast on the island is equal to eight cast 
in the interior.

THE BOER WAR.
for lack of room and those present suffer-

The news from South Africa is very 
The end of the conflictdishearten^ 

seems furtherSpif than ever. That one 
Boer force could penetrate Cape Colony 
at this stage 4f the game, and another 
make an apparently suodessful attack 
upon one of the British strongholds in 
the Transvaal Is astounding. The ques
tion naturally arises, what is the matter 
with the great British force, which seems 
to have proved itself thoroughly incap2 
able of coping with ttie scattered forces 
of the enemy in the manner which was 
expected ? It would be the height of 
nonsense for a layman to attempt to 
dictate to the military experts in thte 
field as to wtoat they ought to do; but, 
something seems radically wrong some
where. Great Britain has an overwhelm-

wheie it is absolutely necessaryM.V.O.. cases
and where the parente are In a position
to provide the same.

“(2.) That in this city a death hie 
occurred witton ttie last year which 
might have been averted had medical 
aid been called in.

"(3.) That It was decided by the Su
preme Court of British Columbia that 
the law did not provide for such cases.

"Your ptetitioneis therefore humbly 
pray that the criminal code of Canada be 
so amended to provide for the punirii- 
ment of Individuals and their acces
sories for neglect or failure to provide 
medical aid or any other ne dessary re
quisite when In a position so to do.”

i
THE LEADBOUNFY. do not know whether I 

to laugh or cry when I have to listen 
for the hundredth time to those dear de
lusions and utopian dogmatizing that it 
only required a little more time, patience, 
tact and meekness to conciliate hatred, 
insensate ambitions and invincible ignor

ât 8 p. an. to receive that report and ex
press their opinion on the whole ques
tion—building, plans, site and all. The 
present site, though not without Its :id-

The Mining and Sci ntific Press thus 
alludes to the announcement that the 
Dominion government had determined to 

vantages, was almost universally eon- i bonus a lead refinery: 
demned at the Easter meeting and as government, It is reported, has decided

to pay a bounty on lead refined in Can
ada of $5 per ton, not exceeding $100,000 
annually. In direct effect this does not 

very much* but Indirectly it can-

The Canadian

this is a question which Intimately con
cerns the whole congregation, we hope 
to have a large turn-out on Monday night. 
There is of course only one opinion as 
tp the need of a new church. Not only 
the unsightliness of the present building, 
but the lack of good ventilation and of 
schoolroom accommodation is an effectual

ance.”

THE ADVANCE IN MINING.
teem
not fail to Influence the price of lead in 
the foreign market. The establishment 
of the refinery in Britidh Columbia would 
not only give the direct bounty of $5 a 
ton, but it will give as well a large in
direct bounty, amounting to the freight 
on the ore or .on crude lead from the 
mines to San Francisco and the return 
freight on the lead from San Francisco 
to Canada. The Head which does not get 
tbe direct government bounty will get the 
Indirect bounty of freight money saved, 
and the annual production can easily be 
made to far outrun the 20,000 tons an
nually the bounty would provide for. Con
ditions have been such without the re
fining that the lead from the mine 
worth slightly less then nothing, as a 
producer explained it; but it had to be 
separated from the silver by refining. 
With the refinery, the lead will at least 
be worth the 'bounty, and many Canadians 
mines now inoperative will be able to 
resume with a profit margin. The effect 
of the increase in production can reason
ably be counted on to reduce the Lon
don price, and to reduce tbe return from 
the: surplus United States production 
marketed abroad. Ultimately the sum 
total of this will he distributed to the 
mine producers of tbe United States in 
lowered prices, unless the American 
Smelting & Refining company decides to 
pay it, just as it pays the freight on the 

from the refineries In Colorado to 
New York. It Is to be hoped the econo- 

of consolidation wi» permit it to

The Wtestern Mining World directs at
tention to the fact that inventive genius 
is doing for the mining industry what 
it has doue for other phases of our In
dustrial tile. It is lifting the vocation 

higher level and framing for It

ing force in the field; and It passes com
prehension that that force Should be un
able to not only protect every line of 
communication but wipe opt the num
erically insignificant enemy. Verily, 
South Africa is a land of surprises; and 
this war Is opening the eyes of the “ex
perts’- all over the world. The Boers 
are displaying marvellous tenacity and 
power or recuperation; ana no one, i 
vi3w of all that has occurred, would be 
surprised if the war lasted for many 
months yet. Of course there can be only 
oi*3 outcome—Great Britain will win; 
but it would be more comforting if the 
end were nearer In view.

Alex Henderson has been appointed to 
the Vancouver county judgeship. The ap
pointment is a good one.hindrance to progress, to say nothing of 

the unworthiroess of such a structure for 
the house of God. Our town is rapidly 
improving in the character of its build
ings—no true Rosslander has any doubts 
of its future—our brethren of four differ
ent religious bodies have buildings “of 
more recent date and superior character 
and our grand old church with all her 
heritage of ancient faith, high devotion 
and noble name, with all her traditional 
wealth of splendid architecture erected to 
the glory of God, is put to shame in 
Rossland by “a mean and undignified 
building.” In former days when ready 
money was plentiful and good “Father 
Pat” for his own sake as well as that 
of the church might have had all he dc- 

■ sired almost without the asking, the need

The toreign troops ere evacuating 
China, Another Boxer outbreak cannot 
be very far distant.

News of a great placer find comes 
from Franklin camp. A mining excite
ment in that vicinity is about due. Let 
us hope that it will prove legitimate.

Ml. Tarte tells the Vancouver munici
pal meddlers to keep their hands off in 
federal alt airs which come under the 
jurisdiction of his department. That’s 
right.

to a
magnificent successes for the future. In 
ancient times surface mining was alone

The Eagle asks in all earnestness, how 
expect any measure of fairnesscar; we

While so many people are practically dis
franchised? If the island members see 
fit to further tax the industries of the 
Kootenays, and otherwise hamper our 
progress by not becoming alive to the 
situation, we must certainly take 
medicine until such times as we are 
placed upon an equal voting basis with 
favored constituencies Take away fair 
representation and the possibility for 
fair deal vanishes. But surely the elec
tors of the mainland will not tolerate the 
present conditions until the present gov
ernment has outlived Its full term, If 
that Is possible under any circumstances !

Here we have railways which should be 
built, refineries which should be estab
lished at once, smelters which should be 
operated by the government, fisheries 
which should be taken over by the peo
ple; and the Eagle might go on enumer
ating important legislation which is sim
ply ignored by an incapable government. 
And the first and only step towards a 
betterment or realization of the items 
quoted above is a fair representation. 
Without this we are helpless, dominated 
and dictated to at leisure by the moss- 
back element of the province. All other 
"issues” are but scarecrows in comperi-

possible for there were not adequate ap
pliances for deep mining. The gold that 

hammered into a veneering for thewas
temple of King Solomon was probably a 
placer product, though it must be con
fessed that the mines of Ophir have 

been definitely located1 by curious 
lost in the re- 

The

our
never
man since they werewas
morseless shuffle of parsing years.

voluminous accumulation of» next most 
gold, round by Pizarro with the Inca of 
Peru, was also from the surface, for the 
ancient Peruvians were not greater 
adepts at deep mining than their trans- 
Atlantic cousins of the ancient world. 
Before the days of gunpowder for blast
ing purposes the art of working rock was 
a tedious process that practically de
stroyed the profits of mining, even when 
slave labor was employed. The ancient 

to have discovered

THE POLITiCÀL SI fUATION.

The C. P. R. is brandhtng out. Mr. 
Whyte is going to Russia to investigate 
the situation there. Is Sbanghncssy 
sighing for fresh fields to couquter ?

There seems an astonishing apathy 
throughout the ccuntry at the present 
time regarding the provincial political 
situation. Perhaps this may be accounted 
for by the fact that people everywhere 
are thoroughly disgusted with the antics 
of the legislators during the session just 
closed and are in a mood to welcome a 
périra of quietude. But it would be very 
unwise for us to consent to adopt the 
Policy of Drift in connection with the 
administration of our public affairs. Un
less we have very much misinterpreted 
the situation, the c: mplexiou of the pres
ent government, as It is now and likely to 
be for some time, constitutes a gravi 
menace to the well-being of the country. 
No one who has been closely following 
the trend of events doubts for one im-

of a better building was not so apparent. 
Now times havp changed though hearts 
are the same; most of our congregation 
have suffered mytre or less from the long 
continued depression, and some would 
say: “Wait for the return of good times 
and It will be easy to collect the neces
sary amount.” Of that we feel quite sure, 
tout how long must we wait—is it neces
sary to wait and shall we gain by so do

or can we make a good start now 
without waiting an indefinite period dur
ing which the church and her work and 
worship are at low ebb and losing ground 
for lack of » fit building? This is the 
question for all to decide, since it Js the 
privilege and duty of all to take part in 
the work. We could no doubt count on 
some few large donations—not many at 
present—but if ell set to work with a 
will and each contributes what he or 
she can the result will (be attained1 in a 
church building richer in God’s eight and 
dearer to us all than if built by the 
munificence of a few. This is the posi
tion- Many are willing, we know, beyond 
their means. If all are willing to make a 
sacrifice worthy of the cause and of Him 
who claims it, there can be no doribt of

I*.

The quarrel among ttie members of the 
Boot family continues. If the practice 
of Christianity does not prevail amongst 
such professed Christians, one wonders 
where to look to discover its efficacious 
workings.

miner seems never
the use of lime in blasting, as it was 
often applied in an early day in the wtest 
when powder could not be secured, 
temate layers of dry and damp lime 
in a drill hole was a comparatively slow 
but effective process of breaking rock.
As the water percolated -from the damp 
lime into the unslackened lime a force 
was generated that could find expression 
only by breaking the rock. The advance 
made in mining during ttie last few years 
has been marvelous. Not only have 
machines been dlevised to simplify the-t - «•«•* rr r J&rssri szs szzs.increase the output, but chemistry has f A caWnet which has so thoroughly fail- 
grasped the problems of the underground 
world witti brilliant success. The treat
ment of ores has kept pace with the ex
traction from the earth. Science has

I-
Al- It stems quite improbable that the 

Royal tourists will be able to visit ttie 
Kootenay country during their trip 
through Canada, but something ought to 
be done to direct their attention to the 
tact that there is eucti a place on the 
map. The suggestion has bden made 
that they be presented with an address 
at Revelstoke. Thte idea seems a good 
one.

' mg,
load

mies 
do so.|'

*I Ttie MAN who will formulate ason.
party with this non-political theme as 
his one and only platform,- agreeing to 
meet in the house, keep in progress the 
wheels of government, pass a fair re
distribution, and ttien go to the coun
try. is the man that nearly every elector 
on ttie mainland is looking for. It comes 
high, but the fundamental principle of 
good government is cheap at any price. 
We are sick and tired of the present 
bunch of Incapables, drawing salary at 
Victoria. They are quite unequal to the 
progress of the country, and not far- 
seeing enough to meet the hew conditions 
arising in this trustifying age, with all 
our wealth being centralized in the hands 
of a few. Now is the time for a body of 
capable representatives to grasp the situ
ation and meet it like men. Our natural 
resources must be nourished by all the 
people, or a few years hence will see us 
all in the clutch of a Plerpont Morgan. 
But who will act? On ttie pedestal throne 
oitr present legislators sit, with one hand 
in the treasury and the other extending 
the glad hand to the innocent elector.

“ CUBA LIBRE,” ment that Joseph Martin—the most un
scrupulous political trickster In all Can
ada—is boss of the government. He and 
Premier Dunsmuir—once his deadly 
enemy—ere now, figuratively spe iking, 
sleeping together. Joe is, as a matter of 
fact, titre government a* British Colum
bia—that is to say, he has assumai the 
position of dictator; this will is law and 
the government jumps to do his bidding. 
That is hardly a circumstance pleasing 
to contemplate; but it is a fact, 
the astonishing feature of the wo ole busi
ness is that the people should accept 
such an arrangement in such an apathetic 
spirit. Beyond an occasional growl of dis
content from isolated’ newspapers, noth
ing at all approaching a vigorous protest 
against tom-fool government is heard. 
Ucntrary to preconceived notions it is at 
the capital itself that the greatest discon
tent is manifested. The people of Vic
toria are in a very despondent mood; 
business in all branches is dull and g n-

Thte results of the Cuban constitutional 
convention have not satisfied President 
McKinley and 'his cabinet, and these m " 

told the delegates that they 
must try again. By what is known-es 
the Platt amendment, pasted in the U.

instructed

ter have ed is easily parted with.—Vancouver 
World.

S senate, the Cubans were 
how to draw up a constitution mat woul 
be acceptable to their deliverers from the 
Spanish yoke. The contention seems to 
have followed instructions after a fash
ion, agreeing to the terms of the amend- 

according to ifs own Interpretation

It is very questionable whether from 
the strictly nutritive point of view 
champagne and oysters are after all ir

r-

clasped hands with invention and utter
ed a prophecy of magnificent successes, health an advance upon gingerbeer and 
f0r the future of the industry. cockles, whether turtle is preferable to

calf’s head, or caviare to soft tierring 
roe, or ploveiw’ eggs superior to ttie or
dinary egg
price of an article of food by no means 
sets upon it its food vaine.—Lancet.

And

the result.
ADVERTISING ROSSLAND. of the bain door bird. Thtemerit

thereof. But the Washington authorities 
this does not constitute a “substan

tial compliance” with the prescribed 
bettor the convention must make 
endeavor. The recent decision of

THE niNISTERIAL TOUR*
We note that at thte regular meeting 

of the Rossland hoard of trade this 
evening consideration Is to be given to 
the question of advertising the city, and

say
that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and a number of his colleagues 
-will leave Ottawa about the first of next 
month on a tour of Western Canada, the 
Intention hieing to spend some time in 
British Columbia and the Yukon coun
try. The members of the present federal 
administration are displaying commend
able Interest in all matters affecting the 
West, and no doubt as a result of their 
trip much legislation of a necessary and

1 The ratification of ttie contract be
tween the Canadian Northern Railway 
company and the government of Mani-

, __ ,, . totoa has been followed by an all round
the suggestion is made that a pamphlet reaucycn 0f freight and passenger rates.
Should tie prepared and distributed at ^ Thus has bden commented one of the 
the Pan-American exhibition at Buffalo, most interesting economic experiments 
Glasgow fair and the Toronto industrial.
This, no doubt, is a very good idea in a

It is announced
terms,/
a ntw
the Supreme court put the insular pote- 

of the United States on thesessions
footing of colonies, against which a tariff 
wall can be erected by congress. The 
insular peoples arte in effect told that 
they did not gain the statua of citizens 
by their transference from the dominion 
of Spain to that of the States, but that And there you are. The people who

i in the history of the Dominion of Can
ada. Its success may lead to a revoln-

___ tion In our transportation system; its
rightly, Victorians blame the fool govern- way; but we may be permitted to re- tailupe must eerioce’y embarrass the 
ment for the existence of such a coudi- mark that ttie very beet advertisement, province.—Victoria Times.

era! commercial stagnation prevails. Very

I
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is obtained through the 
pers.
fctioni with justifiable pride 
Ion to the fact that the 
|ier is today a newspaper 

credit to aaiy city three 
a of Kossland. It is thor- 
joiiitan in makeup and the 
ews published. The cost of 
ich a newpaper in a com- 
pze of Rosstemd is very 
nasmu.h as its publication

the town, no op- ^

EARLY CLOSING LAVtrip In the morning, devoting' the after
noon to sparring 
naehim, handball and the bag-punching 
exercise. This will be the Frisco boy’s 
daily routine from now until tihe con
test. Local sports are anxious to see 
ttb ex-world's champion lightweight in 
action and tins desire will be gratified, 
as he has signed a contract to spar six 
rounds with his partner, Kid Lee, of 
Colorado, at the International on Fri
day night. The attraction will doubtless 
be a strong drawing card. Jim O’Neil, 
Armstrong’s trainer, arrivted from Vic
toria last night. He was met at the 
depot by a delegation of friends and 
accorded a warm welcome. The party 
repaired to BUy Armstrong’s residence 
and an Impromptu reception was held. 
O'Neil will take charge of Armstrong’s 
training quarters from this out, and will 
spar with him this afternoon in the old 
Bodega building.

CITY NEWS ^
premature erection of treatment plant. 
Had the mine been so far developed be
fore the mill was decided upon, that the 

in sight woutt pay for the mill, it 
Is quite certain that neither the mill nor 

■ the tramway would have been built.” 
After discussing tbona fide properties, he 
referred to the methods of unprincipled 

'promoters, and exposes some of the trie!» 
employby wildcat operators in British 
Columbia. One of the most glaring instan
ces was in connection with the flotation 
of the GoldjD Cache mine, and he dis
closes affairs in connection with this 
swindle which are now made public for 
the first time. Had this exposure been 
made concerning an English registered 
company, there is a likelihood that the 
public prosecutor would have taken the 
matter in hand. Summing up the future 
outlook, Mr. Kendall observes that if the 
auriferous quartz and other mineral depos
its of British Columbia be worked effi
ciently they wiH yield handsome returns. 
This is a satisfactory statement coming 
from one whose views are never fcotornd 
by undue optimism. The Review may 
fairly take credit for having been the 
medium of' publishing what is undoubted
ly the standard work on the subject at 
the present time.—B. C. Review London.

We think we may at the fide hall gym- 1IN OUTSIDE CAMPSI* ore
A BYLAW IN COUNCIL PROVIDING 

NECESSARY PENAL
TIES.

a

THE LARDEAU. trated by the oil process. The result was 
satisfactory.—New Denver Ledge.

Development work is going on at u* 
Old Gold and Guinea Gold properties, 
and some other claims in the same sec
tion will see more or less activity this 

B season. Some shipments wild be made 
by pack ira:n from the Old Gold when 
the new Duncan trail is completed, in 
order to secure a test of values.

Ferguson is somewhat excited, accord
ing to the Eagle, over the ore found on 
some claims staked within the borders 
of the town, called the Gypsy group. The 
same was composed of quartz, slate and 
iron oxide, and sized up in this way: 13.8 
ozs. gold, $276.; 1.2 ozs. silver, 72c., or 
total values of $276.72 to the ton.

Three men arte now at work on the 
Metropolitan group. As soon as Mr. 
McCrossam returns from the coast the 
force will be increased.

VARIOUS MATTERS DISPOSED OF 
AT LAST EVENING’S 

MEETING.

AN ILLINOIS VISITOR—
Mr. Jesse Blackburn, of Normal, 111., 

a prominent lumber merchant, left on 
Sunday's train for Spokane after a brief 
visit to the city. While here Mr. Black
burn saw all jie could' of the town and 
the mines and expressed himself as ireot- 
ly surprised at the extent of both. He 
was much pleased with his visit.

EAST KOOTENAY.

It is rumored that Spokane parties 
are aflter a well-known group of claims 
near Fort Steele.

Work is being prosecuted energetically 
at the Carbonate King mine in the 
Skookum Chluck district under the man
agement of Harry Olson.

Iron ore exists in large quantities on 
Bull river, in the Fort Steele district.

Charles Vab Blake came down from 
Finley cheek on Tuesday. He reports 
that a number of men are engaged in 
placer mining on the creek, that there is 
about two and a half feet of good pay 
gravel, ground has been stripped and 
sluicing will commence nlext week.

The Aurora at Moyie is showing up 
well. Work is progressing rapidly under

It upon
Lid ba test by the citizens, 
[it support. So we say that 

body desires to advertise 
y cannot do better than as- 
L in its attempts to main- 

It does

< 1 »

On and after the 12th inst. the city or
dinance regulating the hour of closing of 
business houses will have a string attach
ed to it in the shape of a penalty cia ose 
that promises to make the bylaw thor
oughly effective. The original bylaw did 
nut include a penalty, and thus left the 
ordinance without the backing necessary 
to make it respected. A bylaw was in
troduced at last night’s session of tihe 
city council amending the original bylaw 
by adding to it a penalty clause. The 
amending bylaw was given its first, sec
ond and third readings and the final re
consideration and passage was left over 
to the next regular meeting. The penalty 
clause as added authorizes any duly 
qualified official to impose on any person 
or persons convicted of breeches of the 
Shops Regulation bylaw a fine not ex
ceeding $100 and to levy upon the goods * 
and chattels of the convicted party to 
recover the amount of the fine, or, in 
event of failure to realize by levy, im
prisonment not exceeding 30 days may 
be imposed.

The bylaw to strike the rate of taxa
tion for the year was also introduced and 
read a first time.

The board of works submitted the fol
lowing report, which was adopted with
out discussion:

That the following accounts be recom
mended to tihe council for payment:
Streets pay roll No. 23 . ..........
The Vale-Columbia Lumber Co .. 75.1»
The Yale-Uolumbla Lumber Oo .. 37 ST
The Yale-Columbia Lumber Go .. 20.33
Wm McKay.....................
Hatfield & Coward'..........
Martin Brothers .............
Bine, Fisher A Deschamps
F. A. Wilkin ...................
A. Gilchrist, balance plastering

and cement on fire hall ............

GOING WITH A RUSH—
Messrs. Rumherger & Taylor, of 

Phoenix, state that their sale of lots in 
ttie Dominion Copper company’s addi
tion to Ptioenix is proceeding briskly. 
They have already disposed of over $30,- 
000 worth. There is lota of confidence in 
the future of Phoenix.

(class newspaper, 
any argument in order to 
|tted that the character and 

newspaper go a long 
ling ttie impressions of out- 

city. If the paper is

THE POS1XXFFICB- 
Six courses of dressed stone have been 

laid at the pcetoffice building and the 
first story is nciw above tihe tower window 
sills. Beyond th's point the work will 
progress more rapidly than heretofore. 
At the quarry a strong crew of men is 
a* work and a large reserve of dreesed 
material Is on hand.

a

tog a
the conclusion is inevitable 
n is a good one. All that 

is this—the Miner is a 
r amd is being conducted 

If the town requires

CARS DAMAGED—
A string of seven care came together 

with a crash last night near the Nickel 
Plate siding on the Rted Mountain road. 
Jtirakeman Fleming was riding on the 
cars when they collided, but was not 
hurt. Three of the cars were sufficiently 
damaged to send them to the round 
bouete for repairs, but the balance were 
not wrecked.

A CHINAMAN SHOT.J. D. Sibbald of Revelstoke saw some .. _. . T ,___ ... .
of the free milling ore from Pool creek at |
Oomaplix and reports that it is to all *£* to
appearance very rich. He looks to see a aâded to the h*,t of pr0ducmg mmeS in

JL big rush in to the district this summer.
A gang of men are at work developing 

the Union Jack group on the south fork
■ of Lardeau river near Ferguson. The
■ Union Jack is on ttie Cup ledge and is 
I one of the most promising properties in
■ the Lardeau. The owners are Harry 
■l( Carter, Louis Thompson and J. Kirk-

'Jfc patnek.
Up to the present there has bdefl about

■ 150 feet of tunnel driven on Tenderfoot 
creek, says the Trout Lake Topic. One 
hundred fetet of tins bad been driven be- 
fore the vein was encountered, the bal-

'P ance is in the ledge from wall to wall 
The panging wall is lime and the foot 

F -walll slate. Over one hundited feet of
depth has been gained and the indtoa- On the Jennie Silkmann, French & 

if tions are excellent. Drifting on the lead Day have run a large open cut 104 feet 
will form the bulk of the development , across the ore body without reaching its 
operations of the future. | Unfit. A sampling of 45 feet on the sur-

On the Keystone, a claim adjoining face shows seven and six-tenths per cent 
the Silver Queen, there are no toss then capper.
four, leads, one of which has been opened | Near the Jennie Silkmann the Snowden 
up and has a showing of almost three boys have been getting’some fine ore (-n 
fleet of carbonates. Development will be the Gride.
pushed! on this showing during the com- | bu(j<1 A Aidons have a fine property in 
ing summer. The ore of this strike runs Lone Star at Aspen, Grove. Recent 
$50 in all values to the ton. At other development shows the shaft in solid 
points on this vein returns have been carrying rich streaks of grey cop

per amd copper glance.
The Keremeoe wagon road is rapidly 

nearing completion, and every week sees 
an increase in the number df vehicles 
that come in over the road.—Princeton 
Star.

say
The Deed of Frank Lascelles, Who Is 

Apparently Insane.

On Wednesday morning at daybreak, 
at bis ranch on the Upper Columbia lake,
Frank J. Lascelles Shot and Instantly 
killed a Chinaman that was working for 
tom, says the Fort Steele Prospector.
The murderer has escaped into the 
mountains. It appears that on going to 
bed ihte felt depressed and nervous and 
not being able to sleep asked J. Lam
bert, who was putting up a new house 
for him, and sleeping in the same house, 
to ketep his lamp alight. After sleeping 

time, Lambert was awakened by 
hearing Lascelles apparently engaged in 
conversation with some one outside of 
thte window. Lambert listened for a 
short time and then becoming suspicious 
that all was not right went outside 
closing the door behind him. Hearing the 
door "shut Lascelles quickly asked who 
had gone out, saying, “Is that you Lam
bert? If you don’t answer before I count 
five I’U shoot.” Meanwhile the Chinaman 
cook woke up and opening the door re
ceived the entire charge of shot in his 
neck, dying immediately. Lascelles then
put on His coat, and filling Ms pockets CABLE FROM TURKEY- 
with cartridges went out. This occurred Barnett of this city received an in-
at daybreak and up to the present time terest, cablegram from Constantinople 
hs has not been located. He Is in pa- veBteiday to the ejfect that Dr. Ilezl, 
jamas amd has no shoes on. It is suppos- ,otmder ^ ttoe Ziomrst Palestine Associa- 
ed that Lascelles suddenly became in- with delegates from the Rothschild
sane, as there is no other reason assigned and Bloc6roeder interests, arrived on 
for committing the act. Monday in Constantinople to offer the

LasceflJes has been a resident of North- aultan of Turkey a loan on thte condi- 
east Kootenay since 1892. He is a whll- tbet he accept their proposition to
to-do man of very pecubar disposition | Mwblteh a Jewish state with home rule 
and habits. He is a native of Dngi n . , ( Palestine. The cable message stated 
'iltie police of Windermere are searching ^ the offer was accepted. 
tor Lascelles.

NOT MUCH LUCK—
John Sinclair, a well known prospector 

and trapper, has returned from a hunt
ing trip toi the Sheep Lake country. He 
found the snow very deep on the sum
mits, but only happened across one track, 
from which tihe inference is drawn that 
the bears are not yet out of their lairs 
for the summer. ■

pense.
why not assist the Miner in 
its acknowledged prestige 

s and abroad ?

Southeast Kootenay.
| Messrs. Spencer and John, who have 
been prospecting on Finley creek this 
season, halve discovered four feet of 
clean galtefia ore on the main fork of 
Finley creek. The strike is situated 
about 20 miles up the creek. Assay re- 

i turns give a value of 160 ounces in silver, 
! and 65 per cent toad. The owners re- 
! turned to the claim this week, and work 
on the property will be continued all 
summer.

inELY PETITION. HOME AGAIN—
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh returned yes

terday from his trip to the coast. No 
information was given out yesterday as 
to the prospective date of commencing 
operations on toe Giant, although it is 
believed that work will be started at an 
early date.

HIGH RIVER—
A repo.t is to hand from Robson that 

the Columbia river is very high. The 
level of the water is now 23 feet 6 Inches 
above this year’s nominal low water 
mark, and tihe river appears to be rising 
steadily, although yesterday’s cold snap 
if continued for a few days is certain to 
check the rise for the present. No danger 
of damage on a serious scale is appre
hended.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE—
Kossland shippers and consignees will 

be interested in learning that the CRR. 
has decided to load a refrigerator car at 
Nelson fer Kossland and the Boundary 
every Thursday, to leave at an early hour 
the following morning. This is intended 
to expedite the prompt handling of per
ishable freight.

leal of comment has been 
Ltly because of the antics of 
alers, wlhio it is alleged have 
Bible in more than one 
|he death of deluded follow- 
png of silly dreamers, 
peetion It is interesteing to 
! petition is being circulated 
Victoria for submission to 
[ of Justice at Ottawa asking 
kminal Taw be amended so 
rs cades such as that brought 
SV. MaJtby and Elder Brooks 
ie ago. The petition, now

SIMILKAMEEN. some
A large force of men is to be put to 

work on the Sunset.
And

FINE PHOTO—
, A, splendid photograph of the members 

of the Kossland fire brigade by Carpenter 
A Co. is on exhibition in a Columbia ave
nue business place. In addition to the 
.faces of the firemen the photo shows the 
apparatus with the team hitched and 
glimpses of the central fire station. It 
Is an admirable piece of work.

CASE DISMISSED—
The case against Yee Kee for. keeping 

a gaming house was tried at the police 
court yesterday before Judge Bcnltibee. 
The matter arose out of the Sunday night 
raid by the police posse. The charge Was 
dismissed, the prosecution failing to es
tablish that the defendant was the own
er of the house. J. L. G. Abbott, city 
solicitor, appeared for the prosecution, 
and J. A. Macdonald defended.

REPAIRS PROGRESSING—
The crew cf men working on the North- 

port road under the direction of John 
iiirkup, gold commissioner, is making 
excellent progress with the repairs to the 
thoroughfare, and the work will be com
pleted at an early date. Mr. Kirkup stat
ed after bis last inspection of the road 
that its usefulness would be materially 
enhanced by the w rk under way.

PURE MILK—
Dr. Reddick, medical health officer, has 

examined all the dairies supplying the 
citizens with milk and has reported to 
the city council that all were in a toler
ably satisfactory state, one in particular 
being a model of cleanliness. The analy- 
,sis of milk from five dairies showed that 
the product was in all cases up to the 
standard in butter fat and the majority 
considerably above the standard tor 
richness.

$ 90 JO

Viz*

22.29
5JS

... 149.68 

... 209.68L is as follows:
[km of the undersigned citi- 

British Columbia,
zso

victoria,
Lreth:
Lt the criminal law of Can- 
It provide for the punishment 
als who neglect to provide 
lention for their children in 
L it is absolutely necessary 
khe parents are in a position 
the same.
at in this city a death has 
Itton thte last year which

50.09
received up to $300.

On ttie John L. another Tenderfoot 
property, extensive development opera 
tions are be ne prepared for. The claims 
in the group will be surveyed, it is ex
pected, before active work has begun. 
James Rutherford and John G. Lynch 
of Spokane, own this group, which is 
conceded by all to be one of tihe most 
promising in that section. Gold' values 
ranging as high as $106 to the ton have 
beten obtained. A cabin will be erected 
on the property shortly.

Total
That the tender of E. Helgason for 

removal of bodies from the old cemetery 
on Fourth avenue and Monte Oristo 
street to the Columbia cemetery, and 
filling in of empty graves, be accepted at 
87.50 each, the city t,i furnish any rough 
boxes required.

That the buildings on Earl street at 
Second avenue and on the lane between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues at Monte Cristo 
street be removed forthwith.

That the rood from Centre Star com
pressor to the Le Bpi and War Eagle 
boarding houses be repaired.

The finance committee recommended 
the passage of accounts aggregating 
$2,368.79, and «his was approved, 
board of works recommended accounts 
totalling $831.07 and that a stand-pipe 
be erected at the east end of Second 
avenue, which was adopted without 
Comment.

Superintendent Forrest of the Red 
Mountain read wrote saying that all the 
company’s locomotives coming Into the 
city were equipped with modern spark- 
arresters. This was turned over to the 
board of works.

Sanitary Inspector Long reported as to 
his month’s work, the figures being: 
'Receipts $386.20, disbursements $333.99, 
balance placed to city’s credit $52.30.

Major Van Buskirk, city engineer, re
ported to regard to the city dump- He 
pointed out that the ground at present 
in use did not belong to the corporation, 
and strongly recommended the city to 
acquire a piece cf land in another section 
where the nuisance would not be appar
ent. The matter was turned over to the 
board of works.

The menjbers of the council in attend
ance were: Mayor Lai onde, Aldermen 
Hamilton, Macdonell, Mackenzie, Roit 
and Armstrong.

$663.00

BOUNDARY.

What looks like- the biggest strike 
made near this city for some time was 
reported this wteek by John Holms, who 
has been doing development on the Gold 
Axe claim, Hardy mountain, owned by 
himself and Hugh! McGuire. The find 

, ... ,, , was made art a depth of 15 feet in a new
As soon as the season will permit/of s^aft being sunk on thte property. Several 

supplies being packed up to the Hoodoo ol^eT workjngs on the claim have shown 
claim, on the head waters of Lemon ^ood ore> but not sufficient quantity to 
creek, work will be actively resumled be much value. The latest find, fcow-

J. M. M. Benedum, of S ver on, ever, sb()ws the entite bottom of a 5x7
is developing the caa'm for Virginia gbatfc jn ore of a character somewhat 
capitalets and has eve y expectation of new to thjs sectlan. The mineral is a 
having a mine the*. I silver and copper bromide in a quartz

Dominick Salk has gone up o e gangue> and ^vill undoubtedly carry tirst- 
Congo group on Red mountain, where clagg vaiue8- This ore body was uncov- 
be will do considerable work upon that ered after sinking through a surface cap- 
property for tihle owners. The Congo is pJn2 ^ ^tween 12 and 15 feet, and the 
one of the most promising properties m wldth 0f the lead has not been deter-
that section of our camp. It is a true mlned M yet Assays are being taken
fissure vein from eight to ten feet wide, £n)m the new find, and if the values are 
lying high up on the sides of Red moun- ag good |(s anticipated the owners will 
tain and carries good values in both gold devel the strike extensively this sum- 
and cor per. Thte lack of transportation mer _Grand Forks Gazette, 
has greatly retarded the development of 
this as well as other properties in that 
neighborhood and if the government 
keeps its promise to build the Red 
mountain wagon road thtere will be con
siderable development work done in that
section this season.—Silvertonian. The paper on the Auriferous Quartz De-

Shhmiente of ore from Siocan lake for poaits of Southern British Columbia bv 
the year 1899 totaled 3,078 tons. Ship- ^ j D Kendnd, which appeared for 
ments in 1900 totaled 4,930 tons. Thte some weefig these Cohimns, has now 
shipment of ore from Siocan lake points reprinted in pamphlet form, and
up to and including the present neck, tjbe importance cf the subject,
from January 1st, 1901: and the great experience "which the writer
From New Denver possesses in regard to tibe chief mineral

Hartney ........   140 formations in British Coiuni'Jia, his re-
From Bosun Landing q marks are deserving of omer than passing

Bosun ......................................... reference, lt is satisfactory to receive the
From Silverton writer’s assurance that in regard to

Alpha ........................................ . quartz mining in the province very little
Hewett ........   070 British money has been lost, and even
Emily Edith ........ - -............  40 that little has not been due to lack of

From Enterprise Landing opportunities so much as to Ibad manage-
EntterPrise ■•"............... brent. In this latter respect, Mr. Kendall.

From Twelve Mile Landing— - firmly puts his finger on peat errors.
V. A M. ..................................... -» Owing to the keen commercial rivalry of

From Siocan City American mining men, we roust improve,.
Arlington .....................................ioto our methods. Very properly he denounces
Two Friends............................... 40 guch unbusinesslike procedure—to use no
Black Pnnce .......- .................. harsher term.—as purchasing properties on
Bondholder ................................ 5” vendors’ reports of building mills before
Ghapleau .................................... 15 sufficient ore is exp sed to feed them.
Speculator.............................— • ““ etc. His strictures on the habit of plac-
Phoenix ........ ............................. A) m€n jn charge who are too inexper-

~ lenced to deserve such responsibility are, 
, we fear, only too well deserved, (but, in

A. O. Mooers has just returned from Spjfig cf tlae many blunders made in the 
Crawford creek, where he and the

JOE TASSE DEAD—
The local tobacconists and many citi

zens of Kossland learned yesterday withbeen averted had medical —1
* DDAVINRI1I, NOTES i Sincere regret of the reported death of
♦ î Joe Tasse, one of the (best known and

+ g Htt^t********4" i most 'popular Montreal tobacco men
__ travelling in the Kcotenays. The intelli-

' gence received was to the effect that Mr. 
The census returns lor Kaslo will show Tasse had died without a moment’s 

„ population of between 1,500 and 1,800 nofjce jn fijg office, 
people, according to the Kootenaian s tjjTOugh the Kootenays annually since the 
estimate, i country amounted to anything and was

It is feared that a plague of grass-1 widely esteemed and respected.
hopple rs may infest tihle land this sum- j ------——-
me?, says the Vernon News, as they : RAN >BM OUT— 
were very plentiful last year and tihe j vPord was received by the police on 
young hoppers have been observed in ; gunday that two NortHport sports 
myriads during the past few days. named James Golden and Clifford Me

owing to the steady rams and melt- jcinnon had come Intojtown and had left 
ing snow, land slides are of daily occur- dfie Bed Mountain trgin *at the Black 

between Hoemer and Crow’s Nest j Bear siding. The two men were located 
station, but title railway company are j an<j taker, into custody on the charge of 
taking evtery precaution to prevent ac- vagrancy. Yca’erd >y morning the , pair 
dents such as lately happened and have Was taxer, to the dtepot, enough money 
a large fores of men watering the track abstracted from each man’s wad to buy 
along the dangerous places. The tunnel a xortbport ticket, and the police stayed 
at the Loop is making fair progress- It Cn the platform until the train pulled 
has been driven some eigltity feet. It out. 
is well timbered.

The coking ovens now building at Arrangements will probably be made 
Femie are making satisfactory progress, for the recommencement cf drill by No. 
athough the contractors are occasionally j company Rocky Mountain Rangers next 
delayed for want of sufficient building w-eek, on a date to be announced earlier, 
stone, which, is not delivered as rapidly The understanding that the government 
as required to keep the workmen stead- will proceed this year with the erection

of a drill shed in tihe city will doubtless 
stimulate recruiting for such vacancies as 
exist in the ranks, and if the reoommen- 
daticn of the district officer commanding 
for the addition of a Maxim gnn Bqnad 
to the company is acted upon the rifle 
company will have an exceptionally pros-

«MMto
tiled in.
Lt it was decided by the Su
it of British Columbia that 
h not provide for such cases, 
tetitioneia therefore humbly 
ne criminal code of Canada be 
1 to provide for the punisfa- 
[ndividuaJs and their access 
neglect or failure to provide 
I or any other nedessary re
in in a position so to do.”

THE SLOCAN.
j

The

He had comethere.

[demon has been appointed to 
Ivor county judgeship. The ap
is a good one. V rence

Ign troops are evacuating 
[other Boxer outbreak cannot 
Lr distant.

HORSES COMING—
W. J. Quigley, one of the new proprie

tors of the Queen saloon, wi’l probably 
bring his fast horses, Paddy Watts and 
Tac, to Kossland at an early date and 
put them out for training at Sunnyside 
park. The animals will probably be en
tered for the events at Greenwood on 
Dominion Day. With these and a few 
other fast horses at Sunnyside the park 
would quickly become the center for rac
ing to the Kootenays.

THE MONEY READY—
Several friends of Assistant-Chief Col

lins tif the fire brigade have backed him 
to perform an interesting test of eudur- 

If their wager is covered he will 
undertake to make his way from the 
central fire station to the top of Deer 
Park mountain and return within twr* 
hours. The distance is probably not mere 
than two and a half miles, but the ascent 
is a couple of thousand feet at least and 
at many points is sufficiently precipitous 
to deter the average man from the climb 
under ordinary circumstances.

George Stephen, who succeeded H. E. 
Macdonell as C.P.R. travelling freight 
agent on the Kootenay division, will not 
be seen in Kossland for many moons. 
He has severed his connection with the 
O.P.R to accept the post of chief freight 
clerk toi the traffic manager of the Can
adian Northern,1 whose head office is in 
Winnipeg. This is the new trans-con
tinental road, and now has about 1,000 
miles of line constructed, this mileage 
including the lines of the Northern Pa
cific railroad- in Manitoba which are be
ing taken over by the Canad an North
ern. The traffic manager is to be a C.P.R. 
official now in the west. It is understood 
that the first through train on the new 
road between Port Arthur and Winnipeg 
will be run earty in October. Mr. Stephen 

well known to Kossland business 
men, and during his somewhat brief ex
perience in the Kootenays had achieved 
an enviable reputation for energy, cour
tesy and tact. His friends predict for 
him a brilliant future oo the new rood.

In respnnse to repeated inquiries as to 
cue gviremuieat » action renaming uie
$10,000 grant toward the construction of 
a new school building in Rowland, a 
reply has been received to the effect that 
the government strongly recommends the 
erection of a brick building in place of 
a wooden structure, as was originally in
tended, and which the appropriation 
originally made would barely cover. The 
suggestion Is made by the department 
of education that the school board should 
approach the city council with a view to 
urging the city fathers toi furnish an 
amount equal to that appropriated by the 
government, and thus atoaln an aggre
gate which would cover the cost of erect
ing an elffht-room brick school. The mat
ter Is now In the hands of the finance 
committee of the city council.

QUARTZ DEPOSITS.

An English Specialist on Those of Brit
ish Columbia.| a great placer find comes 

kiln camp. A mining excite
nt vicinity is about due. Let 
let it will prove legitimate.

U tells the Vancouver munici- 
trs to keep their hands off in 
lairs which come under the 
L of his department. That’s

A
w ily employed.

A race is on between the Canadian 
Pacific and Crow’s Nest Southern rail
way surveyors engaged in running a 
fine up Morrieey creek. There is room 
for only one track and the rival com
panies are trying to survey, plot and re
cord their route in advance of the other.
—Fort Steele Prospector.

A large number of home seekers arriv- COURT OF REVISION— 
ed at Steele test week. T-hfey are look- The. annual court of revision sat at the
ing for agricultural lands in the Root- city hall yesterday, Mayor Lai on* pre- 
enay valley. siding, and Aldermen Mackenzie, Ham-

Phoenix contractors (have been figuring titan and Roit being in attendance. The 
on the new structure for the Phoenix session of the court was brief. Applica- 
general hospital. The plans were drawn tions for reductions were heard as fot- 
by F. M. Rattenbury of Victoria, who lows: By H. J. Raymer in respect to 
waa architect for the capital buildings, lots 6 and 7, block 27; by Irene Cone in 
and tihle local physicians agree that the respect to lots 6 and 7, block 28; by Mrs. 
hoep’tal p ana are most satisfactory. Dennison in respect to a ten-acite lot 
The hospital will when finally completed, within th..* city limits, and by the West 
have two large, wings end a central Kootenay Power A Light company re
building. At present it is t-ble Intention garding certain improvements. A reduc- 
to put up but one of the wings, 120x34 43011 °f $-90 PCT l°t was granted H. J. 
feet in size, and that is what is being Raymer on the ground that his lots were 
figured on now. I 18 feet above the grade of the street.

Colonel L. Edwin Dudley, United The balance of the assessments were
Stages consul at Vancouver, has taken , confirmed, 
up the oeee of W. R. Hocking, an Am
erican citizen serving a sentence in tihe 
New Westminster prison on a charge 
of bigamy. It is alleged Hooking’s im
prisonment is unjust, certain new evi- . ,
dence having been developed since he a P* 0Mll“ Wongng to Mr. 8.

gold values are found both in the quartz waa placed in jail three mouths ago. T- Lon8 waa poisoned and a spaniel
aud also in the sulphides, and usually Hooking’s story is that while living in owned by T. R. Morrow also received a

Work is to be resumed on the Siocan ,n a free etate Carefully drawn plans of Austin, Nev., he became crippled ?08?’ bnt waa =»Ted b7 m6an* an m"
•Sovereign. some of the chief qua tz mi-es in the through an accident and subsequently his Ie043011 of morphia. The symptoms of

Work for the present has been sus- province accompany his paper, which wife sued for a divorce on the ground of the emfferlnK Jo*8 pointed to the use of 
ended on the R. E. Lee. show, not only tihe position of the work- non support. Be ievlnv the divorce to a4rychnine. The residents of the district
The Sunset, in Jackson Basin, will be imgs, but also the ore bodies, fault», have been granted Hocking married are naturaU5r incensed, and have offered

. heavy shipper this summer. j dykes, stopee, etc. In the eo-rse of his «gai,, and was prosecuted for bigamy. a reward ^ ,for tafonnatirn that will
J. M Harris states that during the reference to the Ymir mine he observes — — lead to the conviction of the parties tibat

tinter development on the Reoo-Good- that a strong vein “should never be aban- GORDON V. CANE. distributed the poison. It appears to be
nough brought into sight $500,000 worth doned until the char cter of its ore has — / difficult to convince some people that
f ore. been tested throughout,” and if this bust- A Case of Some Celebrity in Coast Legal ^hen poison Is set out indiscriminately
During its history the Siocan Star never nesslike policy was always adopted, share- Circles. ji4 18 rarely enrs that find it, but tiiat

ooked better. The recent rich strikes ho’ders would probably have less cause I the keen smell of well-bred dogs enables
mat be very encouraging to the manage- to regret their Investments. The loss in Victoria, June 4.—(Special.)—In the them to find the bait Where worthless

ment. I the tailings from this mine to which Mr. full court this monvng the appeal was animals, for Which the poison is doubt-
Machine drille are to be put In art the Kendall referral will be obviated in allowed with costs in Gordon versus less intended, wil pass by and escape.

V. A M. on Twelve-Mile creek. A carload future, as the experimental cyanide plant Gone, taken from Judge Harrison’s rul- ------------
of ore shipped to Trail gives a profit of has proved quite successful, and all tail- ing in Nanaimo. The action i) one cf THE PUGILISTS AT WORK—-
$43.60 to the ton. i ings will is future be so treated, thereby account brought by plaintiff, who is ad- Arm t-.org and Hawkins, Who are to

W A nice showing has been struck on the earning increased promts for the com- nnnistrator of the estate of Ed th Gor- meet In the Opera house In a 20-round
■ I Habana, a claim adjoining the Enterprise, pa-y. The Doratba Morton mine, which don, daughter of the late member for contest on the 18th inst., are now hard
■ I on Ten-Mile. It is owned by Charles was owned by a subsidy company of the Nanaimo. The defendant is Mr. Gordon’s at work. Hawkins commenced training
■ I Heinze and Thoe. Avison. Estates, Mine and Finance Corporation, widow, who is n w the wife of G. F. actively yesterday. He took a long
I il S:x carloads of ore are sacked at the which Is chietiy intere ted In South Af- (Jane, the well known Vancouver lawyer, Jaunt to Sunnysldte track on the Trail
HI Emily Edith awaiting a turn In the lead idea turn-d out unfortunately, and the who Is In court instructing Mr. Yarwood, road, and after circling the track several
JB market. A carload of ore from this mine writer observes that “this property affords who appears for the appellant. Mr. times returned to the city via the C. P.

I gras recently sent to Wales and conoen- a good illustration of the risk attending Barker for respondent. R. track. Today he will make the same

A BIG LUMBER COMPANY.

It Has Ten Yards and Mills in the 
Kootenays.

’ The Yale-Oariboo Lumber company ie 
the largest concern engaged in the man*- i 
facture of lumber in the interior et 
British Columbia. It has ten yards and 
'mills located as follows: Nakusp, West 
Robson, Ymir, Kossland, Eholt, Green
wood, Rock Creek, Phoenix, Deadwood 
and Cascade. It has large timber reser
ves along the banks of the Arrow lakes,
-on the Kettle river in the Boundary coun
try and elsewhere. T6ese reserves con
tain large quantities of cedar, fir and 
tamarac. One of the specialties manufac
tured ie tamarac flooring and ceiling, 
which takes a fine polish. At tihe Nakusp 
mills all kinds of molding, finishing and 
sash and doors of fine quality and design 
are made. An rther specialty is dimen
sion lumber and timber for tihe mines, 
which is turned out at the Robson mill 
at the foot of Arrow lake. As a matter 
of fact, the company is prepared to fur
nish the lumber, finishing, sash and doors 
and all the portions of a building made 
from wood, which is turned out at their 
mills, no matter whrther the structure 
is a residence or a business block. Of 
course there are times when the speci- 
ficatl ms call for a particular sort of wood 
for certain portions of a building and 
then it is necessary to send elsewhere for 
'such material. Mr. Peter Geuelle is the 
president of the Yale-CarTboo Lumber 
company, Mr. J. G. Billings secretary 
and Mr. A. D. Sykes local manager and 
accountant. The head office, which was 
formerly at Greenwood, is now In this 
tlty. The lumber yards rf the company 
are situated on St. Paul street, between 
Second and Third avenues, where s .large 
stock of all sorts of building material 
Is always kept on hand.

[p. R. is brandtiing out. Mr. 
going to Russia to investigate 
ion there. Is Shaughncssy 
r fresh fields to conqtier ?

Once.
perous year.

/

el among the members of the 
r continues. If the practice 
ity does not prevail amongst 
sed Christians, one wonders 
ok to discover its efficacious -i

l quite improbable that the 
rists will be able to visit tihte 
country during their trip 

inada, but something ought to 
L direct their attention to the 
there is sudb a place on the 
e suggestion has beten made 
be presented with an address 
ioke. Thte idea seems a good

.2980Total

past, he is of opinion that capital has nn 
Adame Bros., together with Jack Cook ,pxtlansive ^ profitable field: of operation 
are interested in some claims. He 
brought with him some Very rich sam-

in British Columbia in developing gold- 
bearing quartz deposits if the money is 

pl<?8 of copper ore from the property and pit>perly expended. Most of the deposits, 
says that the property iha« one of tihe jn writer's experience, consist of 
richest ehowings in that district. Theda qUartz in which are associated sulphides 
are three stringers of this ore on tibe ^ of the base metala and the great
property Wh en show up two feet in width wk ^ ^ qre can be best treated by 
in some places, wlMch if developed will, am83gaimatio® amd fine concentration. The 
without doubt, prove to be one of ttie 
rictiest properties there.—Kootenaian.

DOG POISONERS—
Another epidemic of dog poisoning 

seems to have broken cut in the south
east section of tihe city. On SaturdayI

r. Turner must be glad to say 
[to the Dun. muir government. 
| which has so thoroughly fail- 
lly parted with.—Vancouver

was 1/
py questionable whether from 
y nutritive point of view 
e and oysters are after all ir 

advancte upon gingerbeer and! 
'he,her turtle is preferable to 
II, or caviare to soft herring 
[vets’ eggs superior to the or- 
c of the bam door bird. Ttie 
n article of food by no means 
it its food value.—Lancet.

FRASER FISHERIES.
incation of thie contract tie- 
> Canadian Northern Railway 
ind the government of Mani- 
been followed by am all round 
I of freight and passenger ra tes.

beten commenced one of the 
resting economic experiments 
lory of the Dominion of Can- 
luccess may lead to a revolu- 
Ir transportation system; its 
mt serioue'y embarrass the 
(Victoria Times.

Vancouver, June 4.—(Special.)—The 
Frarer river cantiers have offered twelve 
cents per fish for tihe first month of the 
pa'mon season. The second month will be 
ten cents per fish, according to _the pro
posal, or subject to arrangement at that 
time. This proposal will be submitted

y. and
util probably he accepted, making amic
able arrangement. W *•--------

to the fishermen in
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TtttttOSDAY.

June 6, 1901 èTHURSDAY...-- 

JUBTIFIUATE t*f
MOUN'_________ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

WATER DISPUTES

mPROVHMHNT6.
6 the expenses of any persons desirous 

settling on, working or developing
^“ToSS'reiPster and use any 

patents, patent rights, brevets d’.nyen-
The Hawkins - Armstrong boxing tion, grant licen-

match will tte brought off on the even- ege» thereunder, and to dispose of the 
ing of Tuesday the 18th inst., in the game in vbole or in part, and at any 
opera house, before the Rcssiand-Koot- time or times:
enay Athletic association. A committee, ,h ) To render all or any part ot tne 
of the directois, consu,t.ng of Messrs. OTOOerty <rf the company productive by 
Winn, Thowas_and Cr.gau, settled this ^^vi on any of the operations herein- 
point last night, the task of bringing before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 
Usa rival lightweights to an understand- , developing mortgaging, dealm with or 
ing occupying just two hours and twenty th__ige disposing of the same, or any 

Tne Plincipal point at issue thereof-
the matter of weieih-t. Hawkins P carry on any

came to the meeting under the impres- .VV conducted so as to directly or 
ston that Armstrong would agree to box "* (benefit tihe company:
at 135 pounds weighed in at noon, on borrOTr or raise money by the
the day of ttie contest, but it eventuated 11 1 ^ upon bonds, debentures, de-
that he was advised by wire pnor to his ^ gtQck bills of exchange, promis- 
departure from San Francisco that the . _ other Obligations or eecuri-
weight should be 133 pounds. On this sory notes °r other <w. ^ ov

arrxrM « - *sTs& -“îSmsa"»weight conditions would be observed. A pose of securing
long wrangle ensued, but Hawkins finally wise: accept, indorse," issue.

The men will meet at 133 pounds, to bills of exchange, letters of credit, and
he Weighed in at 3 o’clock on the day of other mercantile instruments, 
he vdeighea in wiu be lim- (l.) To establish or maintain agencies

fcr the purposes of the company in any 
part of the world, and to discontinue cr
regulate the same: . ,

(m.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the 
good-will, business, property and liabili
ties of anv other company, or ot any 
partnership or person carrying on any 
business which the company is authorized

THE LIGHTWEIGHT RIVALS.

Hawkins and Armstrong to Meet on 
Tuesday the 18th.

MAGNITUHotice.ed restraining the defendants from dis-

w. A. Macdonald, K.C.. for the defend
ants.

Mmmmemmtm* 
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“Tailor Boys’ mineral claim, “

“J^fiLte No. B 31102, intend, 
Ce^Tti>e date hereof, to ap- 

^V^^bTr^er for a eertb 
ply to the the purpose
ficate of unprovemenlAjoc
of obtaining a crown grant ot

E MINING COMPANIES GET JUDG
MENT IN THE SUPREME 

COURT.

JOUST REFRIGERATOR—
The first of the C. P. R. refrigerator 

cars out of Winnipeg for the season ar- 
rived at the depot here yesterday. The 

loaded with! produce for local

DESCK1PTIC
KNOB3 \

l]
car was 
delivery. SUCCESSFUL INAPPEALS ARE

both the cases Phoenix, B.] 
sely wooded H 
summits head 
above the se] 
her mineral 1 
silver—with a 
Where titanic 
uptilting met 
yawning fissud 
ean overflows, 
diffusing or a 
metals by pre 
action. Broad! 
veins are not 
dary country;] 
ores found in 
entire region 
tale of its aqu 
observer with 
geology uill rl 
pendous series 
in the vicinity 
Phoenix of an 
young colossus 
wide fame. Ta 
since

-fiBUSINESS BETTER—
Business was unusually quiet with the 

transportation companies during the first 
weeks in May, but last week mat

ters mended substantially and a large 
amount of freight is being handled in and 
out of the city.

XN TEMPORARY CHARGE—
Mr Chas. S. Miller arrived from St.

T. Stout’s drug

*entered. minutes, 
was further feke^that^

ch certifies* <*

“■SST^nd day ofV&fe&S*'

business capable
Thomas, Ont., to manage 
•tore while Mr. Stout is in England. three

in the legal battle 
the Centre Star and War 

the one hand 
railroad on the

Another chapter
ROAD INSPECTION—

John Kirkup, government agent, made 
an Inspection of the Northport road yes
terday with a view to securing data»® 
to the improvements necessary to place 
the thoroughfare in first-class condition.

LOCATING THE LINE- 
City Engineer Van Buskirk has a crew 

of men at work locating the line for the 
new water supply main between Stoney 
w Bock creeks. The distance to be 
covered is about four miles and the work 
now muter way is of a preliminary 
nature.

royal between 
Eagle Mining companies on
other^wa^' ^os^yteterday, when the

2Z*SÎS r «KÏVES
-taras =rcî

creek, and the fight has all 
Mr. Jus

AT REST— , t „ „ „
The funeral of the late Mrs. b. u- 

Simon took place yesterday from her 
husband’s residence, Second avenue, to 

The services

and
ü5ïmuÂTO OT im-aovlomiTS.

tl*
Andrew’s Predbytertin

Notice.the
in Murphy
ready lasted weU over a year, 
tice Martin has given a judgment that 
suuports the mining companies in the» 
contentions up to the Intent trmemd 

WRIT GRANTED— reverKS judgmems y lands and

w““‘ tuSarï.rs rr:; ar--~
Ktoiey ^now™serving six months in the Deiore the supreme court8It““* h"!
provincial jail at Neson for the alleged was centre Star anda5^ ™iimad 
theft of a skirt. The ' application was pellanta, vs. the B. C. Southe •
^opposed and Mr. Justice Martm ^ K.rkup, gold comm^iouer^nd^e 
granted an order. Mr. Macdonald left corporatlon ot the city of Rosstod,
CT night for Nelson. respondents, and tne story ot ttie ut»g

tir» a« lodiows: On August 6th, iyw.
RESERVATION _a^C®LL?^'TtmPTit TO ATTEND RE-UNION— thp* am-ellant companies applied to John

The Lands and Works department TO AI ^ sup(.rin- commlssuwr, tor 171
«itfiTbl Jk of land im- tendent of the West Kootenay Power & incheg of water in Murphy creek. From 

reservation placed ^ward of Township Eight company, leaves for the east. He tme to time the hearing of ‘be matter 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard W1U take in the fan-American expositor wag postponed to suit the con

The land wus reserved in tuen visit bis old home at Wood- certain parties opposing the app
stock, Ontario, where tire “Old Boys Uuder the Water Clauses Act mine own-

-------------- its union takes place on Dominion day. Mr , erg make application, tor water records
MORE MEN SWORN- McDonald is one of the most successful tQ the go!d commissioner of! the district.

Judge Boultbee continued the work of young men that Woodstock has produced . while land owners make applications to
swearing in members ot the Citizei m tue past decade. ! a similar purport: to the assistanteom
^ association yesterday,, admmister- ------------- I mi8S,oner of ands and worksforthed.,
ing the oath to about a dozen more mem- LAST SAD RITES— | trict. In the case of Murphy creek tne
bers. The majority of tire members of j Th funerai 0{ the late Havelock Gd- land commiSsioner Is John A. Turner ot 
the organization have now subscribed to | ton who wa6 fatally injured at the Nelaon .wb:ile Mr. Kirkup. of Rossland
the requisite regulations. I Nickel Plate mine on Monday, took place jurisdiction over the same water

----------- yesterday morning from the Cburohof “ ^ ^parfty of gold commissioner.
TO DAWSON CITY— the Sacred Heart to the R. C -Dfftine one of the adjournriitents of the

Mr Charles Adams, Who has been an The obsequies were attended by a strrag peUimtg, application the B. C. oouth- 
accountant at the West Kootenay Power delegation of members ot theernreBread applied to Mr. Turner at 
& Light company’s offices, left last night union, among ^ho“‘ «01- Nelson for 403 inches of water m Murphy
for the coast en route to Dawson City, man was higby ®®te®Pe<î: , ?„hn reek t0 De utilized ter smelter purpoees
Sr AdamT has been a resident of the bearers were John Durkin Da and John cvee*. to c dld not notify the
city tortbe past two years and was urn- , McGillivray, ^an McGinnis and Afex The rad o ^ compantes of
versally esteemed. and Andrew Macdonald. War and „ November 12th.

ESCAPE— low, Mr. Turner gianted the railroads
Chief of police Vaughan had an exclt- application. The appellant compan es

ingex^rienceon the Columbia-Koot- thereupon appealed from tire decision of
enay wagon road yesterday. Hle_ was Mr Turner, and the appeal was heard
riding near the Mascot mineral claim tjefore chief Justice McCe.l, who issued 
when a wagon loaded with powder ap- an order referring the matter back to ttie 
preached. The officer naturally gave commlssloner at Nelson to be re-heard 
the team the entire right of way, and a£ter reaaonable notice to the appellant 
as he wheeled his mount to the right, compa,nie8. Meanwhile the application 

„_IM.T the bank crumbled and Lhor9f] and rld^ ot ttie centre Star ana war Eagle tom-
HAILROAD OFFICIAL went down the bank. They slid 100 feet f or a hearing before Mr.

*irs2üSï@ss';s ‘s æzrs&s.ivræ
zxrzrJFSt s . VKBmaT \ ta. .«

”"dlUo" ™ -42/b'xrr SÜ =Y,S.
• TO DAWSON CITY- fhe^selfHic’^Sot^lts. fordam at : mg cotpates"tated that the prater was

-mn to rec^^eo-nmissiononthe required hy - —^e Jon.

of the Royal Bank staff resigned his imst jven ‘or the defendant. An appeal has therein but also lor domestic and fire
in the Rossland brandh-, and will rustle g the mattter on the ground pao.tect'on purposes, and that the goldfor a fortune in the Yukon. He w,l. josn be^ tak^ Lttitg ytsterday as^ spe- Tommissioner had no authority to grant
E. Adams at Vancouver and the two that tarder acttmgy ^ vr ^ for tKg latte purpoees.
wiU go north together. 1 ® ahoud have been heard at the The solicitor for the Centre Star and

the Rossland Methodist churc , 1 ___ for water under the headings referred to.
KembereVoef thee cSurffi VeW the game cIZL^- Mr. Kirkup gave effect to both of the

’inE to accord him a warm reception. The Roesiamd junior ball team suffered object tons a°d misse e app 
Bev Mr .Mahon of Moyie, will occupy a keen disappointment yesterday. They , without taVmg any evidence. p-
the pulpit of the churdb on Snuday next. Went down the gulch to Trail to play I*81 was entered by the mining com-

------------ - a match with the junion Smoke Eaters names, and the matter was argued be-
HARNESS HERE— and expected to go on the diamond dur- 1tore Mr; ^uat,ce M^1” on‘.Tue^y .J'

The harness for the hook and laddler lng tbe forenoon while the weather was A- c- ualt appearing as counsel for th 
wagon team is now in pace at the fire nne The Trajl boyg put 0g game appellant companies. E. P. Davis, K.C., 
hall and the horses are ^running i until tne alternoon, amd then a stiower auci VX*.,S*
the balance of the apparatus. e interfered with the arrangemtents. As f1*11; ^hlif , ... .
collars ordered son* tune «o are not ^ Trail youths lo"ked afteTr .by J- G. G. Abbott city
yet to hand, but tirey are expected to ar ^ visltors’ expenses, «obc.tor. Judgment w», deivered ye«-
rive daily and the apparatus w.ll then ^ q and the Rossland lads Mme terday, Mr Justice Mrtin reversing the
answer all alarms. oomie out ot pocket. They are now com- decision of the gold commissioner, allow-
rwTcn-n.MH axm RFVENUE- peUed to take up a subscription to ing tte appeal on both, points and order-
CUSTOMB AND KEVENUE— I seuare the club treaeurr , mg the respondents to pay the costs. nulbllc g

The returns for May from the <ms . | W7- The appeal from the decision of Mr. to gearcb for and obtain information in
?” H° T^d&a^y collector'in- ST.' ANDREW’S SAFE— Tu™er- asal3tant commissioner of lands regard t<> godd mines, mining ^tncti
lections by H. I. Mcuraney, matter of .rent interest to everv and works, was made a second œee un- aBd localities, and generally do all suchriTrew *S t«b^ 1 ^ St.gA"dr“kesbyteri- d»/he style of Centre Star and War ^ and mnduc/aU such busl=

At_j <fâ209 43- customs collections church came up yesterday at the supreme Ka8le companites vs. John A. Turner, the ag are contemplated by and P 
aryWiSrSU* *«2, court Sitting. J. A. Macdonald applied f C Southern and tire corporation of „„der the gold laws and relations of 
gl2.03d.9l, value goou on of the trustees tf the church the at y of Rossland. The appeal was a he Australasian colonies, Dominion ot

for the removal of a caveat filed against sequel to <a Judgment by McColl, C..T Canada, America, Africa, or e ^ er .
„ "test— the registration of the crown grant at ordering a rehearing of the water rec- (b.) To enter into and carry into e ■

SUCCESSF Holman drill the instance of the Red Mountain road, ords application before Mr. Turner at .with or without modification, the agr
The ■"orkl”g„‘aat-ilfl f t dritt wag en- Air. Justice Martin made an order that Nelson. This judgment by Chief Justice ment referred to in clause 2 of tihe Com 

• at t,he in every way me*tin» the caveat should be removed in 10 days McColl was given in February last, and pany’s Articles of Association.Unubemente o? The^JanuK^, if the railroad' company does not com- the B. C. Southern thereupon took out c.) To work or contmetforthe work- 
tb? nresent to observe the test. All mence action within that period. The an appointment for the rehearing return- ing by other persons or rtT
tb«°claimsP9et up for thle celebrated arill case is of a similar nature, and the point able on March 25t!h and all parties were mines, claims, leases rights a p 
were fully estatiished. A trial run with involved is practically the same as that represented. Counsel for the War Eagle in the said agreement men , • ■
a sinzle bit made 21 inches in five min- threshed out in the action of the Nel- and Centre Star urged the commissioner other mines, reefs, c 1 nurchas-

& Fort Sheppard company vs. the to adjourn tils adjudication until the which may from time to tun P
final disposition of ttie application pend- ed, leased or othewise acqured b^ the 
ing before the gold commissioner at company, and to c™ ,h’J^^eiluce,
Rossland on the ground that the a,pplica- *“eltand°"ender iLrteLble the produce 
tion of the mining companies was prior ore, ana reu er f ^ said
in point of time to that of the B .C. Vorash^Lh reduce, smelt.
Southern, and, that it was impossible for ^^^tTate or amalgamate the produce 
the assistant commissioner of lands and whether belonging to the
works to deal equitably with the rights ” y or ^ot, and to seU, barter, or 
of all parties until it was ascertained dispose of or deal with ihe
how much water, if any, would be metals minerals, and other products
granted the mining companies in Ross- ^ rejge’d from the property of the 
land. The adjournment was refused and c(>mpanv or otherwise acquired: 
a diecision whs given in favor of the rail- ,d^ ^'o erect, establish, construct, or
road, confirming the previous record. V*» ac„uire by purchase all works, buildings, 
mining companies appealed from the de- y^hinery, apparatus, and other things 
cision and the matter was argued by ttie wbjdb may be necessary or convenient 
same counsel as in the previous case. A {ar tbe purposes of the company, and to 
judgment was givien yesterday in favor and carry on any shops or stores
of the appellants, setting aside the for the benefit of the servants ot t e 
record granted to ttie B. C. Southern and oompanv or others: .,
ordering them to pay the appellants' (e.) To construct and' maintain, or 
costs of appeaL in, or subscribe towards the obstruction

In both the abovte applications the and maintenance or Improvement i
city of Rossland holds prior records to roads, railways, reservoirs, we is, aq 
either of the contesting interests and its ducts, telegraphs, elretrlcal wnrte, ’
rights are not affeeted. The city solfel^r and other works wlMdb™ay , th com. 
was in attendance to watch his client’s expedient for the purposes of 
Interests, but His Lordship did not think pany: _ ,, mining ex-
tnat under the circumstances even this W pjsons. partner-

ships’ or cjomponies for prospecting, ex- 
niorine reporting on, working, and de 
vexing Ae Property of the company, or 
•anyproperty it is proposed to acqmrefor 
or on behalf of the company, andtomake 
advances to and pay or contribute to

were
pastor of St. ^ 
church, and the pallbearers were Meeer*. 
Mackenzie, Brown, Burnett and Camp
bell.

VIHelena 
in the Trail
West Kootenay distrust. ^

Where located: On the west »»P« 01 
Deer Bark mountain. ,^.lM

Take notice that L J- A. K*k.
((as agent for Edward Logan, iLtifiteto No. B 31,354, intend, mxty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to tk® 
ing recorder for a certificate “f 
mente, for the purpose ot obtaining 
crown grant of the above claim.

And rentier take notice traction, 
under section 37, must be COI“n?a“f®d 
fore the issuance of such certifacate o

™Dated*tbi8 3rd day of April, A.D., 1901.

the gonteet,
Red to 20 rounds. The club will put up a 
purse of $6C0, of which $400 will go to 
the winner and the balance to the loser 
The arrangements as to the weights will 
be satisfactory to Armstrongs friends 
whose impression on Hawkins arrival 

that he had a decided advantage 
over the popular local boxer in point ot 
weight. As things stand Armstrong has 
the best end of the deal in the matter to œrry on;
of weight. It is admitted that Arm- (n-) To pay for any purchase bv the 
strong has a difficult proposition to solve company. 0r for any work performed for
when he meets Hawkins, but the form- gert.ice rendered to the company, in------------ „,Mr,,vv-tiMirNT
er s friends are satisfied with the pros- cagh Qr by bina of the company, or b> (jj^rvilHUATE OF IMPROYEMEN . 
pect and are confident that he will give ordiDarv_ preference, guaranteed or de
an excellent account of himselt. ferred shares In the company fully paid j

Dal Hawkins will train at ttie fire hall, or partlv paid up, or by the stock, dt- 
and begins work this morning. Each benture% bonds, mortgages, or other se-1 
morning he will work on ttie Trail curities or acknowledgments of the com- 
wagon road, and in the aJteTV?°f} pany, or by any one or more of sudh
box with, all-comers, play handball and P“ y- d(j 0/otherwise: 
punch the bag. Billy Armstrong will rp0 enter into partnership or any
train at the old Bodega boildin^ Aod is for sharing profits, union

in active training. Jim O Neill, of _terestg or co-operation with any per- 
Francisco, who will be his sparring partnership or company carrying on

partner, will arrive here in a few days. tQ en business which the
h “arrival to tite dt™ and ihipresresaU

« “’lÆÆ Yff^"aofr* srirüfSS' 5 ST5srai fis ;v.dâïï“,.ri,m, .«• .,**«*.- »<■>■>—»
«unit. “(.j Tomake donations to such per

sons and In such cases, and either of 
cash or other assets, as the company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of its other objects, or otherwise ex
pedient, and to grant pensions and al
liances, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for any exhibitions or for »ny 
public, general, charitafble, benevolent, or 
useful object or institution:

(q.) To lend money to

RECORD OF FINES—
The police court fines for May amount

ed to the very respectable agregata of 
$800. Since the first of tine year the 
police court has carried the following 
monthly sums for the city treastiry: 
January, $95; February, $123; March, 
$06; April, $718.25.

was
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day in 1891 hi 
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now famous H» 
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was infested W 
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opportunity.

Six years elj 
tion of these I 
begun. The tl 
was undertake 
Spokane. Hoi 
ed is well kd 
Mr. S. H. C.

-Vmediatey to 
8 A. and 
railway grant. 
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Notice.

.sæ xi.Fr f ”9
Creek mining division of Kootenay die-

tnWhere located: Un 1 ookout mountium 
Take notice that I J. A. Kirk, acting 

aa agent for John Ryan, miner’s cratifi- 
cateNo. B 99,433, and Gust MPatereon. 
free miner’s certificate No. B 21,993, in
tend sixty days from the date ,
apply to the mining recorder for a oerti 
ficate of improvements, for ttie PnTJoe» 
of obtaining a crown grant Of the above

““^d further Utojretto '

of such certificate oi

now
San

I)

under section 37, must 
before the issuance
mDated'tid^26tb day of AgrihAJXMOl-

“CAPT,LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL CX3MPANY.
resulted in op] 
probably not s| 
Other investo] 
Philadelphia d 
faith contribua 
controlled by | 
parlance as tbl 
The original g 
and now it cod 
Aetna, Phoenij 
Triangle, Band 
properties adjo 
Eagle is the « 
Knob Hill, ilri 
is practically I 
width of 3,300 
Phoenix with 
1,200 is situât] 
and Phoenix cl 

The mineral

HOME AGAIN—
Mr. John McKane «as returned horn 

after a lengthy trip to the east, in the

SS °^mhe
^C^ts%o^3ntLardô 

mining properties a-t an early date.

“Companies Act, 1897." CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

CANADA:
Province of British Colunibia. 
No. 218.

Notice.

Kootenay district.
Where located: About two ond one 

half miles south of tire city 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun-
taTake notice that I, Thomas Scott 
Gilmour of Rossland, B.C., acting as 
agent for A. D. Provand, free mlneris 
certificate No. B »W and *. H- 
Bayne, free miner’s dertificate No. B 
30 931 intend, dxty days from the date », to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for toe 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant or 
tire above clam.

And further 
under section 
before the issuance
improvements. ____ _ , _

Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

such- parties
and on such terms as may seem expedi
ent, and in particular to customers ot 
and persons having dealings with toe 
company, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by persons or compan
ies having dealings with the company:

(r.) To sell the undertaking of the 
company, or any ■ part thereof, from une 
to time, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit, and in particular 
for shares, debentures or securities of 
any other company having objects ̂ alto
gether or in part similar to those of the 
company, and to divide such ^ares, de
bentures, or securities among toe mem
bers of the company in specie:

(s.) To promote and form any 
company for the purpose of aeqtdrmg^ all 
C.r any part of the property and liabilities 
or the undertaking generally of this com
pany, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this company, and to under
write or hold shares, debentures, or other 
securities in or of any company, and to 
provide or contribute towards the pre 
inary expenses, and to pay any brokerage 
or commission for guaranteeing or obtain
ing capital for this company, or any «toer 
company promoted by this company: ^ 

(t.) To establish in- the Australasian 
colonies, Dominion of Canada, America. 
Africa, or elsewhere a register or registers 
of shareholders, and to take such steps 
as may be necessary to- give the company, 
as far as may be, the stme rigbts tmd 
privileges in the Australasian ponies
Dominion of Canada,. Amerira, Africa or
elsewhere as are possessed ^ local,

regtote/to/com-

sr*'gjsrssz■££ «
where:(u.l To do all such other things 
incidental or conducive to toe attainment 
of the above objects.

“TheTHIS IS TO CERTIFY that 
Bluebell (Rossland) Mine, Limited,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the province of Britisn Co 
lumbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends. 

The head office of the company is situ
ate in England.

The amount of the capital of the com- 
is £120,000, divided into 120,000

|

win the present 
contemplated to the immediate future. lias been uncov 

Knob Hill an< 
width has not! 
it will probaiM] 
teet.

pany
shares of £1 each. .

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Ro-ssfend, and John 
Llewellyn Morrish. mining engineer, 
whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the company.

Given under my hand and seal of office, 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of May, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are toe objects for which 
has been established and

take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced 

of sudi certificate of
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

w
Notice.

Amen, Umatilla, Bannock and Black- 
foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located: On northeaet- 
:ra slope of Sophie mountain.
Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger, 

of Rossland, B.C., free miner’s certificate 
No. B 31199, intend, sixty days feom the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a onxwn 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of suoh certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, M01.

the company
licensed:— .. ,

(a.) To apply for or to acquire and 
hold any g ld mines, gold mining rights, 
leases or grants, and to peg out and 
secure, by payment or otherwise, the 
right to peg out any gold mining claims or 
leasee, or to search for, prospect, -exam
ine, explore and work any property or 
ground supposed to contain gold or min
erals in toe Australasian colonies, Domin-

Africa,

Deacon for the B. C. South- 
tiitointeifests of the city were

America,ion of Canada, 
or elsewhere, whether 

■ government
private cr 

proclaimed 
or nor, and

lands, or 
Oldfield

M
as are

;

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSEuropean plan, $1 to «2. American, $2 to $3469.

hotel grand litNotice.
Republic, Democrat and Morning min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Greek 
mining aivision of West Kootenay dis
trict. . _.

Where located: West Fork of Big 
Sheep c*eek. -

Take notice that I, F. -R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner’s certificate No. 
B 31,199, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the ironing re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 

of obtaining a crown

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modem Improvements.

Spokane, Was*.Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Are.

son
Paris Belle company. C. R. Hamilton.utes. T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
S,. Felix AN M. L. A.’e TROUBLES—

street Montreal, desires to obtain Infor- ' John Houston, M.L.A., of Nelson, was 
■mation as to the whereabouts of Jose rill in attendance at the supreme court sit- 
sf who left Bedford, Que., about 1 ting yesterday. Acting for Mr. Houston,
oq’ ot Once was then- about G. R. Hamilton, of the legal firm of Daly,19 years of ag^'lighf complexion, about ! Hamilton & Le Maistre, applied for and 
five feet 10 toffies in height and wedded secured an interim injunction for -0 
VJI He was last heard of in days restraining Charles Hillyer, E. 13.Cheyenne4 Wyo and his mother desires McDermid, Thomas Sproatt and Harry 

mmemo who mav know of his where- Houston from transferring their shares

t™ onandaoa
Louis Will, the Syracus^N. ., ccncem. The matter Is the outcome of

aire who owns toe confirolh g: the action of Merchants Bank of Halifax
to toe Yellow Jacket grouP, o£ nna-i- Vs. Houston et al. The bank commenced 
Champion creek, operated by m actkm when Mr. Houston was connected
daga. Mining company, awived In thecuy tow millg> and the present corn-
last night and wffi go out to toe preperr.^ ^ oQ the guit in his name,
this morning. Mr. Will has bee giving him an. indemnifying bond The
West for some time, havmg pe t went against toe company before
early part of the month to a trip to Cali supreme court Canada and they
fomia, where he has valuable permitted execution to be issued against
teresta. ________ Houston, hence the steps taken yester-
hearing adjourned- day'

At the Supreme court sitting yesrer dat toecajof Clark vs OoBma came 
up. The action is taken by J. K. Ctoto 
of New Denver, against J. Frank Cte 
lum of Alameda, Cad., president of tlte 
ArUngton (Stocan) i„f 
share of the commission on 
the property. -The hearing, waa a^L°"^ 
ed to the Vancouver sittings on thie 19td 

interim injunction was grant-

4 for the purpose 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under stection 37, must be commenced be- 

of such certificate of

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
'!! Barristers,

oUritorefor the 
Bank of Montreal.

fore the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this 27th dav of! May, 1901, A.D.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.OF IPROVEMENTS.CERTIFICATE

Notide. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.:
Victor mineral daims, 
Trail Creek mining divi-Olive and

situate in the .
ator, of West Kootenay district.
S*WhCTe located: On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia

Take notice that I, R. Smith, *re®

certificate 31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths. No. B 41105, for myself and as agent for 
free'miner’s certificate No. 31,302 B, in- Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Certifiée*® 
torn! sixtv days from the date hereof, No. B 31299, intend, sixty days from to

Notice.

I Agnes mineral claim, situate in 
Trail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lake moun
tain.

B J

£%£%> j to^lyto^e
P improvements, for toe for a certificate of improvements,

» ui. . ______« rJVvfoiniincr a CTOwu^osf6of Obtaining a crown grant of {or purpose of obtaining a 

before the issuance of such certificate ^ the of such certificate or
°IÆ°SHÎ5. „ a M,,. ad, w»»

1901' R. SMITH.

was neicesrery.

Mrs. Thomas Parker and family left 
last night for Toronto wheite they will 
remain for thé next twelve months. Mr. 
Parker accompanied them to -Kootenay 
•Landing.

I
This signature is on every bor ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets

the remedy that cure* a cold In one dnjr I
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7TttUKHDAY «hme 6, MMI
June 6, 1901 THE WESTERN TRli*Mm INTA IN HP OOP There is no doubt that the economy! girml or No. 1 ahhft, sunk about the cen- 

1 ^ effected in mining is due to Mr. W. Yolen {jg of the claim, has attained a depth
________  Williams, the general superintendent, of 200 feet. No. 2 has reached the 400-

Mr. Williams, in whom Mr. Graves re- f00t level. It is situated on the side line
MAGNITUDE OF THE COPPER-GOLD P°«es the utmost confidence, eras given between the Old Ironsides and the Yic-

a free hand. He originated and carried toria and 250 feet east of No. 1 shaft, 
out the entire plan of development. Mr. jj0 crosscutting has yet been done below 
Williams is a Welshman whose mining tj,e 300-foot level. The bottom is 625 feet 
experience wae gained in his native vertically 
principality and in nearly every mining 
state in the Union. It is a common saying 
that be is more at home bekxw than tbove 
ground . Mr. Williams possesses thé con
fidence and esteem of 275 miners under 
his direction. Labor troubles, due to his 
fairness and integrity, are unknown here.
He has surrounded himself with

AN EFFICIENT STAFF,

STATE OF TRADE FROfl THE CAPITAL
xjjprovhments.

'
eastern points report a good

OUTLOOK FOR THE SEA
SON.

THE SKAGWAY RATE WAR SET
TLED AND OiLD FIGURES 

“ RESTORED.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER AND PARTY 
TO START ABOUT JULY 

FIRST.

lotke. e
DEPOSITS IN PHOENIX 

MINES.1 daim, situate in 
Westlining Division of 

Where located: 
gouth of and adjoining 
îeral claim.
it 1, N. F. Town sene, 
it S* G. Thompson, free 
i n'o. B 31102, intend, 
rttf date hereof, to ep- 

recorder for a perti
nents, for the purpose 
own grant of the above

§
On .BELOW THE APEX 

of the Mil where ore is known to exist.
But as already mentioned diamond drills 
have disclosed the same ore body at an 
additional depth of 662 feet, giving a 
proven depth of 1,487 feet vertically. The 
ore body was first encountered 80 feet

sls &■, ts rtrrs ^ r
the footwall 300 and 600 feet re- in the principal cities in Canada report

j the following totals:
Victoria, $724,671; increase 42.5 per cent 
Montreal, $14,862,098; increase 13.8 i>er

/
BANK CLEARINGS IN GENERAL 

SHOW A SUBSTANTIAL 
INCREASE.

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT’S RE
QUEST FOR SCHOOL FUND 

CONTROL

SEATTLE MACHINISTS REFUSE TO 
LIFT THE GARONNE 

BOYCOTT.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK IN 
KNOB HILL AND OLD 

IRON6IDEBT'

Victoria, June 1.—*(Special.)—The Dan
ube brings news that 1,200 tons of freight 
and 2,000 people are waiting for the open
ing of navigation at White Horse, bound 
in. She left on Monday.

The deputation which went to Seattle 
Toronto, $9,916,291; increase 3.5 per cent to attempt to have the boycott on the
Winnipeg, $1,170,816; decrease 36.1 pet Garonne lifted has returned. President

cent. Logg of the Trades and Labor Council
Halifax, $1,499,116; increase 12.8 per says the men there think they can force

cent. Moran's hand! by maintaining the boycott,
Hamilton, $634,746; decrease 14.0 per an(j hence refused to" accept the suggee-

cent. tion of the Victorians to lift it.
m.™. watw CROSSCUT St. John, $615,183; decrease 2.3 per The rates to Skagway have been restor-THE MAIN UROSSUU i ed to the figures obtaining before the

on the 200-foot level is practically 1,900 • rate war began. Hereafter only the Pa-
feet going east from No. 1 shaft. On this Vancouver, $766,189; decrease 10.6 per cltic steamship company's steamers
level there are four slopes on Old Iron- cent. -mil call here. The new rate will take
sides ground and three in Victoria ground, Quebec; $1,279,889. effect on the Islander, which left here
making a total of seven slopes, giving a Totals, $30,089,110; Increase 5.2 pcs lUet ^t for Vancouver en route for
distance of 720 feet between the nort cent. . Skagway. Pasengere here paid the out
end of the north slope and the south Quebec is not included in the totals, o{ $10 ^ Vancouver passengers
end of the south slope. The distance because there is no comparison with last wil, tave to pgy *25. Second class tick- 
between the east end of the east slope year. ets will be $16, as before. These terms
and the west end of the furthest slope A fairly good spring trade has been were reached ^ a meeting of the com
te 370 feet. donea,t Montreal this week In season- paniea yesterday. The agreement pro-

From this level a drift was run 1.000 able lines, although the weather through- vkle8 that the Victorian and the City ot 
feet from No. 2 shaft to a point where out the country has not been such as to of I)odWeii>s Hue, will stay out of
an upraise to the surface is now in pro- enaourage purchases at all points. The OanaateÉfcorte. The Pacific Coast steam- 
gress. This upraise will be converted into lateness of the season, however, makes it however, are allowed to remain in
a central five-compartment, working 8naît imperative for retailers to sort stocks, 
and is fully described elsewhere. At the Reassuring crop reports from the provin- 
250 or intermediate level of the Old Iron- ces of Quebec and Ontario, and a favor- 
sides on the north side of No. 2 shaft is able statemetnt of the condition of Man- 

stope 180 feet long and so far itoba, make the outlook for the fall trade
AT ITS WIDEST PART satisfactory. Travellers out with fall

_ . ... ,, .tvi. samples are reporting a fair amount ol
it is 83 tn® chutes to the 300- bueineee- Values of staple goods are gen-
ore is precipitated in , thrmirh erally steady. The butter market is rather
foot level and thence is raised through Bugineea checae is largely con-
No. 2 shaft. tpqo fined to Québec goods, which are lowerOn the 300-foot level a <=r=^™ ^ We£OTn ^ qutet and
run east from tfo. 2 shaft a ” 'cheese is rather slow at the moment, tt'he
Z f^-eaTshteoffi»e eha^.MStrLeiting “ for money is good and rather

the slope is 170 ,®n fAt Quebec business is generally report
age width of 80 feet wit heieht ed favorable. Fall orders continue to come
bera and averaging 35 , ‘ in. In hardware circles prices are report-
From the south end of this stope a drift ^ firm afid & 8teady volume rf business
is being run south ^b.c, _ , , is being done. In the wholesale grocery
nected with the ^ h. r line, sales are reported up to the mark,
raise, a distanre of 400 feet south oUthe pnees are steady. Recent cables from 
crosscut on the 300-foot level. The same report a half-cent advance in
drift will also be ,cc>n°^c,. vr„ e Ktnne molasses. The latter is quoted at 29 
meet the new working shaf . • P cents a gallon. There is a fair amount if
on this level is 480 feet east 0lq stock on hand, and it is probable that

NO. 2 SHAFT. the first cargo, «t new stock will reacn
Thus far it has attained a length of 130 -port during the week. There tre it pres- 
feet and width of 25 feet with one set of ent 10 ocean freighters in the port. Lar,ie 
timbers. quantities of grain continue to arrive

AU this “prospect” work on the entire over the Great Northern. The latter’s re
group was accomplished by means of a sources are being heavily taxed, 
plant of only 20 air drills. An air drill At Toronto trade has been t little note 
compressor with an additional capacity active this week in spite of the wet wea- 
of 40 drills will be installed during the ther. Owing to the lateness of the l eaaon, 
fall months. W. A. HARKIN. retailers have been forced to send in

j sorting orders, because they expect in- 
! creased activity in summer goods rs toon 
i as the weather gets hot. The firmness of 
the market for staple goods is proving i n 
inducement to retailers to place their or
ders early. The outlook for trade gener- 

Victoria, June B.—(Special.)—Joseph any js Very encouraging. There is a pool 
Salt, aged 24, was found dead in bed this demand for money and rates are firm, 
morning. It is supposed tibtat he died in TVade at Hamilton this week shows 
an apoplectic fit. some expansion. Travellers are sending

On the Vancouver steamer on Satur- ;n some nice orders for the current eea- 
day Captain John Irving handed the son, and fall business is already being 
Victoria lacrosse boys a $50 note. booked in, considerable volume. Retailors

Captain Carence Cox, a well-known 'have been fairly busy and "have been re- 
navigator of this port, died yesterday plenishing stocks to meet the immediate 
morning, aged 38. ’ wants of customers. Labor is well cm-

The sitting of the Imperial board to ployed and well paid, and the factories 
enquire into the claims of those making and mills are running Ml time, with or- 
applicatiom for imperial pensions was ders in sufficient volume to keep them 
Weld in the drill hall today. The board busy for some months. Country remit- 
consisted of Surgeon-Major Robertson, tances are fair for this season.
Vancouver, and Surgeon-Major Hart, Business at Winnipeg has assumed a 
Victoria. Only one applicant appeared, more cheerful aspect owing to the encour- 

Four of the crew of H.M.S. Condor aging reports of the growing wheat and 
who were Put ashore at Panama while the large estimate of the crop already 
ill with yellow jack on the voyage tc made. The wholesale trade is devoting 
Esquimau, have already rejoined their its attention to the sorting business, 
ship, and another was expected to arrive which is fairly active. Travellers in the 
on the Walla Walla from the south to- province with fall samples are sending 
day. Lieut. Wlnthrop, the only officer in a fair number of orders. New settlers 
afflicted, came north a few days after are arriving. Labor is well employed. The 
the Condor, and there are now onfcy outlook for building is particularly bright, 
three left at Panama. The* are expect- There has been a fair amount of traie 
ed in the near future. passing at London this week. The bright

The boiler-matters here have exacted outlook for the crops is reassuring, and 
better terms from their employers, get- traders are jubilant over the prospects 
ting $3.50 per day of 9 and 8 hours, ac- of business. The trade at country cen- 
cording to the work done. The new très is a little more lively, and the sortinj 
schedule came into effect at the Star demand for the jobbers is improving, 
yard a day or two ago, where the U. S. Payments are fairly good, 
cutter Grant is being repaired. The Retail business at the Pacific coast 
terms apply only to jobs from the othe cities continues quiet. Money is still tight, 
side. There is no advance in wages, but and collections are slow. There has been 
a reduction in hours. The employers ac- considerable activity among merchants 
ceded to all the demands of the men who have been shipping goods to the 
with the exception of the demand for Klondike and British Columbia mining 
double pay for extra time. centres. The shipping business is active

and an increased number of steamers 
have been put on routes from the coast.
A big year is expected by the 
and seven ships have been chartered to 
carry salmon to England.

Teadé at Ottawa has been fair this 
season. Retail business has been a trifle 
quieter since the close of the season.
Travellers have been Sending in good or
ders for sorting and for the trade. The 
outlook for trade generally is bright.
'Country remittances are fair for this time 
of the year.

Ottawa, May 30.—It is practically set
tled that the premier and a number of 
hte colleague^ will leave here on July 
1st for the Pacific coast. Sir Wilfrid will 
probably be accompanied by Messrs. 
Sifton, Platerson and- Tarte. The party 
will go as far as Dawson City, and re
turn to the capital about September 1st.

The government of Manitoba some tima 
ago applied to the Dominion government 
for control of the school lands of the 
province. The proceeds of sales of the 
school lands are now heid in trust by 
the Dominion. The Dominion has refused 
to do this. What Manitoba now gets i« 
three per cent interest on the school 
fund from the Dominion.

Staff Sergeant Hofferman, Regina, and 
Charles Widthsm> formerly of Kincardine, 
Ont., have been appointed inspectors of 
the mounted police.

Napoleon Mathieu, notary, this morning 
was sent to jail for a year. He collected 
suns of money from poor people who Be
lieved they were paying dues to a burial 
society.

Phoenix, B.C., May 30.—Here in den
sely wooded mountains, which rear theira f I along

spectively. , ,
At a point 70 feet east of No. 2 shaft j 

drifts were run parallel to these footwall , 
drifts and at every 200 feet north and 
south on these drifts crosscuts were cent, 
made connecting the drifts, thus blocking 
out ore in areas 200 feet square. There 

two of these blocks on the south 
and one on the north side. The drifts 
have been driven far enough in both di
rections to make another block of each 
but crosscuts have not yet been driven 
to make the connections. The total length

. ' Mr. Frank Hemminway is the resident 
summits heavenward nearly 0,0 MJ iee agent while the ëngineering work is per- 
above the sea, nature has distributed formed by Mr. Oren B. Smith, Jr., a 
her mineral richness—gold, copper and bright young graduate of the Massachu-
silver—with a lavish hand. -It is a region Institute of Technology.

The main working tunnel on the tvnoo 
Hill has attained a length' of 1,340 feet. 
At a distance of 349 feet from the portal 
a crosscut was driven west 200 feet to 
the footwall, which is followed south 200 
feet and thence back east to the tunnel, 
a distance of 200 feet, thus blockihg out 
virtually an acre of ore. Six hundred and 
twenty feet from the entrance a crosscut 
which extends into Aetna ground runs 
east 180 feet traversing mineral for its 
entire length.

At a point 930 feet from the same 
portal a croesut was driven 180 feet feet 
west and 206 feet east respectively. At a 
point 170 feet east of tide tunnel a drift 
was run south from the crosscut 360 
feet parallel with the tunnel. Later on 
this section will be blocked out and con
nected with the tunnel by another cross
cut. In

ke notice that action, 
be commenced 

M of “such certificate of

day of May, A D- 190L 
N. F. TOWNSEND.

«
Cj, must

Where titanic forces aeons ago held sway 
uptilting metamorphic rocks, creating 
yawning fissures as a vent for subterran
ean overflows, and in the cooling process 
diffusing or concentrating the precious 
metals by precipitation or chemical re
action. Broadly speaking true fissure 
veins are not characteristic of the Boun
dary country; rather are the sulphide 

found in distinct mineral zones. The 
entire region “as on a scroll” Mis the 
tale of its aqueo-igneous origin. Even the 
observer with a dilettante knowledge of 
geology will readily perceive that » stu
pendous series of changes have occurred 
in the vicinity of Phoenix—not the fabled 
Phoenix of antiquity but Phoenix, the 
young colossus destined to have a world
wide fame. Ten years have barely elapsed 
since

are
OF IMPROVEMENTS.

loti ce.
i mineral claim, situate 
ek mining division ol

west stope ol

ErtT J- A. Kirk, acting 
toward Logan, free miners 
[ 31,354, intend, sixty days 
hreof, to apply to the min- 
fa certificate of improve- 

purpose of obtaining s 
the above claim.

[take notice that action, 
u must be commenced be- 
Ug of such certificate ot

H day of April, AD., 1901.

u of
district, 
l: On the ores

i
W :

!

THESE VAST WORKINGSHENRY WHITE,i
h an adventurous prospector, aimlessly fol

lowed a. deer trail up the step ascent 
from Boundary creek. On a warm July 
day in 1891 he came across an immense 
outcrop of whose character he could not 
be deceived. Then and there he located 
the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides. Twenty 
years earlier Mr. White discovered the 
now famous Hosnestake mine in the Black 
Hills, but failed to locate, considering 
the distance of 250 miles from transpor
tation too greet; besides the territory 
was infested with hostile Indians. Having 
missed one fortune through a failure to 
appreciate the rapid development of the 
west, he was prepared for any future 
opportunity.

Six years elapsed before the exploita
tion of these properties was seriously 
begun. The task of interesting capital 
was undertaken by Mr. Jay P. Graves, cf 
Spokane. How well Mr. Graves succeed- 
ed is well known. His association with 
Mr. S. H. C. Miner, of Granby, Que., a

“CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY,”

the same characteristic mineral is found 
everywhere. And this bonanza property 
has also been determined at depth. Three 
hundred and forty feet from the portal 
a crosscut was run east 40 feet whence 
a winze was sunk 200 feet through solid 
ore. Stations were cut out at the 100-foot 
level and at the bottom of the workings. 
Crosscuts east from both levels also prove 
the continuity of the mineral zone. At 
the intermediate level a crosscut east and 
a drift soutiti are each 100 feet long. On 
the 200-foot level the crosscut east ex
tends 450 feet. From the face of the 
working the miners are now drifting 140 
feet north, there to connect with an up
raise now being driven from the 200-foot 
level of the Old Ironsides. The upraise 
■will be continued to the surface and con
verted into a five-compartment working 
shaft. The distance from the 200-foot 
level of

A GOLDEN LEDGE
the business. The outcome is regarded as 
a victory for the latter company, on 
whose initiative the rate war was inau
gurated. All the smaller companies were 
anxious to reach a settlement, as the 
bulk of the Klondike trade will be done 
in June, and at the recent ruinous rates 
there has been no profit in steamboating.

The United Victoria ball teams scored 
a distinct triumph this afternoon, when 
they defeated tlhe team from he Univer- 
siy of Washington. Profiting by the de
feat at the hands of Vancouver, the 
Amities and Victorias amalgamated; and 
«the result wae the strong team which 
Vanquished the Washington boys today. 
Holnees was again pitcher, but Scaven
gers took the place of Barnsley behind 
the bat. At the end of the ninth inning 
the score stood 3-3, but this was im
proved in the lOtJh inning by Victoria 
adding one more, while Washington fail
ed to score. The final result, therefore, 

4-3 in favor of Victoria. An immense

OF IMPROVEMENT. FISH , CREEK DISTRICT EXCITED 
OVER THE RECENT 

DISCOVERY.
Notice.

and Prince of Wales 
, situate in the Trail 
division of Kootenay die-

sd- Un l ookout mountain, 
that T J. A. Kirk, acting 
ohn Byao, miner’s oertifi- 
133 and Gust M. Paterson, 
•rtificate No. B 21,593, m- 
, from the date hereof, to 
njning recorder for1 certi- 
ivements, for the purpose 

grant Of the above

take notice that action, 
must be commenced 

« of such certificate of

day of ApriLAJXm.

one

AN ACCIDENTAL FIND AND A 
STAMPEDE OF CLAIM- 

STAKE RS.

Comapiix, May 30—The gold excite
ment here is just as keen as ever, and a 
lot of men aie out in the mountains 
staking claims on the gold belt, which 
is now
creek, taking in "Seven Mile, Nine Mile 
and Menhinick creeks, going through 
Sable creek and thence on to 
creek.

crown

THE OLD IRONSIDES 
to the 200-foot level of the Knob Hill is 
100 feet and from the former to the sur
face 335 feet. The Old Ironsides’ 400-foot 
level is 825 feet vertically below the apex 
of the hill where ore has been uncovered. 
But a more graphic presentation of this 
mountain can be given. From the bottom 
of this working a diamond drill has pene
trated 662 feet of ore giving a proven 
depth vertically of 1,487 feet. How much 
deeper the ore body extends, whether 
1,000 feet, or to an infiinite depth, must 
'be left to the imagination.

The stopes in the Knob Hill are an Im
pressive sight. A description of one of 
these vast caverns will suffice. At a point 
,300 feet from the portal the excavation 

south 600 feet, averages in width 
40 to 50 feet and from 16 to 20 feet high. 
Instead of timbering small pillars of ore 
were left standing as supports for the 
roof. Here and there

known to strike across Fish37,

resulted in opening up a group of mines 
the continent. Jsaaewas

crowd witnessed the match.
Thé first cargo to be taken at Glasgow 

direct, for this port, per sailing ship, 
is to be loaded shortly on the four-mast
ed ‘barque Springibank, consigned to 
Robert Ward & Co., here. A large part 
consists of Scotch liquors and , tweeds. 
The cargo will be comp'eted at Liverpool. 
The Sprin#»ank has an enormous capa
city.

probably not surpassed on 
Other investors of Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and Montreal with equal 
faith contributed to tihis great enterprise 
controlled by what is known in popular 
parlance as the Miner-Graves syndicate. 
The original group has been added to, 
and now it comprises the Fourth ot July, 
Aetna, Phoenix, Victoria, Grey Eagie, 
Triangle, Banner and Tip Top. All these 
properties adjoin one another. The Grey 
Eagle is the southern extension of the 
Knob Hill. Tlhe total area of the group 
is practically one mile in length witii a 
width of 3,300 feet. The upper-town of 
Phoenix with its hustling population of 
1,200 is situated on the Fourth of July 
and Phoenix claims.

The mineral zone traversing the group 
'has been uncovered on the Old Ironsides, 
Knob Hill and Grey Eagle. Its precise 
width has not yet been discovered, but 
it will probably approximate 250 to 375 
teet.

vi
Sueing the amount of good gold proper

ties on the west side of Pish creek i* 
was only a matter ot time before it was 
found on the east side also, and although 
it excited, it did not surprise anyone 
when the strike was reported.

which the present

OF IMPROVEMENTS 8
Notice.

toeral claim, situate in the 
Enins division of West

ted; About two and one 
Eh of the city of Rowland, 
[slope of Deer Park moun-

The manner in 
Strike of tree milling gold was made IS 
rather interesting reading, and I give it 
as given, to me by one of thte original 
four. v

It seems that on the lltihl day of May 
tour men, W. J. Butler, Dan Cameron, 
uwen Howland, and Johnny Deroce, were 
travelling up Menhinick creek with the 
view of staking some extensions on the 
sunset mineral clama, and when a mile 
and a half up the creek, one of them 
picked up a piece of quartz which was 
studded all over with gold. The trail 

at the foot of a ridge or hog

GROWING REVENUEthat I, Thomas Scott 
llossland, B.C., acting as 
Fix provand, free miner’s 
o. B 30,989, and •. H. 
miner’s dertificate No. B 
tfexty days from the date 

bly to the mining recorder 
[te of improvements for the 
plaining a crown grant of

VICTORIA NEWS.

Boiler-Makers’ Gain—Death of Captain 
Clarence Cox.

runs

DOMINION RECEIPTS FOR PAST 
MONTH EXCEED THOSE OF 

. LAST MAY.IN THE KNOB HILL
^considerable timber was utilized, but 
ultimately it will be removed. From the 
tunnel two upraises to the surface have 
•been made, and three others are in pro
gress. One of them 350 feet from the por
tal gains a vertical depth of 135 feet. On 
the surface it has been christened the 
“Glory hole.” The sloping hillside for an 

of several hundred feet square has

m
A STRANGE REMINISCENCE OF 

THE D’ARCY McGFK 
TRAGEDY.

take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced 
ance of such certificate of

island, B.C., this 23rd day

THOS. S. GILMOUR.

here runs __
back, which they found was caused by 
a quartz ledge of extraordinary richness, 
and the vein being harder than the ad
jacent tormation naturally stood higher. 
They proceeded to prospect the ledge 
and static claims for each member of tfcs 
party, but ae there was considerable 

the ground they agreed to keep 
the matter quiet for two weeks, by 
which time the snow would be gone 
enough and they could make all tiw 
choice locations for their friends. Alas, 
tor poor, week, human nature, 
the original four in the hotel at Cam
borne that night, filled upi on liquid joy, 
let the cat out of the bag. He displayed 
to the assmbfed prospectors and miners 
chunks of gold quartz which dazzled 
their eyes and made their mouths water. 
They picked out all the information 
necessary from the joyful one, and then 
went to their bed rooms, ostensibly to 
sleep, but in reality getting out of the 
hotel as quickly as possible and heading 
for the gold strike. Some were so 
anxious to get out without the others 
knowing, that they let themselves out of 
the bed-room windows, and tieing the 
bed sheets together, lowered themseves 
to the ground. Next morning the cook 
prepared brfeakfust for fifteen men, only 
to find they were all gone, even the 
proprietor.

When the news reached Comapiix and 
Thomson’s Landing, Xhose towns 
promptly emptied themselvfcs of sill 

their male inhabitants. Yesterday forty 
loations of mineral claims were recorded 
in the government office at Comapiix.

There is now no doubt of an exceed
ingly rich gold belt running through 
the Lardeau. It has been traced from 
Lardeau creek to the headwaters of 
Isaac cheek, and has some phenomenally 
rich gold mines on it, oF which it ia 
only necessary to mention a few, such 
as the Eva, Oyster, Criterion, Golden 
Fleece, etc. On the Eva there is over 
One thousand fleet of tunnels, up raises, 
etc., and there is enough free milling 
gold ore in sight to run a twenty stamp 
mill for two years, ore which, hag aver
aged across the face of different tunnels, 
$55, $6» and $18.

In some castes it has been possible for 
poepectors to make good pay by pound
ing the none* ore in hand mortars, and 
panning, and several of tire owners who i 
are too poor to bay stamp mills are talk-1 
mg of building arrastras. On the whole 
the future of this camp ae a gold pro- I 
ducer is very bright, and there is no 
reason why prospectors dhbnld go to 
Alaska for gold when we have abundance 
at home.

THIS ZONE OR DEPOSIT ‘
w (for it can scarcely be called a vein) Tuns 

south 14 degrees west, the dip of the 
footwall being 68 degrees east.

Mining in Phoenix reveals marvels that 
have no parallel elsewhere. Iron deposits 
in Minnesota are mined on the surface, 
hut no locality has hitherto witnessed 

ore on k tast

:I
area
been stripped and active mining is in 
progress. The ore disintegrated by means 
of dynamite is thrown down the "glory 
(hole” and is then carried in ore cars 
through the tunnel to the ore bins. 
Gradually the surface above the tunnel 
level will be excavated in terraces. On 
the lower slope below No. 2 “glory hole” 
Old Ironsides is 200 feet lower than the 
opening on the Knob Hill. It is on the 
same level as the Knob Hill spur. Here 
fihte ore has been exposed in the same

Ottawa, May 31—(Spteclal.)—Applica
tion will be made next session for an 
act to incorporate a company to con
struct a railway of narrow or standard 
gauge from any point on the White Pass 
boo and White Horde in Yukon Territory 
4 Yukon railway situated between Cari- 
to Rainy, Hollow and Porcupine creek, in 
British Columbia. Benjamin Russell M. 
P„ is the solicitor.

Last session of parliament provision 
was taken for the appointment of two 
police îmigistrates for Yukon, one to be 
located at Dawson City and the other 
at Whltte Horse. C. D. McAulay of 
Belleville has been appointed police 
magistrate for Dawson City, and the ap
pointment for White Horse is now un
der consideration. It .wiU probably go 
to George Taylor of Bothwell, Ont.

Workmen today while (engaged in dig
ging a cellar unearthed a stone about 
three feet in length and" one and a half 
in width, bearing the inscription: “April 
7th. here fell D’Arcy McGee.” Thie 
stone has been viweed by a large and 
curious crowd.

Major F. S. Maude, Coldstream 
Guards, has been gazetted military sec
retary to His Exctellency the Governor- 
General from May 25th.

Canada’s revenue keeps growing. The 
returns of customs revenue for the 
month of May amount to $2,426,515, com
pared with $2,261,183 in May, 1900. an in
crease for thé prêtent month of $165,332.

Edward Miall, commissioner of inland 
revenue, has been superannuated. _ Gerald, 
assistant commissioner, succeeds lm.

It is understood that King Edward 
has issued an order making His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cornwall and 
York his representative during his visit 
to Canada, and in that way he will take 
precedence over His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, who is the Sovereign's 
representative here.

snow onOF IMPROVEMENTS.
the quarrying of gold-copper 
commercial scale.' This spectacular fea
ture—the uncovered zone, the clang of 
air drills on the glinting surface crowded 
with miners leave a vivid and lasting im
pression on the mind of the casual visitor. 
It is a noteworthy fact that once the 
stumps and thin earth covering are re
moved or “stripped,” everything beneath 
is of shipping grade. The mineral is so 
uniform that no sorting is required, the 

usually found not being m evl-

-‘■V
Notice.

latiUa, Bannock and Black- 
claims, situate in the Trail 

5 Division of West Kootenay 
iere located: On northeast- 
Sophie mountain. 

e that L F. R. Blocbberger, 
B.C., free miner’s certificate 
intend, sixty days from the 
to apply to the mining re- 
certificate iff improvements, 

lose of Obtaining a Drawn 
■ above claims, 
er take notice that action, 
® 37, must be commenced 
muance of suoh certificate of

i 27th day of May, 1901.

One ol

|;
f» maimer.

THE RAILWAY SPUR 
will run into this open air quarry, thus 
«enabling the miners to load directly into 
the cars. In time the track will be ex
tended and finally a plane, the width" of 
the zone extending through the moun
tain, will be created. Its length will ex
ceed half a mile. Thieee surface opera
tions will only cover, relatively speaking, 
an early stage in the history of the group. 
When the plane referred to above is 
created shaft mining on an extensive 
scale will be resorted to. The proposed 
central working shaft at the side line of 
the Knob Hill and the Victoria will serve 
for removing the ore from the upper or 
southern- portion of the properties. It 
will contain five compartments, two of 
which will be used for manways, air and 
water pipes. ' etc. 
ments will be equipped with skips which 
will dump their contents automatically 
Into a crusher located on the surface.

V
gangue 
dence.

Up to December 31st last 
THE UNDERGROUD WORKINGS

comprised 10,053 feet. Sinking and raising 
represented 1,646 feet, the balance having 
been crosscutting and drifting. During the 
current year crosscutting and drifting 
to the extent of 758 feet have been done; 
and in the same period sinking and rais
ing gave another 434 feet. Up to May 
16th last the total underground develop
ment amounted to 11.245 feet. Various 
estimates of the amount of ore in sight 
have been made. Jay P. Graves, the gen
eral manager, recently declared that with
out further development a smelter with 
a daily capacity of 1,200 tons daily capa- 

. city could be supplied for a period of be-
Other esti-

Y n

a
J

lTE of improvements

1"1.Tt Notice.
Democrat and Morning imn- 
situate in the Trail Greek 

sion of West Kootenay dis-

West Fork of Big

NO PLAY ON SUNDAY.The other compart- cannern.
A Gentleman of Yonkers Arrested for 

Golfing.
■rted:
Ice that I, F. R. Blocbberger 
a, free miner’s certificate No. 
Intend, sixty days from the 
r, to apply to the mining re- 
[a certificate of improvements, 
nrpose of obtaining a crown 
[he above claim.
Bier take notice that action, 
Eon 37, must be commenced be- 

of such certificate of

tween six and seven years, 
mates, less conservative, range from 12 

The diamond drill has dem- THE CRUSHERto 20 years, 
onstrated the depth and permanency of 
ore réserves for at least half a century, 
the total vertical depth joined (all in 
ore) from the apex of the mountain be
ing 1,487 feet.

an official statement

New York, June 3.—The police of 
Yonkers, N.Y., ihavte arrested Benjamin 
Adams, a member of the board of edu
cation of that place, on the charge of 
playing golf on Sunday. The Sunday blue 
law crusade began several weeks ago and 
has been pushed by one side and opposed 
by the other with fierce energy. It was 
started because of Sunday baseball play
ing.

in turn, after reducing the ore to a size 
hot exceeding four inches, will dump the 
ore automatically into the ore 
When the ore reaches the smelter the 
same automatic process transfers it to 
the ore bins, sampler, and finally into 
the furnaces. The economy effected by 
avoiding rehandling is obvious, 
would seem to be no limit to the daily 
output in view of the exceptional facili
ties afforded for mining simultaneously 
at a half-dozen places on these properties.

There is, besides the proposed central 
five-compartment shaft, the main Knoto 
(Hill tunnel, the Old Ironsides Nos. 1 and 
2 shafts, besides the series of surface 
quarries extending up the mountain side. 
According to the dip, the mineral zone 
extends through and beyond the northern 
portion of the group on which the city 
of Phoenix is built. This portion of the 
ground has

HITHERTO BEEN NEGLECTED, 
but can easily be reached owing to the 
trend of the bill from the lower workings 
of the Old Ironsides. It would not he 
unreasonable to predict that if circum
stances warranted the undertaking, a 
maximum output of 10,000 tons a day 
could be reached, a limit far exceeding 
the capacity of any group of smelters 
in any one district.*’

train.

There VANCOUVER DRILL HALL.

Vancouver, June 3.—(Special.)—In re
sponse to the city eoundl’s resolution 
protesting against the alleged faulty 
construction of thte drill hall, Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte has wired from Ottawa: 
“Vancouver city council jAs nothing to 
do with Dominion public buildings, and 
1 shall certainly not allow any outside 
interference with works under my con
trol. I have givten orders to that effect 
today.” ,

The Indian passion play celebration 
was begun at Chilliwack today by a re
ception to Bidhep Don ten will.

of the ore in the 
of assaysissued two years ago 

Knob Hill based on scores 
placed It at $8.34 per ton in gold copper 
and silver, but this Is considered well 
under the mark as areas 10 to 150 feet 
long in all the mines produce $16 ore. 
Ask the man in the street at Phoenix 
and he will convince you that the aver
age is not under $10 per ton. The same 
authority will try to demonstrate that 
the cost of mining does Hot exceed 85 
cents per ton for the entire group.

Since August 21st last the Granby 
melter at Grand Forks has treated near- 
y 150,000 tons of Phoenix ore. The com- 

pttny has made no official statement of 
the values, but insiders pretend to know 
that considerably over $1,000,000 worth 
of matte has been produced. This would 
harmonize with the belief prevalent in 
Phoenix respecting the

iuance
.ts.

is 27th day of May, 1901, A.D. 
F. R. BLOCHBERGER. A MINISTER’S 

DUTY
;

If It's Catarrh 
Here is a Cure

,te of improvements. •Æ* -
Notice. A Glowing Tribute to the Sterling Worth 

" of Dr. Agnew’e Otarrhel Powder.

“When I know anything worthy of 
recommendation I consider it my duty to 
tell it,” says Rev. James Murdock, of 
Haidtiurg, Pa. “Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal 
Powder, has cured me of catarrh of five 
years’ standing. It is certainly magical in 
its effect. The first application benefited 
me in five minutes.” 18. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

ineral claim, situate uv the 
i Division of West Kootenay 
Tiere located: On Lake moun-

sice that I, E. Parier, F.M.C. 
5, for myself and as *
inedy, Free Miner’s CtortificMe 
9, intend, sixty days from tne 
if, to apply to the mining re-
a certificate of improvements, 

nrpose of obtaining a crown 
he above claim, 
ther take notice 
ion 37, must 
issuance
ÊTsixtrenth day^Ma^*"

J. RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.
Too many veople dally with catarrh. 

It strikes one like a thunderbolt, de
velops with a rapidity tSmt no other dis
ease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Is the radical, quick, safe and pleas
ant cure that the disease demands. Use 
the means, prevent its deep-seating and 
years of distress. Don’t dally with 
catarrh. Agnew’s gives relief in ten min
utes.—17. Sold (by Goodeve Bros.

CITIZEN RIFLEMEN—
The Citizens’ Rifle Association is ready 

for business, and the two teams' entered 
for the Canadian Rifle League matches 
would have shot over the rang»* yester
day had it not been for the fact that 
there is a- dearth of Lee-Bnfield: baH am
munition in the city. The decision of the 
militia department as to issuing a stand 
of arms to the association is now an
xiously awaited.

LACROSSE AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, June 1.—Vancouver woe 
the lacrosse game from Victoria today 
by a score or 1» goate ts 1.

RICHNESS OF THE CAMP.
As the ore is self-fluxing it has the ad
vantage of minimum treatment charges,
and the mines and smelter recently pass- As the Old Ironsides is situated further 
ed into the control of the Granby Con- down the hill its development was ac- 
solidated Mining and Smelting company, complished by means of shafts. The ori- ness.

THE FRASER FALLING.

Quesnelle, June 3.—The river fell a foot 
last night. Weather cod and showery.

Soda Greek, June 3.—The river fell 
about a foot last eight. Weather cool.

that action, 
be commenced be

ef such certificate of
W. H. Bullock-Webeter, Chief of pro

vincial police, with headquarters at Nel
son, was in the city yesterday on busi-

P. H. Stevenson left yesterday for New 
York en route to Sweden, where he will 
remain for three months. •’*1

-,
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Kirkland Killed and 
Two Passengers 

Hurt.

Trading was quite light during meet of 
the week, end within narrow limits. 
The only decided movement was in 
Homestake, which advanced from 121-2 
to 141-2, though the aggregate of the 
sales was not very large. Holders appear 
to prefer waiting to see the result of the 
shipments which are to be made shortly. 
Centre Star lingered In the neighborhood 
of 40, with a considerable number of 
shares changing hands. Rambler-Cariboo 
kept strong throughout the week, hold
ing around 30 during the last day or two. 
Three thousand Chares were sold at 30 
yesterday. Giant was the only either stock 
that sold to any extent, and in it there 
was but little change of price. Some odd 
blocks of Mountain Lion, Iron Mask and 
Canadian Gold Fields were dealt In.

The sales for the week were as fol
lows:

Driver

Greenwood, June 5.—(Special.)—The 
stage that runs from Camp McKin

ney to Greenwood plunged Into Jolly 
Jack creek, four miles from McKinney, 
this morning.

Driver Andrew Kirkland’s neck was 
broken and he was instantly killed.

Henry Nicholson, J.P., and Mrs. 
Boners, passengers, both of Camp Mc
Kinney, were injured.

Henry Black, of Portage la Prairie, an
other passenger, escaped without Injury.

The driver lost control of the powerful 
four-horse team while going down the 
«teep pitch above the creek. They 
the bridge and horses and wagon plunged 
Into the creek below.

Kirkland’s body and the injured pas- 
taken back to McKinney.

. 10,200 
.. 10,500 
. 15,800

Thursday .
Friday ----
Saturday . 
Monday ... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

9,500missed
6.000

12,500

64,500Totaleengers were
am

44 oosthabasca ,. .
»; C. Gold Fields.
Big Three .............
Black Tail ................................. 9
Brandon A Golden Crown.... — 5
California...............  ........................
Canadian Gold Field»..................
,-ariboo (Camp McKinney)........
Centre Star....................
Crows Newt Pass Coal 
Deer Trail Wo. >.....

evening Star, [aaaeea. ) all........
liant ..........................
gomcatakc (aasesa. paid).........
Iron Maak (aaacee paid)............
ft” C°*.............
Indian Chief" ispiteeel.............

THE RUSH FOR GOLD l
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FRANKLIN GAMP THE ATTRAC

TION FOR M1A1NT WEALTK- 
, SEEKERS.

39
39 y>

fSe sop*>
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SUPPLIES ABE SCARCE AND 

PRICES NEAR FAMINE 

LEVEL.

tomoo.................. ..

IMS?0”?!! 5°
f 5OonePine -,..............................

Honte Christo ............................
Montreal Gold Field*...........
Morning Glory.........................
Morrison ........ .....................
Mountain Lion..........................
Vorth Star [Bait Kootenay!.
Soretty................
31d Ironside* —
Payae........ .. ■•••»•
Peoria Mines....
Princess Maud..
tambler-Carlboo

Rowland Bonanza G M & M Co 
it. Hlmo Consolidate!.......—........

ramarac "(Kenneth) Aja’mt paid
Com Thumb .................•—..........
fan Anda.——
Virginia ............ ..........—-■........... -
War Bagle Consolidated-----------
Waterloo................ —................ .......
JVhite Bear............ .................... .......
Winnipeg............. ................. ............
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Grand Forks, June 5.—(Special.)—The 

first authentic news of the gold excite
ment In Franklin camp reached here to
day, when Ed Couture, who succeeded in 
locating the fifth claim above discovery, 
arrived in. the city for the purpose of re
cording. He says that the strike is not 
yet of sufficient size to warrant any great 
excitement, but as yet almost nothing has 
been done toward developing the find. 
He Showed your correspondent some fine 
looking dust which he had himself taken 
out of the sluice box put in by McDonald 
and Bartlett, and this after they had 
cleaned up. The gold Is rather coarse, 
and1 Is very easy to save, it being pos
sible to wash the black sand entirely 
away from it.

Forty or 50 men had arrived by the 
time Mr. Couture left camp, and he savs 
the trail was lined up with eager gold 
hunters on their way to the new field. 
He reports that Harry Sheads, ex-chief 
of police of this city, had an extremely 
narrow escape from drowning on Monday 
night as he was crossing the ford. His 
horse got off the ford and fell with him, 
throwing him into the swift current, lie 
managed to swim out after a hard ttmg 
gle, the horse drifting down stream near
ly a mile.

All diay long yesterday and today a 
steady stream of people have passed 
through the city en route to the gold 
fields, and It is estimated that betwe2n 
200 and 300 people are now on the way 
and at the diggings. As a majority ot 
those who went with the first rush took 
very little supplies, the cost of living las 
taken an upward tendency. Bread and 
butter Is selling for 25 cents a llice, i offee 
25 cents a cup, and the man that runs 
the ferry charges $2.50 to cross the river, 
amd you have to wade a half a md.e 

* through a swamp to reach the ferry.
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THURSDAY’S SALES.
Centre Star, 100 at 40c„ 100 at 40 l-2c„ 

2000 at 42c., 2000 at 42 l-2c., 1000 at 43c., 
1000 at 43c. ; Giant, 1000 at 3 3-4c.; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 2000 at 29 3-4c., 1000 at
29 l-2c. Total, 10,200.

FRIDAY’S SALES.
Omitted from yesterday’s sales, Home- 

stake, 500 at 12 l-2c. Rambler-Cariboo, 
1000 at 29 l-2c., 1500 at 29 l-4c.; Giant, 
500 at 3 7-8c., 1000 at 3 5-8c.; Centre Star, 
500 at 40c., 500 at 40 l-2c„ 1000 at 41c., 
2000 at 41c.; Iron Mask, 1000 at 22c.; Am- 

Boy, 100 at 7 3-4c. Total, 10,500.
SATURDAY’S SALES.

encan

Centre Star, 500, 39 l-2c; 1000, 300,
40 l-2c; 500, 40c; 1000, 500, 41c; Ranrbler- 
Cariboo, 3000, 30c; Giant, 5000, 3 3-4c; 
Mountain" Lion, 1000, 22c; Homes take, 
1000, 12 l-4c; 1000, 12 l-2c; 1000, 123-4c.

MONDAY’S SALES.
Homes take, 2000 at 12 1-4.; Rambler- 

Cariboo, 2000 at 29 3-4c., 1000 at 30c„
1000 at 29 l-2c.; Centre Star, 3000 at 
40 l-2c., 500 at 41c. Total, 9,500.

TUESDAY’S SALES.
Uomestake, 3000, 133-4c; 1000, 141-2c; 

Rambler, 500, 291-2e; Centre Star, 1000, 
40 l-2c; Mountain Lion, 500, 21c. 
sales, 6,000 shares.

Calls—Uomestake 60 days, 5000 at 14 1- 2 
with 1 cent down.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES.
Homestake, 2000, 141-4c; 1000, 14c;

Centre Star, 1500, 39 34c; 1000, 1500, 40c; 
500, 40 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 3000, 30c; 
Giant, 2000, 3 l-2c. Total 12,500.

Calls—Uomestake, 3000, 60 days, 14 1-2; 
1 sent down.

FROM THE CAPITAL
Total

A NEW SCHOOL INSPECTOR AP
POINTED FOR THE 

KOOTENAYS.

THE ABSCONDING NORTHERN 
PACIFIC AGENT TAKEN 

INTO CUSTODY.

Victoria, May 31.—(Special.)—A. C. 
Stewart, of Vancouvler, has been ap
pointed inspector of schools for East and 
West Kootenay, with residence in Nel
son.

J. L WHITNEY &Co
Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought end Sold. 
Up-Uxlate regarding all stocks In 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

W. P. Evans was brought before the 
police magistrate this morning charged 
with breaking a plate glass window. The 
prisoner made the statement that his act 

performed to draw the attention of 
the authorities to his condition, he hav
ing just been released from the hospital 
and suffering so with fils feet that he 
was unable to ‘hold a job. "Hie had no 
means of support and suffering excru
ciating pain in the feet said he felt 
like committing suicide. He has been 
wandering about tlbe province since 1898, 
has worked on V. and R. and on pltder 
claims at Ashcroft. He prospected on the 
Stewart and in Kootenay, worked for 
the C. P. R. at Robson and at Brooklyn, 
and in the mines at Mountain creek. 
Owing to the trouble with his feet he 
came down to Vancouver, Where he was 
in hospital, afterwards working as a 
longshoreman. He was afterwards in 
the hospital at Revelstoke with fever, 
and this spring spent a long time in the 
Jubilee hospital here. The magistrate 
remanded him for a day to consider his

ROSSLANO. B. C,Columbia Ave.

was
V. F. JACKSON,

Sec.-Trees
F. J WALKER.

President

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
Money to Loan on Real Estate, u per cent.—a 

or 3 vear loans. Monthly payments.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Present for Mr. Downie—Horse Thieves
at Work.

Vancouver, June 5.—(Special.)—Rev. 
R. G. MacBebh has been nominated by 
the Westminster Presbytery as moder
ator to the general assembly at Ottawa.

A handsome presentation of a cigar 
filled with 320 gold pieces has been 

made by the Canadian Pacific operating 
department to Wm. Downie, formerly 
superintendent (here.

Two arrests of half-breeds have result- 
eded from the recent horse stealing 
cases. Last week Charles Henry stole a 
valuable horse at Chilliwack and sold him 
in Whatcom. He was enticed to a saloon 

the border and arrested by Cana- 
1 ,-M u -ll„. I Ai A -

Robert Currie, charged with carnal 
knowledge of his niece, was sentended 
to eighteen months by Judge Walkem 
this morning.

George Leithner, the absconding agent 
of the N. P. R., was antested in Wmm- 

this afternoon and will be brought 
back here.

case

peg

on MondayMrs. J. G. Moody left 
night for Seaforth. Ont., where she will , across 
spend the sommer. ____ |alan< officers.

PLUMED INTO THE STOCK MARKET 
* ' THE CREEK ANOTHER COMPARATIVELY LIGHT 

WEEK ON THE EX
CHANGE

~ Camp McKinney Stage 
Meets with an Ac

cident.

HOMESTAKE AND RAMBLER-CARI
BOO SHOW MOST 

STRENGTH.

Two Doll

THE CR

A Woman ' 
Body w,

the

Dastardly I 
Wreck a 

vania

Lowell, Mass., Jd 
whose headless bod 
Chelmsford woods! 
whose head was fol 
identified today as j 
din, of Boston. Tj 
made by Mrs. Mara 
rence, sister of Mrs 
woman married Bid 
adian mill operativj 
is not known where 
eat.

Mrs. Blondin had 
April. Her maiden j 
met Blondin in Che 
ing in a mill there,] 
covered only a few d 
ceremony is believed 
formed in Boston, al 
of the woman’s fata 
of the fact. The cq 
for a time. About tj 
Blondin returned to] 
cd her sister for a 
sister learned that 
where she rejoined n 
lived in a lodging ij 
Seen at this place j 
day Blondin said tl 
Canada. He Misappj 
The authorities are

Shreveport, La., i 
Foster, brother of < 
McMillin of Tennej 
killed today on W 
negro laborer. A j 
The Foster family 
prominent in the 
has caused intense]

Lancaster, Pa., Ji

si

was made to wrec 
the P 

Christiania tc
express on 
near
due there about th 
tunately was prect 
by a freight train, - 
heavy locomotives, 
obstruction and clet 
out doing any send 
struction consisted 
filled with broken 
weighing about fiv 

Baltimore, Md., 
Glen Taylor, of Wa 
convicted of the n 
mother and sentenci 
penitentiary. Tayl 
when the verdict 
crime was commitl 
last and was the 
dissatisfaction ove! 
which his father s 
the woman. The c 
Baltimore on a vie
lowing them, sough 
lodging house and 
without a prelimin 
mony showing that 
weak induced the ju 
diet of murder in, tj 

Mew York, June 
of Brooklyn, who vd 
time ago to be marri 
kins, also of Brookj 
Hawkins last night 
had broken his em 
and dashed'ya small 
of oxalic acid into 1 
threw her arms an 
and crying that she 
hurt him. The mat 
wiff probable lose 
eyes.

PORT RO

Another Explosion
o€

West Newton, Jutj 
Harvey Beveridg» M 
total number of fad 
Royal disaster up td 
ing party entered tlj 
fore midnight and ed 
tance of about 3,000 j 
•f David James, was

Another explosion 
Jtort Royal mines tlj 
2 shaft. It sent upl 
dust and smoke, ana 
that the gas is still I 
It will probably be I 
before the mine inn 
gether for the purpd 
the advisability of ■ 
tempt to recover thj 
before flooding it.

Coroner Wynne of 
ty commenced an ini 
•f the disaster at thj 
Carroll of timlthton j 
Ifce men in the buj 
alive, and asked torn 
■itted to lead a relt

C. F. PI

Une of the Most 
Writers li

Chicago, June lj 
■Swedish author and 
dead after an illnd 
Mr. Peterson ranks 
most Swedish write 
bad written a dozen 
political and socioU 
Swedish, and to ne 
his nationality had q 
Under the nom de j 
"’Fredfik.” He was 
1843.
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THEIR MONEY LOSTGONE TO ENGLANDJUNES.PLACER EXCITEMENT boundary
A SUBSTANTIAL OUTPUT FOR THE 

PAST MONTH AND FOB 
THE YEAR.

THOSE WHO PAID MESSRS. DUNN 

AND WHITE GET NO 

RETURN.

eVUK OF THE DOMINION MINIS

TERS STARTED ON THE 
JOURNEY.

A FIND IN FRANKLIN CAMP 
CAUSES A RUSH FROM 

GRAND FORKS.

ORE TREATED AT THE GRAND 

FORKS AND GREENWOOD 
SMELTERS.

NOTHING MORE HEARD OF THE 

PAN-AMERICAN 

EDITION.

BIG DIFFERENCE IN TENDERS FOR 

STEAMER BUILDING 

CONTRACT.

DISCOVERY MADE BY RANCHERS 
WHO WERE DIGGING A 

POST HOLE.

1.—(Special.)—The 
approximate tonnage of the leading Boun
dary producers for May amounted to 31,- 
850, as follows: Old Ironsides and Knob 
Hill group, 18,000; Mother Lode, 8,400; 
B. C* 4,400; Winnipeg, 50; total, 31,850. 
For the first three months of the year 
the approximate total shipments from 
all district mines amounted to 110,246. 
For the year 1900, 97,331. Total to date, 
239,427.

The total ore smelted at the British

Greenwood, June
for fur-Grand Forks, June 3.—(Special.)—The 

town has gone wil’d over a strike of 
placer gold in Franklin camp, news of 
which reacted the city last evening.
More than a hundred excited gold seek- 
era left town today for the new El
dorado, and probably two hkindred more 
will leave tomorrow. ,

The strike was made by J. W. Bart
lett and C. H. McDonald, who have a 
ranch there, and the gold was found 
while digging a post hole on *he banks Columbia Copper company’s smelter to 
of Franklin creek, the object of the dig- aate, working with one furnace, nominal 
gers being to put up a small fence to capacity 225 tons, Is 36,687 tons. Febroary, 
provient tteJr horses straying back to 1901, 10 days, 3,016; March, 10,519; April, 
town. They noticed a peculiar quality I 1^322; May, U.830; total, 10,519. Ine 
in the gravel, and upon investigation, average daily tonnage for the respective 
found that it carried gold. They panned months was: February, 3011-2 tons; 
out several dollars’ worth in a short March, 3391-3 tons; April, 3771-3; May, 
time, and came to town to get supplies 3812-3 tons. The daily average for the 
for Operating their claim. Huey showed j three months ending May 31st, was 366 
their dust, which Is coarse and sharp, tons.
showing that it has not travelled far. Grand Forks, June L—(Special.H-Dur- 

Then the rush started. By daylight a ing the week ended today the Granby 
steady stream of prospective millionaires 9melter treated 4,472 tons of ore. Total 
was flying up the trail, and as the day . to date, 153,372. 
progressed the excitement increased and 
tonight a horse cannot be had In the city 
for love or money, while many are start
ing for the new fields on foot. It is( ex
pected that several of those who joined 
in the first rudh will return within a 
week for supplies, and then the extent 
of the hnd can be more definitely known.
Your correspondent is leaving imme
diately tor the scene of the strike.

• There seems to be no reason 
ther doubt that C. G. Dana and H. L. 
White, who visited Roesland1 in April 
last for the purpose of booming a Pan- 
American edition of the Northwest Min
ing News, a Spokane publication, do not 
propose to live up to the contracts en
tered into at that time, and tfalat the 
funds they obtainied here in the way of 
subscriptions were to all Intents and 
purposes thrown away by the citizens 
contributing. Since their departure 
nothing has been heard of thte men. 
They undertook to notify tiiie local par
ties interested] as to when copy intended 
for the special edition of the News was 
to be forwarded, and the edition was to

Further
more, the young fellows left their board 
bill at the Kootenay Hotel unpaid and 
when a draft for the amount was made 
on the Northwest Mining News 
draft was repudiated. In view of tfclese 
circumstances there seems no room for 
doubt on the point of the men’s bona 
tides. They were evidently fakirs.

and White struck Rossland 
about the first of April. They had a 
scheme for advertising the camp by 
means of a liberal section in a special 
edition °f the News, on which $10,000 

Of this amount 
the mining districts of British Columbia 

expected to put up one-half. Dunn 
clean-faced young fellow with a

Ottawa, June 4.—(Special.)—Ministers 
Fielding, Davies and Blair left today for 
England. They will join Hon. David 

Boston tomorrow, where they 
will all take passage cn 
Commonwealth for Liverpool. Mr. Mills 
goes as the representative of Canada and 
Newfoundland to attend the conference 
between Imperial and Colonial autJon
ties in reference to the reorganization of 
the judicial committee cf the Imperial 
privy council. Canada and some of the 
other colonies are to have representa
tives on the committee.

The contract for building a new steam
er to replace the government steamci 
Druid has been awarded to Fleming and 
Fergueon, of Paisley, Scotland, 1er 
$110,000. There were four tenders from 
Britain and two from Canada. 
and Ferguson’s tender was about fOu.i'OO 
less than the lowe»„ Canadian tender.

*
Mills at the steamer

\

I

ha vie been in print ere this.

the

NOTES FROM PHOENIX.

Snowshoe Work Results Well Town 
Improvements. Dunn

Phoenix, June 5.—(Special.)—Develop
ment work in the Snowshoe mine in the 
long tunnel disclosed three bodies of ore, 

95, another 140 and the third over

notes from greenwood.

was to be expended.Co.'s Works—HeDominion Copper
Would-be Highwaymen. one

400 feet in length and varying in width 
from 55 feet to 115 feet, 
these ore bodies was demonstrated by 

crosscuts from the tunnel.

were 
was a
smooth tongue. He did the talking for 
the pair and was successful in this city. 
The board of trade put up $25, various 
banks and business houses contributed 
$10 apiece and*1he city subscribed $90. 
The board of trade subscription was set
tled by cheque which was promptly- 
paid. The secretary did not deliver up 
the cheque until be was convinded that 
business men had done likewise, and un
der his instructions there was no reason 
to withhold the amount. When it came 
to getting the city’s ’half-century Dunn 
ran against a snag. Mayor Lalonde did 
not quite swallow the suave young 
chap's palaver, and when he was tusked 
to sign the cheque declined, remarking: 
"When you deliver the goods you will 
the money.” That is the last that, has 
been heard at thte city hall from Messrs. 
Dunn and White, and the city strong 
box is richer to the tune o$ $50.

After leaving Rossland the couple vent 
to Nelson, and there they went up 
against hard luck. The city wouldn’t 
consider their proposition at all. because 
the conditions are somewhat different in 
Nelson, there being no mines In the im
mediate vicinity of the city, as in the 
case of Rossland, and the city council 
thleire not taking an active part in ad
vertising the district generally. The 
board of trade took the proposition more 
seriously and this council, of the board 
held a session at which Mr. Dunn was 
present and presented his case. Thfe 
members of the council were by no 
means satisfied, but did not like to turn 
tte proposition down hurriedly, largely 
because the Rossland city council had 
endorsed the idea. DUnn was asked to 
place the proposition in writing for thte 
consideration of a general meeting of 
the board, and this he did. The com- 
minitiation was addressed to the “See- 
utary” of the board and this settled 
the matter and the board declined to 
give up any of Its money. "Thte partners 
may have obtained coin from some of the 
Nelson business men, but the aggregate 
was trifling and then wtent on to work 
other Kootenay towns. The result of 
the trip is unknown, for Messrs. Dunn 
and White neglected to correspond witib 
any of their Rosslanti acquaintances. It 
is believed herie that the couple found 
money scarce and threw up the scheme. 
They money they secured in Rossland 
was about sufficient only to pay their 
expenses in the country and get them 
away when the game was finally thrown

The extent ofGreenwood, June 1.—(Special.) R. F.
Tolmie, secretary of the Kootenay Mine 
Owners’ Association, has been in the 
citv several days in conference with this numerous 
members of the Boundary Mine Owners’ Lately a number of prospect surface cuts 
Association. On Thursday, at the Hotel have been made tb try and find the apex 
Armstrong, the mine owners had a meet- ^ y,e largest vein on the top of the
ing, at which Mr. Tolmie reported the ^ j this the management have
work done by him at the recent session ground, in tms uie os

the legislature. After the meetjhg been entirely successful, and have dlscov- 
none of the members would discuss what ered the vein to be at least 60 feet wide 
had taken plade, except to say that the m t(yp> so ^ M the work done shows, 
two per cent tax had been receiving with further work the vein may show 
some consideration. Up mllch wider. The point where the vein

James Breen, of the Dominion Copper ^ been discovered on the surface is 
company, has been in the district for ^ feet above the present line of the
some time, journeying up and down be- phoenix spur of the Columbia and West-
tween here and Phoenix. Asked where em railwaÿ This affords a “Glory Hole” 
the company's proposed smelter Is going mueh greater depth above the railway 
to be located, he said he didn't know. A track than at either the Knoib Hill or 
portion of the company’s land at Mother Lode mines.
Photenix has been platted, and will Under Foreman R. McCulloch a force 
shortly be placed on the market. Inside q£ men ia busily engaged getting the 
lots on Dominion avenue will probably ; buildings at the Lake mine in Sky Lark 
sell for $750 and $1,000 for corners. It | camp jn Bhape to receive the boiler, hoist 
is rumored that the proposed Great | an(£ compressor which are how at the 
Northern depot at Phoenix will be lo- | gtoti0n here. The Chicago and British
cated on the Idaho claim, ownled by the CoJumbla Mining company, which owns
company. An idea also prevails that the groUp 0f claims including the Lake, 
company will seect a site for the pro- ;ntend to prosecute work vigorously and 
posed reduction works at Carson, near ^ sink the main shaft, which is now 
Grand Forks. At least it is pointed out dQwn ^ feet> to the 300-foot level. The 
thait Breen is desirous ot locating as near total work t0 date on this group consists 
as possible to the boundary line, and the q£ about feet of shafting besides num- 

that Carson is suggested is be- eroU8 surface crosscuts.
route intertgt of Mayor G. W. Rumber-

ger In Morrin, Thompson & Co. has been 
acquired by his brother, Amos H. Rum- 
■berger, who has been in the hardware 
business in Houtzdale, Penn., for the last 
15 years. This enterprising firm Is now 
erecting a new building 25x50 feet on 
Dominion avenue, and is removing its 
old building to the rear of tike lot. When 
the new building is finished and connect
ed with the old one this firm will have 
the largest floor space of any one firm

At the meeting of the city council last 
night Mr. J. P. Graves addressed the 
council on behalf of himself and asso
ciates, who are applying for water and 
light franchises here, as did Mr. Monk, 
of McArthur & Monk, who are also ap
plying for the same franchises. After a 
long discussion It was decided to bold a 
public meeting on Thursday evning in 
the schoolhouse to decide on the merits 
of the two propositions.

The contract for the excavation of the 
cellar of the Graves-Williams new block 
has Ibeeo let to J. E. Meagher, and the 
contract for the erection of the building 
'will probably be let In a couple of days 
as all the bids are In.

GRAND FORKS CELEBRATION.

A Fine Program Has Been Prepared for 
Dominion Day.

Grand Forks, May 29 —The Dominion 
Day celebration here on July tot promises 
to be the finest affair of the kind ever 
held in the Boundary country. The pro
gramme includes horse çaees, a lacrosse 
match, foot races and drilling contests. 
At a meeting of the various committees 
held last evening it was announced- that 
$3,000 will be offered in prizes.

The new half-mile track will be com
pleted In ample time for the race meet. 
It Is expected that Montana, Idaho and 
Washington horses will compete. Phe 
events include the following: Quarter- 
mile dash, first prize $200, second prize 
$75; five-eighths of a mile, first prize 
$175, second prize $75; boys' pony race, 
distance 300 yards, first prize $50, second 
prize $25; 300 yards in heats, first prize 
$175, second prize $75; half-mile dash, 
first prize $200, second prize $75. In the 
horse races the conditions are four to 
enter and three to start.. Entrance fee 
$10.

The first prize in the dodble hand- 
drilling contest will be a purse of $200. 
This event is open to all comers. An 
effort Is being made to secure the attend- 

of a large string of American horses 
and several cracks from Okanogan are 
also expected. In addition a programme 
of athletic sports will be carried out. In 
the evening $1;000 worth of fireworks 
will be discharged from the summit of 
Observation mountain, overlooking the 
city. ■

The C. P. R. will offer the usual round 
trip excursion rat-s.

V

v

reason
cause the proposed Great Northern 
into Phoenix camp is to be via Fourth 
of July creek. However there Is nothing 
authentic m these reports.

Thursday night at the Masonic hall 
Frank Bristoe, D.D.G.M., paid an official 
vistt to the Masonic fraternity.

The next sittings of the board of 
license commissioners for the Boundary 
Creek license division will be held at 
the Commercial hotel at Btiolt on June

aoce

15 th.
Fred Roy has opened a cigar factory 

on Silver street. He izas already turned 
out a considerable number of the frag
rant weed, and is hopeful of making the 
‘‘Boundary Lion” cigar a popular smoke 
In this section. Local dealers and hotel- 
men are supporting him.

Thursday at the Methodist church, 
Rev. B. H. Balderston, pastor, officiat
ing, Warden Matblenson of 
Phoenix and Susan Matheson of 
Oxford N. S., and R. E. 
Dawson of Phoenix and Bessie Jane 
Stervlens of Vancouver were united in

IN THE R. BELL

Ore of a Satisfactory Grade Has Bern 
Struck.

i rGrand Forks, May 31.—(Special.)—A 
big strike is reported from the R. Bell 

at Summit City. From the main 
shaft, 210 feet deep, a crosscut was driven 
124 feet to catch, the vein exposed -n 
other workings further up the hillside. 
The ledge when encountered was only 
four feet wide and did not contain any 
assay values. Two weeks ago drifting 
from the end of the crosscut was started 
and a few days ago a high grade ore 
chute 16 feet wide -was struck. The ore 
averages $40 per ton, the values being in 

silver and gold In the order

marriage.
The Greenwood Choral Society will 

give a grand concert at the Auditorium 
on June 5th. A. M. Whiteside has for 
the past number of weeks been training 
35 voidas and promisee a splendid enter
tainment on that evening.

The members of the Church of Eng
land put m a unique day on Thursday 
in picnicing down at the cemetery. Tte 
male members did some hard work In 
clearing up thait portion of tte ground 
consecrated to the church, and the ladles 
provided the luncheon. As tte funds 
permit other work will be undertaken in 
this line so as to make the demetery 
more attractive.

L. C. Barnes, who turned King’s evi
dence in the conspiracy to he id-up
Frank McGoogan, elected trial before of a new wagon road between here and 
His Honor Judge Bole and pleaded ; Rock Cretek, that will make a saving 
guilty. He will not be sentenced until of over five miles. It will also avoid 
Sandy Glencross and Slim Hogan are the heavy grade up Jolly Jack hill. The 
tried at the fall assizes. A. S. Black government has appropriated $2,000. The 
has been retained to defend Glencross proposed route follows the Columbia 
and Hogan when the trial takes place. Telephone company’s Une.
Meanwhile the prisoners will be sent to : J. Barnard Tierney, a contractor and 
Nelson. coal dealer of Nelson, passed through

James Kferr has gone to Victoria to ar- here recently on hig way out from the 
range with the government for the selec- Similkameem, where hte had been exaimin- 
tion of lots In Carmt townsite. On hie ing the coal lands. He reported that a
return the townsite will be placed on the diamond drill outfit will shortly be in The hiomeetead application of Post- 
market. operation prospecting the claims.

Similkameen and its coal titeds are a*- John Chisholm arrived today and will 
tracting pubic attention. The Similka- do considerable work on hie daims here, 
meen Valley Coal Fields company has Hughie Caimferon, mine host of the 
been organized at Nelson and wilt de- McKinney hotel, will leave within, the 
veiope its holdings. Local owners of next few) days for the Pan-American ex
coal lands are numerous, and prosptects position. His niece, Miss McKay, will 
for the development of a considerable accompany him to Buffalo, thence they 
acreage of the coal fieds seem assured, will go to Sydney, C.B., Mr. Cameron’s

old homle. From Sydney he will return 
here, going
PTiipMe/’ as he is familiarly known In 
camp, has lived in the west 30 years, and 
his visit east Is the first to be made 
during this period.

Henry Main has purchased his part
ner’s interest in, thte drug store formerly 
conducted by himself and John Love.

Miss Ray of Kelowna is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. T. Miles.

Alexander McAuley, formerly Interest
ed in the Cariboo hotel, bias gone to 
Fairview to take charge of the Fairview 
hotel.

up.
Tbe money they Secured in Rossland 
meeting of the board of trade, and it 
was admitted by the officers of thte 
board and the business men prêtent whb 
had put money info the scheme that 
they had been swindled. Th'e fact 
adduced that Dunn and White carried 
documents, whethter genuine or manu
factured is not known, from the Spokane 
chamber of commerce, and that the 
skillful manipulation of these creden
tials secured for them thte support they 
received here. The members of xthe 
board criticized the Spokane organization 
freely tor lending its name to a scheme 
that has proved a swindle, and the secre
tary was instructed to write the chamber 
of commerce placing this sentiment on 
record.

in camp mckinney.

New Wagon Road—Change of Constable 
—General News.

copper, 
named.

Development work is being directed by- 
Jack Hanly, who Is Interested in the 
property, the control of which is held by- 
Jay P. Graves. The R. Bell has over 300 
feet of stoping ground, proved, and ship
ments will be made shortly.

was

ICamp McKinney, June 5.—(Special.)— 
Provincial Constable Charles Winters 
has sent in his resignation smd will in 
future reside on his ranch at 15-Mile 
cretek. It is reported that Mr. Nicholson 
of Kelowna, an ex-trooper in Strath- 
cona’s Horse, will receive the appoint
ment.

Work will shorty start on the building

PHOENIX.TMPROVEMENTS.

The New Townsite—Hospital Contract- 
More Buildings.

Phoenix, June 4.—(Special.)—The Do
minion Copper company's townsite was 
put on the market ylesterday and is 
being handled by the well-known firms 
of McArthur & Monk and Rumberger & 
Taylor. Nearly all of the desirable lots 
have been bought by local men and out- 

Somle choice lots are still left.

A TOWNSITE DISPUTE.

IAward of the Land Office Regarding the 
Boundary Title.

Spokane. June 5.—(Special.)—George 
Jarvis Goodhue is awarded the title to 
the International placer claim on which 
the town of Boundary, Wash1., ia built.

aiders.
Tbe contract for the Phoenix general 

hospital has been let to W. R. Lee. It 
will have 65 feet frontage and be 110 f*t 
In depth. This is the first public hos
pital in tte Boundary. When finished 
this hospital will fill a long felt want.

The contract for A. MacMillan’s two 
story frame building has been let to M. 
Maddten. The upper floor will be de- 
deyoted to offices. The building will be 
lathed end plastered throughout. The 
contract price is $6,635, exclusive of fur
nace. George Curtis of Nelson is tbe 
architect and McArthur & Monk will 
look after the building when completed.

Messrs. J. P. Graves and A. C. Ffumer- 
felt, general manager and assistant 
manager respectively of the Minter- 
Grares syndicate,arrived In town yes
terday to look over their property.

Mr. J. Roderick Robertson, of the Cas
cade Powter and Light company, accom
panied by his eng neer, W. F. Anderson, 
was in town today looking over the power 
situation here. They propose to deliver 
power by Christmas time and could tie 
In here much earlier were It not for de
lays in the delivery of the machinery.

F. J. Finucane, manager of the Green
wood branch of the Bank of Montreal Is 
here today. He invested In Dominion 
Copper company’s property.

master John A. Taylor is registered for 
that and other property. The decision 
was made by Register W. H .Ludden ot 
the Spokane land office yesterday.

Postmaster Tyalor made a homestead 
application for land near thte boundary, 
including the placer claim. Tble filing 
was rejected because of conflict with the 
prior placer filing of Mr. Goodhue.

A hearing was demanded to determine 
the charter of the land, wtethler min
eral or agricultural.

4
first to San Francisco. “OldGOOD PROGRESS.

Under the direction 06 the engineer in 
ohargfe, ably assisted by a thoroughly 
competent foreman, the development 
work on the properties of the Detroit & 
Erie Gold Mining and Development 
company is forging ahead. Results temi- 
nentiy satisfactory to shareholders are 
being achieved, the showing in drifts 
and shaft more than fulfilling expecta
tions. The affairs of the company axe 
being handled by tte resident director 
In Rossland, under the approval of tble 
executive office In Detroit.

J. F. Smith, who was in the employ of 
the Dominion Express here for some tine, 
left yesterday for Seattle.

Mrs. Charles Collins, Queen street, left 
yesterday for Anaconda, Mont. She will 
spend the summer there and in Butte.

Peter Porter, a well-known Gieenwood 
mining man, returns home today after 
spending several days in the city.

Alexander F. Gibson, a prominent 
machinery man from Toronto, is a guest 
at the Allan.

Dr. Armstrong, of Nelson, Dominion 
veterinary inspector, is In the city today 
on official business.

> 1

jMrs. Dr. Mackemie left yesterday for 
Spokane, where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Dr. Armstrong.

- Mrs. W. H. Patterson left yesterday 
for Seattle.
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